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wealth budgetas longas the$158
million budget is not ran over.

Hehoweversaidhewouldhave
to checkon whetherhis interpre
tationof the law in thismatter is
.correct,

"In the absence of a budget,
we're saying that we can repro
gram money, do whatever we
want as long as we don't exceed
thetotal amount," said thegover
nor.

"Therefore, itmeans, at least in
myopinion, wedon'thavetocom
ply withFl'Es, just go with$158
million, the continuing resolution
level," he added.

Thegovernor's statements seem
todirectly answerconcerns raised
recently in the House of Repre
sentatives regarding the current
administration's hiringpractices.

In a session November 2nd,
Vice Speaker Jesus P. Mafnas
questioned vacancy certifications
issued by the governor saying
there may have been positions
that were unnecessarily created
and filled in by the governor.

Hespecifically asked the lead
ershipto look into the new posi
tions being filled up and see
whether theyarein linewith law.

In thatsession, Mafnas warned
that govemment hiring is sup
posed to be donetakingintocon
sideration the FTE ceilings im
posed in thegovernment'sannual
appropriations budgets.

The FfE ceiling in the budget
represents the allowable number
of full timeemployees each gov

Continued on page 16

Babauta on the NMI delegate Issue: "Even if thegovernor tells me not
to push it, I will still pursue it because it is right. n

GOVERNOR FroilanC.Tenorio
said Wednesday the executive
branchmay not bebound by the
FfE (full time equivalent) ceil
ings imposed under the continu
ing appropriation levels as long
as government expenditure lev
els do not exceed the aggregate
total of the last approved budget.

In a newsconference Wednes
day, Tenorio said he is of the
opinion thathe couldhire people
to fill up vacant positions in the
government in the absence of an
approvedcurrentyear Common-

Governor sees no need to
comply with FTE ceilings

"

.. By Rafael I. Sa.ntos
,.Variety NewsStaff .

AMERICAN Express Travel Relate Serviceshas been sued for
allegedly dishonoring a credit and wrongfully cancelling two

,creditcards issuedto a Saipan resident. ,
J. FrederickSproulefiled the lawsuitin federal courthere and

is demandingmore than$10 million in compensatory and puni-
.live damages. . . " .

.Sproulewasa holderof aPlatinumCardand a GoldCard from.
AniericanExpressinApril, 19~3, accordingtohisComplaint. His
PlatinumCard allows him to have a line credit with American
Express Centurion Bank, a subsidiary of AmericanExpress, in
the amountof$10,000. "
"OnApril2. 1993,thecomplainant triedto availofhiscredit line

anddrew $8,000.The checkrepresenting the amountwas made
payable to Bobby Cadillac's and was deposited with the First
American Savings and LoanAssociation on Saipan. ,

Howeverdespitehaving$8,000 availableon his lineof credit,
Centurion Bank did not honor Sproule's draw down due to
insufficient funds, thecivilsuit said.Thebank allegedly ignored
Sproule's complaint when he tried to contact it concerning the
alleged wrongfuldishonor.

Although, thecheckwasnothonored, Sproule's billingfor his
COntinued on.page 16

Creditcardfirm
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With or without the governor's blessing . . ·

'I'll push for delegate'
By Rafael H. Arroyo not be stymied by the change in vinced thatweshould allow a leg-
Variety NewsStaff . leadership in thenationallawmak- islative body to legislate for us

WASHINGTON Representative ingbody,norbeaffected by skep- withoutrepresentation," theWash-
Juan N. Babauta has vowed to ticisrn from local leaders. ingtonrepresentativeernphasized.
carryon !Us crusadefor a C:NMI "Regardless of politics, proce- Babauta's statements came
delegate m US Congress With or dures and anything else, they all whenaskedtocomment onrecent '
wi~t support.from Governor don't matter to me. All that mat-pronouncements madebythegov-
Froilan ~. Ten?no. . . ters to. me is we haveto be repre- ' ernor that the delegate proposal

.In an interview at his Capitol sentedinCongress,"saidBabauta. faces zerochancein theRepubli-
Hill office Wednesday, Babauta "Even if the governor tells me can-controlled Congress.
saidhisbidfor a CNMIseat in the not to push it, I willstill pursue it The chief executive made the
USHouseofRepresentative would because it is right. I can't becon- remark during one of his regular

news conferences where he was..
asked about the chances of the
delegate bill in the l04th Con
gress.

The chief executive also in a
recent interview said thedelegate
proposal maynotbeworth pursu-

Continued on page 40

, Two ferr:ale ~mployee"s of McDonald's Saipan hop in and out ofrlfbber tires duri':9 an obstacle course race at the Civic Center Pavilion yesterday.
About f"!y-slx employees spent the day With fun and games durmg a Thanksglvmg party hosted by McfJonald's Saipan owners Joe and Marcia
Ayuyu (inset) yesterday. .
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horrence of abuse, stressing that
it is the teachingof thechurch that
everyhumanbeinghasbasicrights
not because of thebenevolenceof
the state or even because they are
protected under the Jaw.

But moreso, because the rights
of a human being flow from the
essential dignity of man being in
the image and likeness of God.

"Both employers and employ
ees rely upon the effectiveopera
tion of CNMI Labor officials to
resolve differences over working
conditions and compliance with
the law. Creating conditions
which would prevent the use of
proceduresprovidedbytheCNMI
government to resolve labor dis
putes harms both employers and
employees, as well as undermin
ing the laws of the CNMI,"
Camacho said.

Hesaidworkers arenotmerelya
means of production, but are hu
man beingsandpartners with their
employers in a joint enterprise.

'The legislationdoesnotdeprive
employers of asteadyanddepend
able supply of workers, rather it
only requires that theycome from
jurisdictions where "there are no
constraints on theexerciseof basic
rights whileresiding intheCNMI,"
BishopCamacho said.

She did not know how long
Herman'shasbeensellingthepopu
lar"turkeyspecial,"butshedidsay
that "we've been doing it" for the
past ten years. Antonio has been
working with the bakery for ten
years now.

Perhaps,shesaid,thishasbeena
traditionfor decadesas theAirport
Road establishment has been in
existence for aboutfifty years.

Others found thecooked turkey
to be expensiveso theydecided to
buy one and cook it.

For'William "Bill" Bezzant, an
employeeat the U.S.DistricrCourt,
the price was not an issue. He said
he bought a large turkey for his
family and plannedtocook it with
all the stuffings.

"I wantmy turkey tobespecial,"
he said.

came last weekafter thegovernor
feltsomethingneeds to bedone to
control the influx of such work
ers.

In submitting his proposed bill
to the Legislature, the governor
said these workers arc particu
larly vulnerable to abuses, due to
thepoliticalsituationin theirhome
country. He said many of these
workers must work under fore
men and supervisors who are
membersof theChineseCommu
nist Party, making it almost im
possible for them tocomplain, no
matter how badly they may be
mistreated.

Ifpassed by the legislature and
signed into law, the proposed
measurewilltakeeffect sixtydays
after gubernatorial approval and
would extend a hiring morato
rium until January 1,2001.

The proposed legislation, how
ever, would give employers the
opportunity to recruit new work
ers from locations other than
PROC and wouldalso provide an
exemption of up to three workers
per employer if those employees
arc "domestic workers, or bona
fide executive, professional, or
managerial workers."

In airing support for the bill,
Bishop Camacho indicated ab-

Dandan residents Cecilia Ngiratrang and Rosella Ngiraungil put two
bags containing roasted turkeys at the trunk of their car yesterday in
front of Herman's Bakery. The two find Herman's turkey special to be
"perfect. "

at least 550 turkeys yesteday. The
pre-ordered turkey.special cost532.

Margarita Muna, a resident of
Koblcrville didnot mind paying the
amount "It's wholesalel," she said
TIle 55-year old mother meant that
forS32shewould geta.turkey that is
perfectlycooked, plusapumpkinpie.

"It's delicious!," 29-year-old
Merced Indalencio. Muna's daugh
tersaidofthe turkey fromHerman's.
The Muna family, according to
lndalcncio buys its ready-to-cat tur
keyfrom Herman's every year.

Buyinga cookedturkey offers a
lot of advantage, said Antonio.
"There'snohassle. Customers just
come and pick themup," she said.

Aside from the 550 roasted tur
keys sold, about 400 "raw ones"
weresold by Herman's FoodBas
ket, according to Antonio.

appearto havenot lostthe appetite
for sumptuous Chamorro dishes
despite the strong influenceof the
Westernculture andcuisine.

The kelaguen, a spicy chicken
bits mixed with grated coconut
meat,a littlevinegar,saltandother
ingredients, was not missed by
some, even in yesterday's dinner
or lunch. The sticky red rice, the
delicious potato salad Chamorro
style, pickledpapayaor cucumber
werealsopartofyesterday'smenu.

Of course, all these dishes in
usually largeplatesadornedmister
turkey in its birthday clothes.The
brownish mouth-watering fowl,
roasted or baked was the main
course.

Indeed, forrnosthouscholds here,
a turkeyor twomust be partof the
set of courses for Thanksgiving,
which is observed throughout
American on the fourth Thursday
of Novembereach year.

About 45 million turkeys arcsaid
tohave been eaten at Thanksgiving.
A small fraction ofUIC figure repre
sents the turkeys served at Thanks
giving in the commonwealth.

To avoid hassles at Thanksgiv
ing, some Saipan residents pur
chased their turkeyscooked. "We
wantit (turkey) tobe perfect,"said
Cecilia Ngiratrang, a junior at
Marianas High School.

Ngiratrangs family was among
more than 500people thatordered
"turkey special" from Herman's
Bakeryon Airport Road.

"We've been doing this for two
years," [hesixteen-year old girl told
the Variety while sheand herfriend
Roscllablgiraungil.l xpntberoasicd

.turkcyswrapped intinfoil attileback
of their whitecarbefore I1OOl1 yester
day.

C1cofe Antonio, comptroller at.
Herman's saidthey roasted andsold

GovenorTenorio's proposal to
. effect a worker ban from PROC

Bishop Tomas A. Camacho

"They reported complainst to
the CNMI Laborofficials and are
now fearful of the consequences
of their actions," said Camacho.

"We are aware of one situation
that suggests the situation has not
improved and may have gotten
worse in recent months with
greater economic pressure on
some workers. We provided this
documentation to the governor
and the Attorney General," the
bishop said.

muscles in a simple sportsfest.
Thanksgiving activities were also
seenbeingheldatthe' 'roundhouse"
or themulti-purpose buildingatthe
Sugar King Park.

Yet,several otherscelebrated the
holiday in a quiet way. Two men
near the Horiguchi building in
Garapan appeared to be content
withjust a few cans of budweiser
and chasers.

The men, without knowing that
theywerebeingobserved,seemed
to prefera low-profile celebration,
preferringtositon top0 fa conerete
fence while having a tete-a-tete.

Regardless of how Thanksgiv
ing wascelebrated, localresidents

said.
According to theCNMJ's spiri

tual leader, whenever the rights
of anyone in the CNMI are in
jeopardy, the rights of everyone
are in jeopardy.
. "I~ isfor thisreason thatwe feel

thedraft legislationis important,"
said Bishop Camacho.

According to the bishop, testi
monies from Chinese workers
have been received by the
diocese's Human Rights Advo
cacy Office attesting that these
laborers attempt to exercise their
civil rights according to CNMI.

By Rafael!. Santos
VarietyNews Staff

MANY Saipan residents stayed
homeyesterday stuffingandroast
ing their turkeys for the Thanks
givinglunchor dinner.

Whilesomestayedindoors,oth
ers preferred to go out for two or
more reasons. One is to celebrate
Thanksgiving Day, a big event in
the UnitedStatesand its territories
withoutdooractivities andsecond,
to observe the holidaywithfamily
members and relatives.

The American Memorial Park
was busyyesterday, withemploy
ees taking a breakandflexingtheir

Herman's Bakery employee Efren Ballesteros (left), helps a customer
carry a ready-to-eat turkey before noon yesterday. Hundreds of roasted
turkeys were sold yesterday for the celebration of Thanksgiving Day.

Bishop backs Chinese worker ban

Residents celebrate Thanksgiving, island-style

By Rafael H. Arroyo
VarietyNews Staff

THE DIOCESE ofChalan Kanoa
has publicly announced its sup
port to the legislation proposed
by Governor Froiian C. Tenorio
seeking a moratoriurnon workers
from mainland China.

.In apress statementfaxed to the
Variety. Bishop Tomas A.
Camacho said it is indeed diffi
cult for Chinese workers in the
CNMI toexercise theirrights due
to certain policies and practices
that have remained in place over
the years.

He lamented how Chinese
workers seem to have been pre
empted from the exercise of their
civil rights according to the laws
of theCNMI.This isbecausemost
of theseChineseworkersarefear
ful of retribution when they get
back home to the People's Re
public of China.

"These- policies and practices
.appear to be beyond the ability of
the CNMI to control. The CNMI
seems to be in a situation where it
may be complicit in depriving
peopleof their rights, if itdoesnot
do everything of which it is ca
pable to ensure that the rights of
all people within its borders are
fully respected," the archbishop

emergency health care and other
public benefits. It also requires
schools, hospitals and social ser
vice agencies to report suspected
illegalimmigrants. Thecourtchal
lengescould takeyearstoresolve.

Ramirez's son, Julio, was born
in Mexico and attended seventh
grade at Sycamore Junior High
School. None of his family has
residence papers.

RamirezsaidJuliogotsickNov.
II with a cough, leg pain and an
intermittent fever. Last week, he
saw a health clerk at school twice
but had no fever, said Principal
Pat Savage. On Friday, Ramirez
took him to a doctor, who pre
scribed antibiotics and vitamins
and told the father to take Julio to
anemergencyroomifhegot worse
over the weekend.

322-5838

Boy's death blamed on
anti-immigrant measure
ANAHEIM, Calif. (AP) • An
illegal alien says he delayed get
ting medical treatmentfor his 12
year-old son because he feared
hospital officials would report
themtoauthoritiestocomplywith
the anti-immigrant measure ap
proved byCalifornia voters. Now
he's blaming Proposition 187for
the boy's death.

"If it weren't for Proposition
187, the first day he felt sick we
would have taken him to the hos
pital," Constantino Ramirezsaid.

Supporters of the initiative,
overwhelminglyapprovedbyvot
ers Nov. 8 but put on hold by the
courts, suggested the father was
coached byopponentsof themea
sure.

Prop 187barsillegalaliensfrom
receivingschooling,welfare,non-
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break through a police cordon
around the state legislature in
Nagpur, 600 kilometers (375
miles) south oftheIndian capital,
New Delhi.

Witnesses told Indian news
agenciesthatpolicewieldingbam
boo canes charged the demon
strators, who were pressing for
wardagainstthepolicebarricades.
Policepushed back the front line,
triggering astampedefartherback.

layaway Plan Available On Mon-Sale Items

t I

Congress Party in elections early
next year for the legislature of
Maharashtra,India's richeststate..

'The city is totally shut down
and thereis tension," said Nagpur
policespokesmanS.K. Kammath,
reached by telephone. "The po
lice are on full alert."

The violence broke out
Wednesday when 30,000
tribespeopledemanding job quo
tas in government service tried to

10:00am -lO:OOpm

. , -' ~ " . . ".' ."

~ ...... ' ".": ~ .- "\~' .- \.~ ....

A surfer, taking advantage of the election day holiday, passes an Army soldier guarding a polling station
in southern Rio de Janeiro, en route to the beach Tuesday, November 15, 1994. TheArmy was dispatched
to polling stations to provide security. Brazilians went to the polls to choose 17new governors in a second
round election runoff that will define the mandate of President-elect Fernando Henrique Cardoso (AP
Photo)

200/00ff On Clothing
15%0ff All Accessories

25%0ff Kids Wear

By DIUP GANGULY

NEW DELHI, India (AP) - A
strike closed the city of Nagpur
Thursday to protest police action
against demonstrating
tribespeoplethattriggeredasiam
pede.Ieaving 120dead and up to
500 injured.

The strike was called by the
opposition BharatiyaJanata Party,
apparently hoping to capitalize
on the incident against the ruling

Stampede kills 120 in India
The Press Trust of India news In recent months, similar dis-

agency'said the dead included 24 putes over quotas have spread
children and 75 were women, across northern India following a
whose floor-length wraparound Supreme Court order fixing a
saris may have gotten tangled maximum of 50 percent of jobs
under their feet in the pandemo- for all categories.
nium. Some tribespeople and mem-

The tribespeople, many of bers ofIndia's lower castes want
whom are poor forest dwellers, the ceiling raised.
were seeking to have their caste The area around Nagpur, a city
listed as a recognized underprivi- of 1.6 million people, is known
leged group entitled to easier ac- for its orange orchards and the
cess to governmentjobs and edu- city is the main orange trading
cation. center.
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pleasant leap forward, and those
responsible in our government
for initialing the job and those
on the job getting it done
should rake a deep bow in the
warmth of our collective ap
preciation.

/s/JIM STOWELL

Cordially,

/s/JOHN M. ROMISHER

On poli tics. There is no coun
try in the universe that has no
graft and corruption. There will
always be bribery and "family
influence." 1 will give you one
plain example. My home equip
ment was burglarized. Finger
prints were taken and the culprit
was pinpointed. Still no arrest
had been made. Why? Your an
swer is as good as mine. The
person wants his name withheld.

dio, and beeper tl1 one'? you
will.

scum and Gift Shop. They were
supportive of J-ISAMP's con
tinuous efforts to improve dis
plays and expand available
memorabilia in the WWII Mu
seum.

Their presence at the Museum
was encouraged by Master of
Ceremonies Joe Reyes and
Veteran's Day' Chairman Mitch
Tornokanc. Thank you.

RENTAL
CAR

COUNTER
-+

Entertainment. Karaokegoing
is great. Beer drinking is fine if
you do it at your own backyard.
Refrain from going into night
clubs where naked bodies are
displayed and you talk to pretty
faces who say pretty lies. Get
your money into yourpocket and
save them for thefuture or invest
in technologies. Let's make
Saipan go advanced.

side of our island is remarkable.
Only that ajob so swiftly done was
so long to have begun is in ques
tion, and hopefully, the smooth
ness of thenew pathwillnot quickly
deteriorate due to an inherent t1aw
in the mcthology or materials used.

Today, however, letsgive thanks.
Island travel has taken a giant and

Management practice. "Rule No.
1 - the boss is always right. Rule
NO.2 - if the boss is wrong, see
Rule No.1." Revised, .....if the
boss is right, he is always wrong."
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Electronics and Communica
tion. Have you seen a beeper with
a personal alarm? or, a tv set with
a built-in telephone system so you
can see the person from the other
side you're talking to? how about
a watch that puts tv, cellular, ra-

removed our Grievance Commit
tee, because they said it's pro
employees and anti-management.
How do you expect us be heard of
our plight and problems and he
protected against unfair labour
practice, bias relationship, and de
grading moral standards. You go
to the Labour, you complain, you
put your job at stake, simply be
cause one of our officers is a rela
tive of someone in the government

Bcncvcruc-Gift Shop Chairman,
Noc: Quitugua-Public Relations
Chairman, and Joe Palacios-Scho!-
arship Chairman. .

Officers of the HSA,\'IP wall! to
extend theirappreciation tothe I l)94
Veteran's Day Committee for or

,g:mizing an excellent program at
the American Memorial Park.

Many of the visiting veterans at
tending Veteran 's Day ceremonies
here on Saipan were active mem
bers of the Confederate Air Force.
Several of these guests also visited
Saipan's AMP WQrld War II Mu-

~Letters to the EditorII
Kudos again for Capitol Hill road

By Eidref Nonec

Food for thought, "Gentle
words tame the fiercest Iion."

Dear Editor,

I

J.

Dear Editor,

Science and technology.
Floppy diskettes before were in
the size of 8", then came the
5.25", now we have the JS'.
We'll have the 2" sq. Later they
will come up with the button
size media. As Thomas Edison
said it, "One percent imagina
tion, ninety-nine percent pcrspi
ration."
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Writer toasts new HSAMP officers

A BIG Thank You is due those
rcsponsihie for the repaving of the
CapitolHilland BackIslandroads.
The expcditiouscompletion of this
job and the improvement in travel
up to our government center and
around the beautifulPacific facing

Job related. We invite people
to say something about their jobs.
The nice, the nasty, the good and
the bad news in your life. We'll
keep your names confidential.
Here's one example I took from
one employee I overheard talk
ing to his fellow in a famous
restaurant in Garapan. " ...we
have a growing company, in fact,
it's one of the top ten on the
island, and yet, look how they
deal with their employees - they

THE HISTORIC:\L Society of
the American Memorial Park
(J-ISAMP) haselected officers for
1994-1995. They are John
Wal kcr-Prcs idc nt , Lydia
Camacho-Rornishcr- Vice

President and Memorial Gar
dens Project Coordinator, Mick
CcIcs Treasurer, John M.
Rorni sher Secretary and
Fundraising Task Force Chair
man, Steve Lizama Special
Projects Chairman, David K.

Rhetoric may have killed
entitlement reform

JACK ANDERSON and MICHAEL BINSTEIN

WASHINGTON MERRY-GO-ROUND

WASHINGTON - The deceit and demagoguery that's passing
for dialogue on the campaign trail this fall may have jettisoned a
historic opportunity to curb America's appetite for entitlement
spending.
. That's the blunt assessment of Sen. Robert Kcrrcy, D-Ncb.. the

chairman of the Bipartisan Commission on Entitlement and Tax
Reform. When the election dust settles on Wednesday, it's Kcrrcy
who will have to survey the damage done by candidates who have
proven they care more about polls than political bravery.

In congressional races across the country, beleaguered Demo
cratic candidates have finally rediscovered an old formula for
success: Tell voters that the vaguely worded GOP "Contract With
America" will lead to draconian cuts in Social Security and other
entitlements.

Republicans are responding to these attacks by pointing to a
recent memo by Budget Director Alice M. Rivlin stating that
entitlement cuts are needed to balance the budget in the ncar
future. In their quest for reelection, both Democrats and Repub
licans arc ignoring the fact that Rivlin was right.

Like the "no new taxes" promise that came back to haunt former
President George Bush, these candidates have drawn a line in the
sand on Social Security and other entitlements: No New Cuts.
While that pledge is playing well on the campaign trail, Kcrrcy
worries that it will undercut the work of the entitlement commis
sion, which will release its final report on Dec. 15.

"The memo didn't hurt, but the reaction to the Rivlin memo
has," Kerrey told our associate Ed Henry. "People arc now
hardening their positions (on entitlements) and saying, 'Read my
lips! ... Vote for me, I won't do anything unpopular~'"

In his first extensive comments about the memo that sent
shockwaves through the White House, Kcrrey became one of the
few Democrats to rally behind Rivlin. "I think (her memo) was a
very honest presentation of truth "he said. "It's not unusual for us
to run from the truth."

Lost in the uproar over the memo is the fact that it is sprinkled
with references to 1996, and shows an early split among Clinton's
advisers about the best strategy for re-election. Rivlin believes
the road to reelection is paved with honesty and deficit reduction.
The reaction to the memo shows that other adviser think empty
promises are easier to sell.

Now that the White House has run from nearly all of the "Big
Choices" that Rivlin laid out, Clinton has lost the moral high
ground to pursue that course. White it's unclear .which course is
better for ;996, there is no doubt that a failure to reform entitle
ments is the worst course of all for future generations.

"Unfortunately, people take positions (during a campaign) that
they later regret, and then they're locked into a position of being
afraid to reverse it," Kcrrcy said. "Once they take these positions
they don't like to change them three months later. Maybe three
years later or 30 years later, but not in three months," when the
104th Congress convenes.

But no amount of campaign promises can change the crux of the
entitlement dilemma: If nothing is done to reform the system,
entitlements will account for nearly two-thirds of the federal
budget by 2004, entitlements and interest on the debt will con
sume all of the government's tax revenue in 2012.

"The biggest problem is that this is not something that's really
going to be serious for another 10 years," says Kcrrcy. "And the
action that you will have to take then is going to be far worse than
what you have to do today. Today it's relatively pain-free. Ten
years from now people will shake their heads and say, 'Why in
God's name didn't you do that in 1995 when it was casy?'"

Yet the facts have done little to dissuade even the most prudent
lawmakers from abandoning reason in favor of fearmongering
about Social Security. This was underscored last weekend when
Sen. Daniel Patrick Moynihan, D-N.Y., parachuted Into a com
munity hall in Scranton, Pa., to stir up support for Sen. Harris
Wofford, who's struggling to fend off a challenge from GOP
upstart Rick Santorum.

"If we lose the Senate to the Santorums and (Oliver) NOJ1hs...
we wiII lose the most important social program of the century!"
Moynihan, who is a member of the entitlement commission, told
an excited group of more than 100 senior citizens. "It will only be
there if senators like Harris Wofford are there to save it."

After this election 'season. it looks like Moynihan and Wofford
are doomed to get what they wished for.

comes into mind comprises of a single word: WHY?
If the premise that competition among businesses

hereought to governthe price of basicgoodsanddrive it
downwards, then it doesn't seem to be working. Perhaps
there's a need to determine whetherregulationmay be in-.
order. Though I wouldn't push the latter point, perhaps
it will begood forourmenof wisdomonthehill tcjointly
commission research work aimed at pinning down the
ultimate causes of the high cost of living in the CNMI.
What is the culprit in the economics of providing goods
and services at reasonable cost? Is it the tax system or
greed among businesses? Perhavswe've imWsed too
much tax on the wrong items-basic commoditieb
while staying Qbeisance to the whims of the "we few"
rich comvanies hereQCddling luxury items which ouWt
to be taxed higher.

Although the Standard of Living here is very high,
the lifestyle Qfour indigenQus DCQvle is far from reflec
tive QfthisecQnQmic boomQraftluence, It takesearning
an annual salary of not less than $60,000or even as high
as the justices in our courts to make ends meet. Other
wise,a majority in thelowerechelonwouldhaveto make
do by repeating the phrase "credit here, credit there,
everywherea credit,credit...." Itforces us to livebeyond
our means andkills traditionalworkethics. It alsoforces
a new mind set: Livefor today, never mind what tomor
row may bring. It may seem CQmical. but manY Qf Qur
DCQple are hurting beyQnd what's bearable. while Qur
men of wisdom bask in theirQwn fully nurturedsenseQf
complacency, A study into the causes of the unbearably
expensive standard of living here needs to be commis
sioned immediately.

Succumbing to Capitalistic Democracy
It doesn't come as a surprise to this scribe that the

garment industry-through L&T-has voiced its oppo
sition against the impositionof comparablefederalmini
mum wage and a tax system beyond what it termed
"moderate increases". Admittedly, the tax measure
requires delicate and equilibristic balancing though it
definitely needs revamping given that it has outlived its
'Usefulness. It's a questionof downsizingprofit margins,
rio more, no less.

lhlpocarS that most at our lawmakers arc vrevarcd
to Uccede to the whimsof the DOwerful and rich minQrity
(capitalistiC dC!TlCXTdCY) not that they're incapable Qf
makingbold dccisions.hut are decply scripted in "dQing
things right" rather than "doing the right things",

If I may be as bold as to ask: Why are YQU again
preDared to succumbtoallowing the garment industryto
tlictme the minimum wage here? Don't you think thatas
leadersyou must beable to climb the tree in our political
jungle and yell out: "Wrong jungle, let's head the other
way?" If you feci inadequateor notfullycenteredto face
this task, the more you're vulnerable tQ believing what
the"we few" rich peoplehere wantyou tobelieve. Mind
you, thisissue requiresa principlecentereddecision. The
bottom-line question is simPlY: Who will it be?-the
dignity and welfare of yourpeople who elected you into
office or the rich fewwhQ'redead set Qn vrQtecting: WQfjt
margin lQss?

Gentlemen, if you're not prepared to listen to the
small and helpless voices of our people, then I am
prepared to launch a campaign with the US Congress to
repeal the Headnote 3A provision strictly Qn gannent
Vroducts here. Think about it. The frustration between
here and Washington have piled up beyond tolerance.
Thanks.

The Price a/Change in Lifestyle
After the war, we gradually moved from a sub

sistence lifestyle-farming and fishing-to the
dreamy and uncertain glitz of modem life-janito
rial, clerical, vocational and professional occupa
tions. This dramaticshift in our lifestyle plantedthe
permanentseed of change for good or bad, better or
worse. Weblindly embracedmoneyoversubsistency.
Therewas hope,however,as we inchedour way to a
bright new dawn in what we know of today as
Modem Day Northern Mariana Islands.

For fifty years now, we have made strides in
"bettering" the livelihoodof our people. Indeed,we
have seenthereplacementof tinhouses withsanitary
and safe but less comfortable concrete structures.
We once dread catastrophicillnesses. We now have
better health care which include tertiary care to off
island medical centers. Our parents once worked
until they physicallyexpire. Today, we havea more
than generous retirement program. We have better
roads throughoutthe island, but it also brought more
than our share of run-off water.

In the olden days, we'd work the clock from
dawn to dusk to plant staple food and other dietary
needs for the family table. Ifworkingand toiling the
soil fails to meet family needs, we extendour work
ing hours pursuing other food gathering oriented
activities, i.e., fishing and hunting to supplement
what we can't provide from the farm. Today, we
have food stamps to cover the nutritional needs of
families whose income fall below the poverty line,
includingsocial securitysupplemental income(551)
and other entitlement programs to help the needy.

Our parentsoncebarteredcows fora house lotto
pay-offa debt or other real family needor necessity.
This haschangedcompletelytowindfallprofitsfrom
long term land leases fully protected by the Land
Alienationprovision undertheCovenantAgreement
and furtherpaddeddownOy ArticleXII of theCNMI
Constitution. This group of rich people have built
family businesses, while most others wasted it in
luxury items, i.c., sporty cars, stereo systems and
jewelry, dumping the rest in poker machines. It is
this group who have leasedout most of their proper
ties and even had the audacitv \0 seck for xhc ltcr at
1\.1I11A's Section Eight Housing program.

The resultant effect of this newly found afflu
ence (which include the combined salariesof work
ing couples) is the steady erosion of traditional
family values. Thestandardofliving in Modern Day
Mariana Islandshas becomeso unbearablyhigh and
expensive that make us wonder "What's Next"?
Thus, the need for bothcouples to secure permanent
jobs at the eXDCnse of sacrificing Quality time with
their children, The role of parenting is passed on to
live-in-maids. Well, by day's end good old mom is
drained of her last iota of physical and mental ener
gies to pay attention to problems at the home front.
Childrenlearnto say"Good MorningandGoodnight
Mom" whichcould very wellbe the extentof parent/
childrenengagement. Momanddad becomestrictly
providersof materialneeds, kaput!

Cause of Expensive Standard of Living
It is interesting that even a can of Spam is one

dollar cheaper on Guam than it is here. Guam's
minimumwage isover fivebuckswhileours is more
than twoand-a-halfdollars lower. The question that
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THE BOUNTIFUL feast set on the dinner table last night con
trasts thepresent predicament of the commonwealth. There are
few investments, the economy is stagnant and Uncle Sam seems
to be turning its back on the Marianas. .

Justice is also a faraway dream as far as victims of hum an rights
abuses are concerned.

No reason to be thankful, indeed.
Business leaders are noticing some economic activity, yes, but

that's all. It's a far cry compared to the booming years when
businesses mushroomed everywhere. Investments promised by
the administration haven't come yet. Where are the Japanese'?

Not only is Japan dilly-dallying on the Marianas, the United
States seems to continue to distance itself too.

This has become evident with the lack of response from the U.S.
in the aftermath of two powerful typhoons. It also signals a
dwindling interest of mother America in the commonwealth as to
its advancement.

It sad that little was done by the federal government despite the
damages wrought by devastating typhoons. Washington is not
likely to declare a state of calamity.

The commonwealth, already battered by the typhoons, is being
"tossed in the wind." The feds are reluctant to give, in fact they
want to take.

It won't be a surprise if U.S. visas will soon be required when
aliens enter the commonwealth. For businesses who are heavily
dependent on alien workers, there's more reason to complain than
to say thanks. The garment industry is predicting an end of its
existence here if the U.S. takes over control oflocal immigration.

In Capitol Hill, the Tenorio administration has no reason to say
thank you. What is there to be grateful about when its $190 million
budget is not being acted on by legislators?

It's unfortunate that the executive-legislative relations have
never improved. Political wrangling is an everyday thing.

Rota, Saipan and Tinian constituents are getting tired of their
lawmakers whom they voted to power. Most of the things they've
got so far were promises of change and better life. It's all plain
rhetoric, one would say, as no concrete action on our problems
could be seen on the horizon.

And what has happened to the countless aliens whose humans
rights have been trampled? Their tales of rapes, physical abuse
and non-payment of wages remain just stories. In fact for some,
their complaints were regarded as mere rumors despite the
government's admission of the existence of abuse on alien work
ers.

Where 's justice?
Thanksgiving must be a celebration for abundant harvests. But

these poor workers have never "harvested" anything since they
approached the authorities.

All must pause and look back over the past. What have we done
so far: There's a long way to go and life won't change in the
Marianas as Ion as we don't chan rc our wavs for the better.
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AA1 Black
Tiger Shrimp
1.5Ib.

$9.99

PORK CHOP Family Bag $17.95
MACKEREL Family Bag $9.99
PORK SPARE RIBS Family bag $11.99

CUP OF NOODLES $2.99
ICHIBAN NOODLES $7.99
KIKKDMAN SOY SAUCE 1.6 It. $4.99
NIAGARA STARCH ••••••.••••.•••••••••••••.••.•..••..• $1.49
RAID ANT &. ROACH K 18 oz $3.99

WE ACCEPT
FOODSTAMP

7 die as
plane
crashes

MEMBFRSoftheIndividualReadi
ness Reserve (I.R.R.) am Individual
Mobilization.Augmentation(I.MA)
inthe CNMIaregivennotice that the
Army Reserve Personnel Center
(ARPERCEN) liaison Office - Pa
cific willbeconductingacoefererce/
meetingforallmembersof theIRR
and LMA 00 December OS, 1994
from~ to 1200 ooonat the Pr0
curement and Supply Conference
RoominLowerBase,Saipan.

General information, Off-island
Training, Promotion, Retirement
Points, Etc.,willbetheagendaforthe
up-coming conference.

AIl members are encouraged to at
tend, for furtber infrnnation. Please
callJosephl'alaciosatielepborenum
her233-3475 orslop byIreOffice of
Veterans.Affairs.Departmeruott'rm;
munity& Cultural Affairs inGarapan,

marion by radio to the NAIA
arrival counter of OWWA.

*Upon their arrival, OCWs
should immediately inform
the WAO that they have made
prior arrangements for .their
families to meet at the
Sunduan Plaza.

After clearing with the Bureau
of Customs, arriving OCWs
should proceed to the Sunduan
Plaza by shuttle service free of
charge.

Workers are reminded that tip
ping is banned at the airport.

Filipino workers based in
the CNMI may get overseas
employment certificate from
the office of Labor Represen
tative Vicente Manzano at the
Philippine Consulate.

This certificate, which ex
empts overseas contract
workers from the travel tax,
indicates that the vacationing
Filipino is a contract worker.

IRR/IMA
conference
December 5

ALL SEVEN people on a light
planewhichcrashedinPapuaNew
Guinea's Western province have
been confirmed dead, NBC re
ported.

The piare , a Britten Norman.Is
lander, wasflying outofTabubil 00

Tuesday afternoon wren it came
downina remote jungle area.

The manager of South West Air
which owned the aircraft, John
Sauvrain.saidtherescuepartyreacbed
the crashsiteyesterday morning, and
foundnosurvivors,

Hesaid the identities of theseven
people, including theAustralianpilot
are being withheld until relatives are
inlorrred, Hesaidworkisprogress
ing to retrieve the bodies frorn the
crash site.

Civil Aviation inspectors have
flown to Tabubil to investigate the
causeof thecrash. (Pacnews)

lies at the waiting area called
"Sunduan Plaza." The plaza pro
vides a waiting area where fami
lies of the OCWs can relax and
be free from "fixers' and possi
bly bag slashers whohang around
the airport during peak season,
Philippine labor officials said,

The following are the proce
dures on the use of the Sunduan
Plaza as provided by the labor
department through the Philip
pine Consulate.

* When calling home to in-
. form their families of their ar

rival details, OCWs must advise
them to proceed and wait at the
Sunduan Plaza on the date of
arrival.

* Upon arrival at t he
Sunduan Plaza, their relatives
should immediately register
at the reception counter
manned by the Overseas
Workers Welfare Administra
tion and submit the names of
the arriving OCWs, their
flight number 'and port of ori
gin.

* The OWWA reception
counter will relay this infer-

1st Prize - "Technics" Component System
Model SB-DC920 (As Displayed)

2nd Prize - "Panasonlc" Vacuum Cleaner
Model MC·S121

3rd Prize - "latung'' Twin Deck Com ponent
System
Model AFR·5000

4th Prlze- "National" Car Audio
Model CQ-7070EW

5th Prlze- Auto Polisher
Model AP 306

6th to 10th Prize- One (1) Night Stay·ln for
Two In Salpan Ocean View Hotel

dI(U{). iG }o.U1,:
For every $20.00 purchase on all

items (home, school and office supplies)
you're entitled for one (1) raffle ticket.

Entries are not limited.
Raffle Date: January 3, 1995 (Tuesday)
Time: 10:30 a.m. (San Jose MainStore)

Winners need not be present on raffle date.
Result wil! be posted in store
and printed on Marianas
Variety on Jan. 6, 1995.

tract workers will be spared
from such an ordeal and go to
their respective hometowns
without the usual hassles.

The "express lane" at the
airport will mean quick pro
cessing at the immigration
and customs counters.

Workers Assistance Offic
ers or W AOs from the De
partment of Labor and Em
ployment and other attached
agencies are stationed at the
arrival area of NAIA to dis
tribute the free baggage cart
coupons, stickers and infor
mation materials regarding
the program. They can be'
identified through their red
and green vests.

From the airport, the work
ers wiII be shuttled to a large
waiting area at the Nayong
Pilipino, atheme park show
casing historical and famous
sites of the archipelago near
the posh Philippine Village
Hotel, also within the vicin
ity of the international air
port.

They willbe met by their fami-

. ,SAIPAN BRANCH
All:
- X'Mas Trees
*2' to 7'
- X'Mas Decorations
- X'Mas Lights
*Musical
*Chasing
*Indoor/Outdoor
*50 to 140 Lights
- X'Mas Cards
*Pop-Up

. *Musical
~~=- *Wflights

~nd50% Off on All

Christmas gift for contract
workers.

This program began last
November 15 and will run
until January IS, 1995, a di
rective from the Manila labor
department said.

Under ihis program, return
ing Filipino workers will be
accorded "express lane" pro
cessing through immigration
and customs and free baggage
carts at the Ninoy Aquino In
ternational Airport.

This is just part of the "red
carpet" welcome for them
when they come home for
Christmas.

Vacationing workers nor
mally complain of endless
queues and chaotic atmo
sphere starting from the im
migration processing center
down to the baggage claim
section at the airport during
the Christmas holidays. This
is due to countless people who
go home for vacation, family
reunions and other Chris trnas
related activities.

But with this program, con-

Branches to serve you:
Beach Road, San Jose Tel. 234-6832/8585

Mon-Sat 8:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m,
Fax # 234-7176

Beach Road, Garapan Tel. 234-8902
Everyday 9:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.

P.O. Box 799, Saipan, tI,·1P 96950
Open on Sundays

Nov. 27, Dec. 4,11 & 18,1994
San Jose 9:00 a.rn. - 7:00 p.m.
Garapan 9:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.

.Shop 'n~wq"d ""oid the,,'uSh .,
. . while .supplies last•.

ModernStotlonery &Trading Co. Inc.

By Rafael I. Santos
Variety News Staff

IF you're a Filipino contract
worker and you plan to go
home during the Christmas
season, there's a good news
for you.

Never think of putting off
your vacation plans because
of the holiday hassles that you
anticipate once you reach the
Metropolitan Manila area this
season.

As a way of recognizing the
economic contributions of its
overseas· contract workers,
the Philippine government
has launched a program which
will provide special facilities
and services for returning
workers known as
"balikbayan."

Since hundreds of thou
sands of Filipino workers are
expected to come home this
season, the Philippine Depart
ment of Labor and Employ
ment and other agencies
launched the "OPLAN
Pamasko Pas a sa OCWs" or

VIP welcome for returning RP workers
6-MARIANAS VARIETY NEWS AND VIEWS-FRIDAY-NOVEMBER 25,1994
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99.95

62.95

TOGARAPAN ¢

Sale $ 149.95
Sale $ 239.95
Sale $ 89.95
Sale $ 111.95

Sale $

Sale $

CHRISTMAS TREE
6 FEET $49.95
5 FEET $35.95
2 FEET $ 5.25

Reg.$ 149.95

Reg.$ 89.95

BEACH ROAD

- FIBERGLASS RELIGIOUS STATUES 20% OFF

-tv\ENAMIN PLATES & BOWLS 20% OFF

• KITCHEN WARES AND PLASTIC ITEMS 100;0 OFF

II WATER PUMP (1/2 & 1/4 HP) 20% OFF

- U-BOX CABINETS 10% OFF

- OFFICE TABLES & CHAIRS 20% OFF

- CEILING DECORATION PLAIN/COLORED 30% OFF

- DESK & STAN9FAN 20% OFF

• ALUMINUM LADDER 30% OFF

8 CONVERTIBLE FUnON/SOFA

SINGLE Reg.$179.95

DOUBLE Reg.$ 299.95

• BAR CHAIR Reg.$ 111.95

• T.Y. CABINET Reg.$ 149.95

• MINERAL WATER

GENERATOR

• CEILING FAN

WITH LIGHTS

<.':1 TO WSR SCHOOL

<.':1 TO ANTONIO

. BOOK CABI~ET Reg.$ 274:.95
: No~$219.95' .. " • .."" ".

SOFA SET W/ CENTER TABLE

Reg.$1,499.95 Now$l, 199.95

TABlE W/ lASY SUSAN Ii6CHAIRS 836.95 tb¥$ 669.95
TABLEW/lASY SUSAN &8 CHAIRS 999.95 New$ 799.95

ASSORTED X'MAS DECORATION
& ORNAMENTS 10% OFF

ASSORTED X'MAS UTES- 10% OFF
FROM THE SALE PRIZE

TOYS & GIFT ITEMS 10% OFF
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STUDY DESK Reg. $291.95 Now$233.95 FANCY CASE (EW,LT, $n. 10% OFF :

• •
: TAKE ADVANTAGE DF OUR FIRST ANNIVERSARY SALE AT AVERY LOW, :
• REASONABLE AND DISCOUNTED PRICES AND SAVE NOW. STOP BY AND YOU CAN •
: COMPARE OUR PRIZES. :
• We're open 9:00 A.M. TO 7:30 P.M. Monday thru Saturday •
: ANNIVERSARY END NOV. 30, 1994 :
~ ••••••••••••• g •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ,
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Economy Class
Passengers
P1620
P850
P300

FirstClass
Passengers
P2700
P1350
P400

said, deserve excellent teachers
"to help them to be [productive]
members of the society." To real
ize this goal of helping special
kids, she has enrolled at the Uni
versity of Guam to pursue a de
gree on special education.

Tabingo-Sablan believes in
continuing education, not just to
broaden her knowledge but also
to be of greater help to the com
munity. She dreams to finish a
course on special education.

Students with disabilities, she

THEPHILIPPINE Consulate announced applicable rulesof thePhilippine
Tourism Authority on travel tax to Filipinos as guidanceto theirtravelfor
abroad to the CNMI.

What is the travel tax?
The travel tax isa levyimposed bythe Philippine governmentoncitizens

of thePhilippines andnonresident alienswhohavestayedinthePhilippines
for more thanone (1) year.

Non-immigrant aliens who have not stayed in the Philippines for more
thanone (1) yearare notcoveredby the travel tax.

As mandated by law,thetaxesaredividedamongthePhilippineTourism
Authority (PTA), theNational ParksDevelopment Committee (NPDC), the
Presidential Commission forCultureand theArts (PCCA)andtheGeneral
Fundof the National Government for use in government programs.

What are travel tax rates?

RP explains travel tax

Full rate
Standard reduced rate
Privilegedreduced rateforOverseas
ContractWorkers' (OCWs) dependent
Who can avail ora travel tax exemption and what are the documents

required?
Filipino Overseas Contract Workers may be exempted from travel tax

provided they present the following to the PTA: 1) Passport; 2) POEA
Overseas Employment Certificate; 3) Employment contract, Employment
Certificate (if directly hired) authenticated by the Philippine Consulate.

Filipino permanent residents abroad may also avail of a travel tax

exemption provided they presentthefollowing to thePTA: I) Copies of the
10 pagesofthepassportandstampoflastarrivalinRP;2)Proofofpermanent
residencein foreign country; 3) Incometax return (ITR) forprevious yearor
Certificate ofUnemploymentoremployment from thePhilippine Consulate
(if applicable).

Dependent minors and/orunemployed spouses shouldpresent theITRof
father/working husband or theirownCertificate of Unemployment,

Other exempted are the following: Foreigndiplomatic representatives,
employees of the United Nations, Philippine Foreign Service personnel,
Philippine government employees on official travel, grantees of foreign
government funded trips, government scholars, infants(2)years andbelow),
personnel of multinational companies not engaged in business in the
Philippines.

Who can avail of a Reduced Travel Tax Rate and what are the
documents required?

Minors from 2 to 12 years old are entitled to reduced travel tax rate
provided thefollowing ispresented La thePTA: I) Passport, 2)copyof birth
certificate or 10 pages of passport.

Legitimate spouses of overseas contract workers are also entitled to
reduced travel tax rateprovided theypresent: I) passport,2) POEAOverseas
EmploymentCertificates (DEC), 3) marriage contract.

Legitimate unmarried children of OCWs below 21 years old mayalso
availofreduced travel tax rateprovided theypresentLathePTA: I) Passport,
2) OEC, 3) birth certificate.

How does one avail of a travel tax exemption/reduced rate?
If your ticketWill be issued in the Philippines:
I. Secureoriginal documents specified for either exemption or reduced

mte
2. Makeone copyof each
3. Proceed to the nearest PTATravel Tax Officeand:
a. Show the original documents for authentication (original of some

documents haveto besubmitted)
b. Submitcopies
c. Pay tax processing fee (forexemption)
d. Wait for release of certificate
4. Submit theCertificate of Travel Tax Exemption/Reduced Travel Tax

Certificate to the airline ticketing/travel agency office for the issuance of
yourair ticket.

How do you pay the full travel tax?
a. For tickets issued outside thePhilippines, paymentisdirect to thePTA

TravelTax Office.
b. For tickets issued in the Philippines, payment is through the airline!

travel agency.
TravelTaxExemption/Reduced TravelCertificates canonlybeissued by

thePTATravel TaxOffice. Airtickets issuedinthe Philippines willonlybe
released after payment of theTravel Tax or submission of theTravel Tax
Exemption/Reduccd Travel Tax Certificates to the ticketing office.

<>

Tabingo-Sablan said in an inter
view.

Through a "culminating activ
ity" such as thedramatization, the
teacher can gauge if her students
have learned something. "We as
sess a unit [of thecourse] through
an activity such as song and lan
guage," she said.

Teaching is not a dragging and
boringjob, according toTabingo
Sablan, as long as you combine
all the necessary "ingredients"
together. "Dedication, commit
ment and a positive attitude to
wards the teaching job are impor
tant factors that make one really
befulfilled as a teacher," shesaid.

Tabingo-Sablan, who holds a
Bachelor's Degree and Masters
Degree in Human Resources De
velopmcnt and Planning, is in
volvedinnumerous extra-curricu
lar activities.

At present she is the liaison
officer, trainor and a board mcm
ber of the Girls Scout movement.
She has also organized musical
groups, familyresourceactivities,
and encampment where a lot of
student s' potentials are tapped.

and awide selection
of cold and hot Items

Adults: $20.00 Kids: $10.00
6:30 pm • 9:30 pm

(~)
AQUA RESORT CLUB

Agreat place to be ~

,---------------,
for reservation inquiry, pis. call

322-1234 ext. 730 or 756

ment and this is where Tabingo
Sablan stands.

Her love for her students and.
commitment towards their devel
opment intellectually, physically
andsocially arevery evident with
her teaching style. No wonder
that at the end of each unit of her
class syllabus, a lot is retained in
the minds of the students.

Just last Tuesday and Wednes
day, instead of requiring small
boys and girls to go through a
grueling quiz about plants and
trees, she let them dramatize the
importance of plants.

The kids performed excitedly
in the presence of their parents
and other SVS teachers. Some
acted as trunks of trees, others
roots, some leavesand otherparts
of the tree. The children made
theirown costumes with theguid
ance of the teacher.

Gone are the days of written
tests and other writing activities,
at least for the lower grades. The
SVS teacher firmly believes that
learning can be fun with what she
called hands-on and experiential
activities."Leamingrnust befun,"

ALL YOU CAN EAT DINNER BUFFET
C;j-~ ~~~:~~ant

~~~

NOVEMBER SATURDAY

";Ne7aZ$
FEATURING

Ir.;"Ir+----------...<>;..------~~::;::m

.House .Special

Black 'Angus Prime Rib
Caesar Salad

Sashimi

SVES teacher reaps fruit of labor

Oops sorry!
The caption on front page photo that appear on November 24 1?94 issue should read "Selected

Man' Amkosperform a traditional Chamorro dance using sticks during a luncheon yesterday sponsoredby
the Korean Women's Association" and not as published. Sorry for the error.

BY Rafael I. Santos
Variety News Staft

REBECCA Tabingo-Sablan is
now reaping the fruits of her la
bor as an elementary school
teacher. This year, the San
VicenteElementarySchoolmen
tor was overwhelmingly en-

. dorsed by the school's teaching
staff as the Teacher of the Year.

Tabingo-Sablan has been
teaching for 17 years. Through
out these years, she was a finn
believer that all children can
learn as long as theright environ
ment and atmosphere are pro
vided. .

This conviction,coupledbyher
dedication and positive attitude
have enabled her to "produce" a
breed of students who are more
motivated and learned. After
seven years at SVS, she is re
warded with something that a
teacher always looks forward
to- reeognition.

Of course,mentorsdo not teach
and perform well just to be rec
ognized. The goal of the teacher
goes beyond that. Teaching for
them is a vocation and acommit-
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Cocoa Crispies
15 oz.

$4.45

Cheil Sugar
4.4 lb.

$1.45

Frosted Flakes
10 oz.

$2.95
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KIT Coconut Milk
·16 oz.
85~

..'--'.

Reach IN Ready
Orange Juice
1 gal.

$3.25

Black Tiger Shrimp
50/60

$10.95

Better Buy
Paper Plate
100's

$1.49

Chicken Fryer
30 lb.

$24.95

Pork Sparerib
20 lb.

$22.95

Pork Chop
Fam.

$17.95

Beef Ox-Tail Beef Shank Bone-in
Fam. Fam.

$19.95 $15.95
Beef Knuckle Pork Baby Sparerib

Fam. 10 lb.

t $22.95 $16.95

, ,

,~if
.'.

, I

president of the Council.
According to the chief execu

tive, NGA has the same basic
function, althoughit does so for
all the states and not mainly for
territories.

On the other hand, the SPC is
also a regional affiliation that
could benefit CNMI the long
run, the governor said.

He said he may not be with
drawing from them.

The CNMI 's affiliations in na
tional and regional
organizationas has been the sub
ject of scrutiny by Tenorio early
in his term as governor.

His avowed objective was to
determine the cost-benefit de
rived from all organizations and
see if membership justifies the
sometime hefty annual dues.

Thereducedovercrowding intum
means smaller class sizes, so that
students get more individualized
attention.

Inamulti-tracksystem,just as in
asingle-tracksystem,schoolallen
dance figures can be expected to
improve.

Although a multi-track system
canpresentchallenges tolargefami
lieswhoareplanningvacationsand
other activities, the PSS is dedi
cated to helping make sure that
students are placed in a way that
enablesfamiliestoremaintogether.

In fact, if the situation is man
aged correctly,themulti-tracksys
temcouldofferfamiliesevenmore
flexibility in planning vacations,
because parents can choose what
track they want their children to
attend.

The PSS is planning to imple
ment a single-track year-round
seheduleforalloftheCNMI's pub
lic schools, starting with School
Year 1995-96.

Inancffon [0preparetheschools,
students, parents and community
for the new system, 111e PSS has
been conducting several training
and public education sessions, in
cluding a recent series of three
workshops presented by a pair of
seasonedyear-round educationspe
cialists from California.

The year-roundapproachcan be
successful, but it requirescommu
nity support and effectivecommu
nication on the part of everyone
involved.

As Board of Education Chair
manDanielO.Quituguasaid,"The
key is in maintaining a positive
attitude. TIleyear-round system it
self will not fail. If we all give it a
chance to succeed, it will work.
However, if we don't give it a
chance, we will fail for sure."

For more information on year
round education in the PSS, con
tact:

-Thc'Boardof Educationat 322
4006.

-Comrnissioner of Education
Willianl S. Torres at 322-9311/
6454.

oAssistantDcputyCommissioner
for Instruction Ana C. Larson at
322-6453.

-Thc PSS school principals.

action from the federal govern
ment and US Congress on their
common cause.

Tenorio's withdrawal from
NGA, which was announced
Tuesday, takes effect at the end of
the dues year.

Cited as reason for the pull out
was fiscal considerations. .

On the other hand, PBDC is
very much the same as NGA,
but that its is composed only of
the governors of Hawaii, Guam,
the CNMI and American Sa
moa.

"I like the PBDC membership
to continue so we can see how
we can get included in legisla
tions in US Congress. We can
get PBDC (0 follow up in our
behalf," indicated the governor,
who incidentally is the current

PSS' Multi-track
system explained
THE OTHER type of year-round
education system is known as
"multi-track." This is the program
beingusedbySanVicenteElemen
taryandtheonethatMarianasHigh
and Hopwood Junior High will
implement at the beginningof the
next school year.

Under a multi-track system, a
school's student body is divided
intogroups.Thesegroupsarecallcd
"tracks." San Vicente Elementary
School has three tracks.

Vacationschedules arestaggered
in a multi-track system so that at
any given time, one group of stu
dentsisonvacation. AtSanVicente
Elementary, the schedule is set up
sothattwogroups(abouuwe-thirds
of the student population) are al
ways in school, while one group
(aboutone-thirdofthestudentpopu
lation)isalwaysonvacation.These
staggeredvacations do not include
summer vacation.

Students in the group that is on
vacation are offered intercession
activities and learning opportuni
ties.Allof111e studentsin theschool
have the same summer vacation.

San Vicente Elementary, which
has had a smooth implementation
of its multi-track system, a system
thathasbeenstronglysupportedby
111e San Vicente parents and com
munity, is now holding its third
intercession.

During its intercessions, San
Vicente Elementary has offered
several activities to iLS students, in
cludingtutoring, gardening, sports,
woodworking, sewing, art, Girl
Scouting, and Hawaiian cultural
activities.

At San Vicente Elementary,111e
multi-track system has been a ma
jor improvement in comparison to
111C double-session scheduled the
school had been forced to adopt
beforegiven the opportunity to try
a year-round approach.

Although themulti-track system
docs not necessarily translate into
an increased retention of knowl
edge (which is more of an advan
tagc of a single-track system), a
multi-track systemhasprovento be
an excellent way for the PSS to
reduceovercrowdingduringa time
of increasing enrollments and de
creasing budgets,
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bership in theSouth PacificCom
mission and in the Pacific Basin
Development Council.

He apparently felt that the two
regional bodies would be more
helpful in terms of moving the
cause of theCNMI in thenational
and international community.

"I was going to withdraw from
SPC but I was told we could get
benefits more than we spend,"
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said Tenorio. "With regards to tc
PBDC, I want it to do thing we
never got from NGA," the chief
executive said.

NGA is the organization of all
United States governors. It pro
vides for a forum where state ex
ecutives could gather and pursue
mutual concerns. United, NGA
members are seen asa powerful
group that can elicit favorable rc-
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NMI to remain SPC, PBDC member

Sen. Jesus ~ Sa6fan & ramify

By Rafael H. Arroyo
Variety News Staff

GOVERNOR Froilan C. Tenorio
said the other day he may have
pulled out of the National Gover
nors Association but does not in
tend to do the same for two other
CNMI regional affiliations.

During a news conference
Wednesday, Tenorio said he is
looking at retaining CNMI mcrn-
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cation program), there are desig
nated narkinz spaces but ramos
accessible for about90% of pub
lic and non public places and fa
cilities.

The CNMI SpecialParentsOr
ganization is a non-profitorgani
zation organized in June of 1993
and chartered by the CNMI At
torney General's Office Regis
trar of Corporation. The CNMI
Special Parents Organization is
stronglysupported byparentagen
cies NMI Protection and Advo
cacy Systems, Inc. and Develop
ment Disabilities Council.

Parents/legal guardiansor indi
viduals with disabilities are en
couraged to participate in the
meeting. Individuals who need
special assistance to participate
in the meeting shouldcontact the
Developmental Disabilities Coun
cil at 322-3014 (Voicc/TDfr) or
322·3015 (Voice). If you have
special needs, pleasecontact the
Developmental Disabilities Coun
cil two (2) days in advance for
arrangements to ensure that your
special need(s) are accommo
dated.

The general public is solicited
to contact the parentorganization
for support,contributionsand for
any inquiries at the followingad
dress:

Special Parents Organization
P.O. Box 7600 SVRB
Saipan, MP 96950
Telephone numbers for mes

sages, 322-3014 (VoiceffDD),
234·6004 or 235-7273.

CNMI bychecking on the worker
prior to his departure for the
Marianas.

Aside from checking on the
authenticityof workercredentials
and documentation, the office is
also envisioned to sideline as a
trade and tourism office, andalso
as a coordination center for the
planned Manila medical referral
program.

As with the Manila office,
Tenorio said funding for the five
new offices beingplannedwillbe
shouldered by the MVB, in as
muchas theirfunctions aremain!y
tourism-related.

.: "The funding will be included
in the FY 1995 budget. I want
MVB to foot the bill for these
offices, in as muchas theywill be
under MVB to promotetourism,"
said the governor.

PriortoWednesday'snewscon
ference, MVB Board Chairman
Tony Guerrero was asked if the
board approves of funding the
Manila office.

Hesaid such an issue hasyet to
be discussed by the board.

"I don't see any problem but
this thing has to be discussed by
the board. It has not beenbrought
up in our meetings," said
Guerrero.

By Rafael H. Arroyo
AFTER establishing the CNMI
office in Manila, the government
is next lookingat settingup simi
lar offices in five other major
Asian cities, GovernorFroilanC.
Tenorio said Wednesday:

In a news conference, Tenorio
said he is looking at establishing
CNMI offices in Hongkong,
Taipei, Seoul, and Osaka and
Tokyo in Japan mainly for tour
ism purposes.

"Right now, we have an office
in Tokyo which is just strictly a
representative office. They just
hired a person there to represent
the Marianas Visitors Bureau,"
said the governor.

"Weare going to change that.
Weare going now to open an
office representingtheCommon
wealth in both Tokyo andOsaka,
just likewhatwehaveinManila,"
said the governor.

The CNMr office in the Philip
pine capital was beganoperating
in October mainly asan authenti
cationcenter forFilipinoworkers
seeking to work in the Common
wealth.

The creation of thc office was
in line with the government's ef
fort to at least avoid the occur
rence of labor problems in the

Buckle Up Saipan

THE CNMI Special Parents Or
ganization is scheduled to meet
29, 1994 at Hyatt Regency 
Oceana Room.

Agenda will be unmet need of
children/individuals with special
needs in theCNMI suchas acces
sibility barriers, barriers that im
pede 'advancementopportunities
for individualswithspecialneeds
in the government and non-gov
ernment establishments; other
highlights will be empowering
parents to bestrongadvocatesfor
theirchildren and individual with
disabilities; and the awarenessof
services provided by the NMI
Protection and Advocacy Sys
tems, Inc., and fund raisingplans
among others.

Maggie Olopai-Tairano, the
President of the Special Parent
Organization encouragesparents
with special needs and humbly
asks the generalpublic tosupport
themissionof theSpecial Parents
Organization' which primarily
exists to advocate for the best
interest of children/individuals
with special needs in all areas
affecting their lives.

According to a news release,
there is substantial populationof
individualswithdisabilitiesin the
CNMI but can hardly be seen
around public places because of
barriers that physically exist.

For example, roads have no
sidewalks for wheel chairs, pub
licplaceshavenoaccessiblebath
rooms,no accessiblepublictrans
portation (except for specialedu-

Gov't mulls 5 more
offices across Asia

CNMI Special Parents
Organization m.eeting
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on prostitution raps
ByRafaelI.5anlO$ believedto.bepromoting prostitu- guiltyofencouragingunclercover
ValietyNews Staff tion.Someof the defendants have policemenposingascustomersto

'fWD MORE persons aregoingd1tlerp1ead guclltyor convicted af- engage insexual activities.with
to stand mal on prostitution..reratriaLr' .. ..•. . herclub workers. .
charges next year,.the attorney .. <>$ofllr,n()one among the 'defen- Pak,apart ownerofth~Bonita
,general's officesaid. .: . .····..<dantshasbeenacquittedofprosti~cIuhill(JuaIo~ai'.WMa1Soor.

!uo..(JuoDongandYuan Yllang.1llcton()harge.$althougboneofthcmdered to perforni 100 hours of
.Wong; bothChiriese.wiUgc)on~yavoidedtriaI .and never/C9rJlIl1UlUtyY{(lI'IcSclYiCelUXiobeY
lIialin January nextyearloryi",,~twnec1toSaipanaftcrvisitingaalllaws,'Ilie$lO,(XX)~D~lDust

.1ating the anti·prostitution·•. law,~i£~lJl()tl1eriIl.tbePhilippines, ......••·· ...·..00paidata rare Ot$500amontb
according to.AssistantAttomey . .<piStweek,aKorean clubowner..··TtwasthertrStprdStil\I1i()ftpr~
General AlanGoroon.>.i· ·-wasconvictedoftwo counts of ·motingc~togotOseDtehcing in·
.: Gordonhaaalreadyprosccuted ..promoting prostitution. .Ok: Soon ·.·.. thecommonwealtbC()1lltwithout
rnorethan ten Asians who-were ··· ·KiJJl Pale, 54,was sentenced tofive ..anagreeJ;I1el1tbetw~enthe parties
arrested in August last year dur-yearsprobationandfmed$IO,<ro.astowhatthesenlence sbouldbe, .
ing a crackdownon 'nigh Clubs'JudgeMiguel Demapan foundberGordon said; . .
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among visiting Japanese that they
aresafeintheislands, a reason why
family visitsareregisteringencour
aging highs.

AlsoamajoreventMVBislook
ingforward toisthearrivalofUnited
Airlines on Saipan next month as
one of two carriers serving the
Osaka-Saipan direct route..

"Rightnow,weareexperiencing
an increase of arrivals from Osaka
because of thedirectflight served
by Continental, the other carrier.
We have to look at more hotel
developments as there would be a
need for more rooms," said
Guerrero.

Tony Guerrero

Buckle Up!
Do it for

those who
love you.

i I

As you know, during a recent
promotion in Osaka I learned of
people who do not know how
closethe NMI is.Weareonlythree
hours away and we arepart of the
US. I consider these factors as a
major come-on," saidGuerrero.

Guerrero also maintained that
thereisalsomuchmoreconfidence

FrankTom

San Jose • 234..5911 ..8

to host more sports events
that lureparticipants from Japan, versationbecomesmostlyonhow~;

Hawaii.GuamAustraliaandelse- they played golf and how they ,'~.

where - the Tagaman Triathlon enjoyed it," said Guerrero.
and the Maruzen Cup GolfTour- Currently, Coral Ocean Point
nament. Golf Course in Koblerville re-

Saipan hotelsalsoregularlyhost mainsone of themostfrequented
beach volleyball tournaments course on Saipan, even as such
while the Islands of Tinian and first class courses such as the
Rata also have their own annual Shimizu golf course and the
fishing derbies and running Laulau Bay resort have lately
events. opened.

He said MVB would like to Asidefromgolfandothersports
promote more sporting contests, events, Guerrero is gelling some
including golf and tennis for the encouragement in the area of
elderly, water sports, diving and karaoke singing competitions, a
others. big hit in Japan and elsewhere.

"The thing about sports con- "This is something we are ex-
tests, they bring in a lot of tour- ploring.I have been toldby some
isis. Notonlycould youcount on Japaneseadvertisers thatpromot-
participants, you could count on ing thesekindsof events in Japan
theirfriendsand familiestagging willbring a lotof peoplebecause
along to watch," said the MVB these people love to sing," said
chairman. Guerrero.

To keep on attracting tourists Aside from that, he said other
fromJapanthough.Guerrerosaid activitiesneeded are recreational
there is a need for more sporting centers and parks where the fam-
facilities like more quality golf ilymarketcouldspendmoretime.
courses in the islands. All in all, he said he plans on

"We have to encourage more increasing efforts aimed at pro-
first class golf course develop- mating the islands for family
ment. The Japanese. when they travel, be it for relaxation, or for
come here. they try to playevery participation insuchsportingand
course. The competition in Japan singing competitions.
when it comes to golf is really "We wouldliketo intensify our
intensesuch thatthepieceofcon- efforts at attractingmore people.

Rkhard

1994 Paseo _

Micro. Corporation

Pairere
#1

By Rafael H. Arroyo
Variety News Staff

THE MARIANAS Visitors Bu
reauis lookingat theprospectsof
hostingmore international sport
ingeventsandothercompetitions
toprovideformoretouristrelated
activities in the islands, MVB
Board Chairman Tony Guerrero
saidTuesday.

Moreover, the tourism bureau
is trying to project the islands'
imageas a family vacationdesti
nationwheretourists canfeelsafe
relaxing with their loved ones.

In an interview, Guerrero said
MVB isencouragedby therecent
successof beach volleyball tour
naments sponsored by the Hafa
Adai Beach Hotel and Continen
tal Airlines. He said the board
would like to see more sporting
competitions that could bring
more touristsfrom Japan and the
neighboring islands.

"As you know, Japanese are
very competitive, sports-minded
people. They really love to go
where the action is," said
Guerrero. "Sports contestsreally
have a lot of following and so
that's where we plan to concen
trate," said the MVB chairman.

Currently, Saipan plays hosts
to at least two annual big events

.,!!~...
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Governor...

representation.Suchacts,hesaid,
weremade "intentionally,know
ingly. willfully and with reckless
disregard for the truth."

Sproule is demanding $8 mil
lion in punitive damages and $2
millionincompensatorydamages.
He is also askingfor specialdam
agestobeprovedattrial.pluscost
of suit and attorney's fees.

Continued from page 1

ernment agency could have in at
any time during the budget year.

ThePrE figure issetduringthe
budgetappropriationprocessvis
a-vis theamountset asideforper
sonnel wages and salaries.

Mafnas said in the absence of
an approvedcurrent year budget,
continuing fTE appropriations
must be observed.

Otherwise, he said any new
positions are supposed to be ap
proved by the legislature via a
joint resolution.

After Mafnas concerns were
arguedduring the November2nd
session, Speaker Diego T.
Benavente directed his Commit
teeon Ways and Meanstoreview

.governmentjobs certified vacant
by Governor Froilan C. Tenorio
since he assumed office.

As of late, Ways and Means
Committee Chairman Pete P.
Reyessaid theremaybe reasonto
be concerned about the
administration's hiring practices
inasmuchasheestimatesTenorio
to have hired about 500 new em
ployeessince he assumedpower,
alleged to be in excess of allow
able PrE levels.

He, however, said he is still in
the process of gathering the data
and other information to support
his claim.
. Asked if he indeed hired an

estimated 500, Tenorio's answer
was an emphatic "no."

"We were just filling up those
positions that were vacant. Of
course, we hired people for the
ones we replaced," said the chief
executive.

As to how much the govern
ment spent in the recently con
cluded FY, Tenorio said he does
not know the figure, althoughhe
said Mwas sure it did not exceed
the$158 millioncontinuingreso
lution level.

He stressed that his Adminis
trationwasable to containspend
ingwithinthatlevelnotwithstand
ing the previous administration's
debts that he is now paying for.

collect the money which was
never drawn, the suit said.

Plaintiff accused both AmEx
and Centurion Bank of making
false statements when both de
fendantsallegedlyassignedacol
lection agency the collection of
delinquent payments.

The false statements were
defamatory and adverselyaffected
Sproule's reputation, according
to the ll-page lawsuit. He also
accused the defendants of mis-

added
On Tuesday,the group toured a

largecommercial farm/plant nurs
eryrunby Marshall Islander Rose'
Mary Kendall in a rural part of
Majuro Atoll.

''They were really surprised to
see thatonlyone womandidall of
that." Ria said "Now that they've
seen what she's done, they know
thattheycan do it. 100."

The youth health program bas
recently been coordinating a na
tional AIDSeducation program in
island schools and on the radio.
Other projectstinclude using skits
andsongsby youthpeereducators

Credit...
Continued from page 1

Platinum card from AmEx re
flected a charge for the$8,000 in
May1993.Twomonthslater,card
privilegesweresuspendeddue to
nori-payment of the amount, the
complaint alleged.

Sproule's Gold Card was sub
sequently suspended and a col
lection agency was assigned to

staff with Youth to Youth in
Health. This project aims to in
volve Youth to Youth in Health
members on the outer islands in
productiveactivities,suchasgar
den projects, handicraft making,
and cleaning the islands to help
their communities to develop, he
said.

"We're training the.women to
start small businesses instead of
sitting around their houses doing
nothing," he said. The Majuro
Youth to Youth in Health office
will act as the agent for the outer
island women, assisting them to
sell their products in Majuro, he

ALL THIS AT ANAFFORDABLE PRICE OF

ONLY$180 A YEAR PER CHILD.

• SCHOOL PHYSICAL FREE.

• ALL DOCTOR VISITS AT PMC FREE.

($5 Dollars processing fee)

• ALL MEDICATIONS AT PMC FREE.

($5 Dollars processing fee)

• ALL TESTS ATPMC FREE.

(Urinalysis, Blood sugar)

D' TORRES BLDG.
MIDDLE ROAD, GARAPAN

sent the wife of the health assis
tant and two youth peer educa
tors..

One of the goals of the project
istocombinesmallbusinessskills
for womenwithongoingprimary
health projects on the outer is
landstoexpandtheirresourcebase
and reduce their dependence on
outside funding, according to
project staff.

In additionto AIDAB,the Col
lege of the Marshall Islands job
trainingprogram and the Univer
sityof Hawaii's PacificBusiness
Center Program are assisting the
workshop.

"I agreewi th Youthto Youth in
Health philosophy that teaching
individuals how to generate their
own income is the best way to
promoteself-reliancein Marshall
Islands," said John Van't Slot, a
business development specialist
from the Pacific BusinessCenter
who is teaching workshop ses
sions.

Many community problems in
the Marshall Islands are associ
ated with young people having
nothing to do, said Sypher Ria, a

PPP 131 CALLER BOX 10000
SAIPAN, MP 96950
TEL: (670) 233-8100 FAX (670) 233-8102
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• HEALTH CLEARANCE FREE.

(Chest X,ray if needed is also INCLUDED)
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• ALL MEDICATIONS AT PMC FREE.
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• ALL TESTS AT PMC FREE.

(EKG, Urinalysis, Pregnancy test, Blood sugar)

By Gift Johnson
For the Variety

MAJURO - Eighteen women
from remote outer islands in the
Marshalls are in the capital of
Majurothisweektodevelopplans
forlaunchingsmall scaleincome
generatingprojectson theirhome
islands, with the goal of export
ing products to sell in the urban
center. The project is funded by
the Australian International De
velopment Assistance Bureau
(AIDAB).

The workshop on women's
leadership for self-reliance for
primary health care opened this
week with Health Secretary
Donald Capelle encouraging the
womento work for self-reliance.
"Otherscancomefromoutsideto
helpus,butwe have todoourpart
to help ourselves," he said.

The workshop is sponsored by .
Youthto Youth in Health,a non
governmental agency that works
closely -with the Ministry of
Health,and which has broughtin
three womeneach from its youth
healthchapters onsixremoteouter
islands. Each of the six islands

Aust-back project for women's business
to spread information aboutfamily
plarming, alcohol abuse and mal
nutrition to other youth and the
community.

To raise funds for these health
activities, theyouthhealthprogram
onone islandhas ·grown hundreds
of pumpkinsand shipped themto
Majuro, wheretheyaresoldinlocal
stores. Members of another Youth
to Youth in Health chaptermade
salted and smoked fish that was
shippedtoMajuroforsale.Theaim
of the training workshop is to de
velop and expand these projects
involving youngpeopleon the ru
ral islands, Ria said
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COKE/FANTA/SPRITE

BUD LIGHT CANS

Carnation
Evaporated Milk

120z 79¢/ea
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Harmel Corned Beef

120z 1.89/ea

Harmel Spam

120z 1.galea

'·i

Groceries

Harmel
:Vienna Sausage
50z

59¢/ea

Tang 24 qrts $9.98/ea
Del Monle Tomato Keb:hup (Glass Bottle on~) 32oz 2.69/ea
Del Monle Chili Sauce 12 oz : 1.49/ea
Del Monle Apricol Halves 17oz : 98¢/ea
Del Monle Slewed Tomaloes 14oz 89¢/ea
Hasen 'Pineapple Juice 2 for 1.00
MK Corned Beef Hash 15 oz : 1.79/ea
Gold Ml. Button Mushroom 1.79/ea
Aji-No-Molo 16 oz 1.59/ea
Pure Cane Sugar 2 kg 1.79/ea
Kellogs Rice Krispies 15oz 4.69/ea
Kellogs Honey Smacks 13.10 oz 3.98/ea

ARIZONA TEA

160z

jjguors/Softdrinks

Beef Bottom Round
Steak
iR' 2') 0)"lo <~~/Ib

----- - -
""""""""""",.,.

CREST TOOTHPASTE

6.4 oz

30z

SCOPE
MOUTHWASH

U/ea

Beef Shoulder Steak
&] "'J ~e: m ~ ~J/lb

(
I
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280z

MR. CLEAN

BeefFlank Steak $3.98/lb
Beef Rib Eye Steak 3.98/lb
Beef Round Roast 1.98/1b

.Beef for Stewing 1.98/lb
Beef Oxtail 2.59/lb
Porl< Riblets (Vikings) 10 Ibslcs 9.951cs
Blue Ribbon Whole Frying Chicken 98¢/lb
1/2 Shell Mussels 2lbs/bx 6.98/bx
Roundscad (Frozen Galunggong)1Ib/pkg 2.29/pkg

pkgs

IVORY BATH SOAP

TOILETRIES/SUNDRIES

lamb Shoulder Steak

1J93/lb
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tradeunionrightswere"indivisible
fromalldemocraticrights"andthat
anysocial, political and economic
activity whichsuppressedone,also
suppressed theother.

The conference called for "full
respect for the rightto strike" and
underlined the people'sandwork
ers' social or cultural diversity or
national differences could not be
used to apply sub-minimwn stan
dards in anypartof the world The
conference was sponsored by the
FriedrichEbertFoundationofGer
many. (Pacnews)

global downward competition to
wards thelowestcornmondenomi
nator in workers' and social stan
dards.

Conference participants singled
out the WorldBankand the Inter
national Monetary Fund for their
roles in influencing structural ad
justment programmes which fo
cused "solely on restrictive eco
nomic policies." They said these
policies undermined wage andjob
security, social standardsandwork
ers, conditions.

The conference resolved that

eignaffairsmatterstouchsomany
agenciesof government,othermin
istries were invited to send staff,
he added.

The program is aimed to im
prove a variety of communica
tions, management and protocol
skills for successful diplomatic
work.

The Micronesian Diplomatic
Training Program wasfirststarted
in 1988 withtwoyears of trainings
inWashington.Since then, the train
ingsiteshiftedto theislands, Morton
said. "It's become more special
ized,with an emphasis on invest
mentand trade," Morton said.

Although the training programs

Exploitation of workers condem.ned

Located in lobby
The PENTHOUSE Cafe . .specializing in local style dishes such as fruit batS "fanihi"
mangrove/coconut crabs, reef fish.

The PENTHOUSE Karaoke lounge ...pleasant , relaxing & entertaining atmOsphere.
The ONDUNG BEAUTY CLINIQUE ...by professioruI/s far all you beauty needs

such as hair rrecrmerus & styling, fadals, massage, & manicure/pedicure.
The BUSINESS Center ...alI your business services needs such as faxing, copying,

conference room, typing (wordprocessing) , computer (spreasheet) .

The PENTHOUSE Hotel I'homeawayfromhome"
...Business class hotel conveniently located in Downtown. Koror.

Going To Palau?

Vanuatu ministers accused of abusing judge
LEGAL authorities in Vanuatu officialcomplaintwiththePublic during a trial.
are consider~ng charges aga~nst Solicitor's Office against Taga, in his officialcomplaint,
thedeputypnmeministerandjus- Regenvanu. J ,.:~' allegedRegenvanuusedabusive
tice minister. Sethy Regenvanu, The sources said Regenvanu languagetodemand thathe and a
for allegedly interfering with a approached magistrate Wycliffe police inspector release the man,
court case .and abusi~g a magis- Taga on the island of Malekula or facedisciplinary action.
trate, Radio Australia reported early last month and allegedly Regenvanu denied the allega-
yesterday. . . demanded the release of a mem- tionswhenquestioned byopposi-

Legal sources III Port Vilasay ber of his People's Democratic tionpoliticiansinparliamentyes-
that the magistrate has laid an Partybeingheldinpolicecustody terday. (Pacnews)

FOR RESERVATIONS: Call (680) 488-1941/42/43 or
Write: Manager, The PENHOUSE Hotel, P.O. Box 6013, Koror, Palau 96940

Three die fighting for food on PNG
THREE people have died fight- crops and displaced thousands 50-thousand people.
ing for food in Papua New of people. To date, the number The councillors said bands of
Guinea's Southern Highlands who have died from frost re- hungry people were now roam-
province as another 50-thou- lated cases has risen to 24. ing from place to place fighting
sand face starvation because of Frost in the area followed to survive and those who had
frosts, the National reported heavy rains and floods that oc- food gardens still standing were
yesterday. curred in the past four months. increasingly coming under at-

Southern Highlands police A delegation of village coun- tack from looters.
confirmed the deaths of Uie cillors from Nipa and Magarima Delegation spokesman Paul
three people believed to be from who arrived in Port Moresby Laia said, "Approaches were
Nipa district. this week estimates the number made to the national and pro-

The Nipa and Magarima ar- facingstarvation or near star- vincial governments for food
eas are in the grip of heavy vation as a result of the floods, assistance but there were only
frosts which have wiped out all landslides and frost at well over negative responses." (Pacnews)

TRADE unionists have ended a
three day international conference
in Port Moresby by condemning
the exploitation of South Pacific
Workers by transnational corpora
tions, theNational reported yester
day.

They alsocondemned whatthey
call the false concept of develop
mentbySouthPacific governments.
where they complete for foreign
investments byundermining orre
stricting trade union andotherhu
manrights.

The unionists said thiscreated a

willrun for twoweeks.
The three day workshop that

ended Wednesday inMajuro wasa
condensed version of a two-week
program that Morton first began
conducting in the late 1980s for
Marshalls andFederated States of
Micronesia diplomatic staff. The
program is provided aspartof the
CompactofFreeAssociation with
the United States.

Morton said thattheideafor the
Majuro workshop cameaboutbe
causeof themanynewstaffin the
Ministry of Foreign Affairs. The
Ministry has more than doubled
thenumberof staffworking there
sinceearly. 1994. Butbecause for-

$9295
7195
6995
4995

$16995
15995
12995
1851lB
12995
9995
5995
4995

18B95
9995
7995
7995
9895
9581
7995
7995

Institute at the State Department,
conducted the basic diplomatic
course for staff from many agen
cies of the government. He is
enroute to Palau, where he will
conduct thatnation'sfirst in-depth
diplomaticcourse,following imple
mentation of theCompact of Free
Association. The Palau training
starts Monday November 28 and

1998 DODGE CRRRURN
1989 DODGE CRRRUAN ( SOLD)
1989 MITSU81 SHI MONTERO 40A
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942RB58
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942R878

Garapan. Beach Road234·7133· ChaJan Kanoa.Beach Road235·515315014

942TIl86
942T869
942TIl 96
943TIl49
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ByGiftJohnson
For the Variety

MAJURO - Marshall Islands gov
ernment staffreceived a three-day
diplomatic training course in
Majuro this weekthatwasnul bya
StateDepartment official.

James Morton, who directs the
Micronesian Diplomatic Training
program for the Foreign Service

-----_.- ~-

Diplomatic training held in Majuro
started out the same, it has now
changed in response to particular
needs of the Marshalls and FSM.
Earlier thisyear,theFSMreceived
a training for trainersso theycan
continue their own basic training
program, Morton said. The
Marshalls training earlier in 1994
focused on training staff to use a
documentretrievalandstoragesys
tem for diplomatic communica
tions.

Morton is also conducting simi
lar trainings for foreign ministry
staffinthenewnationsof thefonner
SovietUnion."Wefound themate
rials developed for Micronesia fit
perfectly," he said
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Christmas Pencils

Party Pinatas &Favors

Attache Case & Portfolios

1995 Desk top Calendar
and Refills
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Typewriters, Cash Registers
and Calculators

1995 Daily Appiontment Book

Boxed Christmas Cards

SAlPAN

, OFFICE SUPPLY ,
~TIOf\UlL

Mon. - Fri. : 8 am to 6 pm
Saturday: 8 am to 5 pm
Sunday: 10 am to 5pm
Tel: (670) 234-3197/9

2359415-235-9023
Office: (670) 234-3549
Fax: Store:(670) 235-3373

Come to your One Slop Office
& School Supplies Store!

••," .,' ..... ' " " , , \ ... , , • I:'.' .... , , .. \ .. , t I f I I, I. '. ~ # .' 6·.·.·.'.·.· . " .

30% OFF
NEWARRIVALS!

All Christmas Decortions

Christmas Lights &Tree Tops
, Artificial Christmas Tree (White & Green)

12',18',24' Decorated Christmas Trees
Christmas Wreaths & Garlands

Trees Stands, Skirts, Sprays Snow
Santa Suits, Hats & Stockings

Abaca & Papier Mache Reindeer
Christmas Flowers & Picks
Christmas Gift Wrap & Bags

Toys, Games Puzzles & Stuffed Animals

OFFICE SUPPLY
~TIONaL
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two 1987 military coups, had ac
quired significant stakes in major
commercial ventures.

Reddy saidthefact thatFijihad a
higherpercapitagrossnationalprod
uetthanmanyofitsPacificneighbm
was because of the willingness of
migrants to work hard and invest
their savings.

He said the root of Fijians' eco
nomic problems wasthattrey spent
their money too freely and did not
save enough. Reddy said if the Fijian
people want to make economic
progress theymust learn toCOffiW11e

less,savenxreanitoinvest (Pacrews)

expanded RECD development
programs in theMarshalls.

"The Marshall Islands is right
ontrack," hesaid:"The Cabinetis
on top of things."

In Pohnpei, it took aslong as
two-to-three years to get legisla
tion passed that was needed be
fore certain loan and grant pro
gramscouldbeestablished."Here
it took just two weeks," he said.

"If I was the (permanent) head
oftheMarshallIslandsoffice,with
this kind of government support,
therestoftheofficesinMicronesia
would be eating my dust."

Apparently, even with slower
legislativeactioninhishomestate
of Pohnpei, Neth has been kick
ing up a lot of dust in the area of
'program action. Asked to com
pare the size of Pohnpei's RECD
program with that of the
Marshalls, Neth said that if the
programs of Yap, Palau, Kosrae,
Chuuk and the Marshalls were
all added up they still wouldn't
equal Pohnpei's.

"Our program is a go-getter,"
he said. As an example of the
work of the RECD office, Neth
mentioned an$11.6 million 250
unit housing subdivision, that
RECD is financing in Pohnpei.
The project that is soon to start
will be built near the new Col
lege of Micronesia campus' in
Palikir.

Don't Drink and Drive I

SERVICES OFFERED

PLEASE CALL:

Ii ARJAY.

II CONSTRUCTION
234-7666/ 234-8779

CARPENTRY WORK
.ELEaRICAL INSTALlATION

PAINTING &PWMBING
.MASONRY ADDITION
CARPET ,Cl£ANING ~ ,
GENERAL CONSTRUCTIONI~ ".\

~'

Fiji opposition leader
lashes back

By Gift Johnson
For the Variety

MAJtJRO - The reorganization
of the U.S. Farmers Home Ad
ministrationwilldramaticallyin
crease federal housing aid to in
dividuals andcommunityprojects
in the Marshall Islands, accord
ing to the head of the Marshalls
program.
. The new agency combines the

resourcesandprogramsof Farm
ers Home with the Rural Devel
opment Administration and is
now known as the Rural Eco
nomicandCommunity Develop
ment (RECD) program.

"We'll be eligible to adminis
ter more economic and commu
nity development-related pro
grams," said acting area supervi
sor Shelton Neth, who also runs
the Pohnpei office. The agency
"will be able to fund more hous
ing, water projects, and commu
nity facilities. Up to now, it's
been very small scale housing
loans."

Nethis trainingMarshallsstaff
to take over full operation of the
REeD program in the future.

The quicknessof theMarshalls
governmentto act on policyrnat
tersforRECD isassistingexpan
sion of the new programs, Neth
said. The Cabinet has been swift
to develop the regulations and
legislationneeded to implement

FIJI's opposition leader, Jai Ram
Reddy, has described as a "mon
strous lie!' claims that Fiji Indians
control the economy, Radio Austra
liareported Tuesday.

In his reply to the government's
1995 budget, Reddy saidFiji's Indi
answere constantlymadescapegoats
to explain the lack of economic
progress by indigenous Fijians. But
hesaidFijians nowenjoy ahigherpe.r
capita income compared with Indi
ans.

Hetold parliament Fijians owned
the COIillUy'S main economic re
sources and, particularly since the

o

In Soipnn. make your
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'arrangements With our
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or your favorite travel
agency
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November 30, 1994
December 31, 1994
January 31, 1995
February 28, 1995
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Agency
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more than
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RENT A CARc

s

* Mushroom Paella* Spaghetti Seafood,* Squid Saute

Get a chance to w'
prizes from Nissan RIn fash and valuable
you Rent A Cor en, A Cor! Every time
stub which you~~ou Will be given a raffle

, n enter for the monthly
draws, Youcan win

.- .. .. -
If yo ' •u re off-island d '
no problem! Nissan ~~n~ the raffledraws..,
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SoWhetherYOu're a /0 '
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on our 5th Anniversary!

AIRPORT OFFICE:
ArrivalTerminal
Guam International{,,,pan
Tel 646·0110 /0120
Fax 646·1430

TUMaN OFFICE 1:
SonvuorssRd
near cornerYpeoRd
by H,llonInlersectlon
Te16oCO-5113/1812
Fax 6049·1871 0

TUMaN OFFICE 2:
LallierTuman, HotelRd
Near FujitaHolel
Tel 646-6515

MAIN OFFICE:
UpperTumana (Next10EaslWest Renlal)
1012 NannManneOn"g RI 1

1131 647·7265/7303
Fax 647·7223

Farmers Home increases aid in Marshalls
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$0.33
$0.30

$0.36

';A'J\liSS PER iVIHL
WITH MTC

ning on the day the body of the
late HonorableKalistoRefalopei
arrives in the FSM or Chuuk
State. So, declared on this 22nd
day of November 1.994 atPalikir,
Pohnpei, FSM." Signed, Bailey
Olter, President,FederatedStates
of Micronesia.

FSM President Olter, who is in
Guam, will be arriving ChuUk
Continental Micronesia Flight
No.CO 956Fridaymorning, No
vember 25, 1994, with the re
mains of the late Senator
Refalopei. Viewingwill be at the
FSM Supreme Court in Chuuk
following arrival. No other de
tails has yet available, according
to P.tesident Olter.

$1.60

$l.4S
$1.30

COMPE1I10R
Direct Diol

Microncsi<:ln Tel

Beyond thecall

$1.12
$1,00

. $1.24

MTC
"Just Diollt"

TIME

Sat·Man
Sam-Spm S1.12 $1.4S $0.33
Sprn-Sam S1.00 S1.30 $0.30

7am-9pm $1.40 $1.95 $0.55
9pm-7am $1.32 $1.95 $0.63

Anytime S1.52 $1.95 $0.43

Anytime $1.64 $2.15 $0.51

Anytime $1.64 $2.15 SO.51

Tue-Fri
Sam-Spm

Spm-11pm
11pm-Som

Federated States of Micronesia,
hereby declare that the Flags of
the Federated States shall fly at
half-mast on all buildings,
grounds and vessels of the Na
tional Government in Pohnpei
and throughout the Nation and
all its peoples to respect and
mourn the sudden death of The
Honorable Kalisto Refalopeira
Senator of the Eighth Congress
of the Federated States of
Micronesia, a highly respected
Senator ofChunkand apersonof
honor andwisdom.Allsuch flags
of the Federated States of
Micronesia be lowered and de
scended at half-mast to be flown

. for four consecutive days begin~.

HONG KONG

PHILIPPINES

KOREA

JAPAN

U.S. MAINLAND/
HAWAII

, Rates shawn are Additional Minute Direct Dial rates.

M1C rates effective now through January 31, 1995.

"~i~l~ DESTINATION
~-:;;,;4!i
1 ~~

Whereas, Honorable Kalisto
Refalopei was an esteemed
statesman and distinguished of
ficial of the Government of me
Federated States of Micronesia
as a valorous congressman and
representative of the people of
Chuuk State and FSM since he
was first elected to the Sixth
Congressof Micronesia in 1979
and from the First Congress of
Federated through the Eighth
Congressof me FederatedStates
of Micronesia; and,

"Wherefore, pursuant to the
FSM Regulations for display of.
the Flag of the Federated States
of Micronesia at Half-Mast, I,
Bailey Olter, President of the

MO E
A D

MTC introduces the lowest long distance

rates we've ever offered to the general

public. The other guys may offer discount

plans, but MTC saves you more to places

the CNMI calls more, without any
registration required. So leave the planning

to us. We'll save you more when you call

these destinations now through

January 31, 1995.

fice of the President has been
informed of the sudden and un
timely passing of the Honorable
Kalisto Refalopei in Guam on
the 'evening of November 21,
1994; and, Whereas, Honorable
Kalisto Refalopei was a senator
and a member of the Federated
StatesofMicronesiasincehe was
elected to the First Congress of
the Federated' States .of
Micronesia in 1979; and,

THE FIJI government wants to
forcetheforeignowneddaily, the
Fiji Times, to sell a majority
shareholding in the.company to
local interests, the information
'minister,RatuJosefaDimuri,told
ParliamentWednesday.

The Fiji Times, which is more
than 125 years old, is currently
ownedbymediamagnateRupert
Murdoch's Australian-based
News limited.

Raw Josefa said the govern
mentwouldbegintalks withNews
Limitedto secure a minimum of
51% shareholding in the Fiji
Timesbecause"national security
is at stake."
Hesaid the politicaleconomy of
theFijimediaisfastchangingand
it wastimeto reviewmediaown
ership to ensure it is in the hands
of Fijiownedinterests"as part of
an industry strategic to our na
tional interest."

All other media outlets in Fiji
are locally owned with the gov
eminent itself, through the Fiji
DevelopmentBarile and the Unit
Trust, holding 84% of me Daily
Postnewspaper,65 percentofFiji
TelevisionLimited and 100%of
Radio Fiji.

Opposition leader Jai Ram
Reddy criticized Ratu Josefa's
announcement saying it would
scare off foreign investors.

Reddy said the only way the
government could enforce its in
tentions was through legislation
andthis toowouldfrighteninves
tors.

The opposition leader said he
believedthegovernment'smoves
were linked to the newspaper's
criticisms of governmentpolicy.
(Pacnews)

.Fiji gov't wants local
part innews business
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Confab costs'
Fiji $220K
TIm Hll government has revealed
thalitspen1muiyUS$22O-tlnJsand
torelpstagetheannualcooferenceof
theMedxxJistClIUrchin the last three
years, theFijiTimes repoted Tues
day.

Inans tof'\nnn<.; . .wer '-'l'1"""UOIlquestIOnS,
the minister of finance Berenado
Vwlibobo said theIOOlley was given
toassist the povirces in theoverall
~ofmeetings.

Asked why the government had
[XX assisted othefreligious organiza
tions, Vunibobo said otheI:. groups
had rot sougtu financial help from
thegovernment. (Pacnews)

PALIKIR, Pohnpei - The FSM
President Bailey Olter issued on
Tuesday, November 22, 1994, a
declaration on FSM Flags in
mourning for the untimely pass
ingof SenatorKalistoRefalopei,
representing Faichuk in Chuuk
State in the FSM Congress who
passed away in Guam at about
10:47p.m., November21,1994.

Thetextof thePresident's Dec
larationreads:"Whereas, theOf-

Olter pays tribute to Refalopei

portedWednesday.
The new law allows the pur

chaseofland forthefirst time,but
isrestricted togovernment-owned
urban areas. Buyers must also
provetheyhadanancestorfroma
tribe or community in Vanuatu
prior to the year 1800.

The govemmenthas takenpos
sessionof all landitdeclaredtobe
urban from traditional owners,
many of whomhavebeenfiercely
opposedto the policydespitebe
ing offered compensation.

Traditional owners were only
allowed to lease it on 75 year
contracts, whether the tenants
were foreign or local.

Opposition politicians say
Prime Minister Maxime Carlot
Korman had violated the consti
tutionalprovisionthatonly tradi
tional land owners should enjoy
"perpetual ownership."
(Pacnews)

ing.In the process me forests are
to be cleared.

The life span of the project is
99 years while thedeveloper has
a lease of 66 years. It is to em
ploy about seven thousand
people.

Damansara Forest Product is
one of the two major developers
in the Sandaun Province and has
been in PNG for almost six
months. The other developer is
Lian Yi Investment also from
Malaysia. (Pacnews)

the changing needs of the mar
ket.

During the year,FDB ap
proved 3,560 loans totalling
US$53 million.

Of the total, US$11A million
went to agriculture, 29 million
to the industrial sector and 12.6
million to ethnic Fijians and
Rotumans under a soft loans
scheme for indigenous people.

Total assets of FDB rose from
179million in 1993 to 206 mil
lion in 1994. (Pacnews)
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Vanuatu solons to allow
islanders land purchase
THE VANUATU parliament has
passedlegislation allowing long
standing islanders to buy land in
urban areas, Radio Australia rc-

A DELEGATION from
Malaysia's Damansara Forest
ProductCompany has arrived in
Papua New Guinea to finalize
documentationfor the establish
ment of a multi-million dollar
integrated agro-forestry project
in the Sandaun province, NBC
reponed yesterday.

Theprojectencompasses aland
areaof 122thousandhectaresfor
the planting' of oil palm, coffee,
vegetables,cut-flowersand rais
ing poultry, goats andfish farm-

Fiji Bank reports profits
THE FIJI Development Bank
(FDB) has reported a new oper
ating profit of OS$I.16 million
for the year ending June 30>
1994.accordingto an FDBpress
statement.This represents an in
crease of 28.63 per cent, com
pared with the previous year.

Announcingthe results, chair
man Charles Walker said the
last financial year was one of
evolution andgrowth, withFDB
implementing significant mea
sures toensure its services meet

Niue's PM faces challenge
NIUE's premier. Frank Lui, is ingthenew groupbut he's claim-
facinga renewedchallenge tohis ing firm commitment from those
leadership. RNZI reported yes- who want to end the island's po-
tcrday, litical instability.

It comes from a new political Premier Lui successfullychal-
group called the Niue Peoples lengedthe validityof a no confi-
Party. Party spokesman, Terry dence motion in the High Court
Chapman, hasconfirmedanother earlier this month. He says the
vote of no confidence will be democratic process must take
moved at the next silting of par- placebuthe's sure themajorityof
liamenton 'December 7th. , ' Niueans want his government to

Chapmanwon't say howmany complete its three-year term.
of the 20 Niuean MP's are back- (Pacnews)

" Malaysian firm. pushes
forestry project in PNG

I
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the future of the farmers needed
to be answered now as 1997
was only two years away.

He said banks were not giv
ing loans to farmers for capital
improvement because of the un
certainties facing leases.

With the cane farmers' total
debt currently standing at
USS78 million, Babla said they
were in a situation where, un
less initiatives were undertaken
to help them, very few would
survive. (Pacnews)
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that the government was nei
ther serious nor sincere with
regard to the renewal of leases.

"With the first 46 leases ex
piring in 1997 and a total of
1949 leases by the year 2000
and no statutory provision for
renewals, and given the
government's current pro
Fijian leanings in all matters,
how can it be trusted to ensure
fairness to the Indian tenants?"
he asked.

Babla said questions about

HENIS NEDUC
Salesman

. :;..>' ~. .. •.•• ~----..
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Studio Port.rai.ts Specials Package
Professional studio portraits with special effects are also available

For any person, any number of persons and different pose to choose from

lit!. '-1\"'~~ ~ 0 Photo Albums ~ "
<'D~ . 0 Photo Frcrne for wall and table

OOFF -Refills for Photo Album- Tripod for Cameras
lie -Carnera & lens cleaning sets

Ulilat ~ 0 Batteries 0 Video cassettes
P,...!'i, Audio cassettes 0 All other Photo accessories

ICeS I~!a (Films, process and printing not included)
o ~ Services Available
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tot, . Black and White processing ~ Passports and 10's

'1o
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0 Copies from color and black and white pictures as well and slides
I1J '!J .. Contact sheet black and white only
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TROPICAL COLOR PHOTO EXPRESS . _1'I11;lt
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A FIJI opposition parliamen
tarian, Anand Babla, has ac
cused the government of not
being committed to resolving
the uncertainty facing agricul
tural leases in the country, the
Fiji Times reported yesterday.

Babla told parliament that the
defeat of the Labour Party's
motion calling for a Parliamen
tary Select Committee to re
view the Agriculture Landlord
andTenants Act (ALTA) legis
lation was a clear indication

Fiji lawmaker hits at
gov't for indifference
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STOP LIGHTS

TOYOTA
MICROL is'

COMPOUND ~
:::r

Was $440.-

Now $330...

during a meeting of the NCDC
Law and Order Committee Mon
day.

Unagi said the meeting felt an
emergency should be declared to
counter the current upsurge in
serious crimes like armed hold
ups, bank and company robbery,
shootings, rapes, car thefts and
breaking and entering.

As well, the police should also
use provisions of the Internal Se
curity Act which give police the
power to search and arrest with
out warrants. (Pacnews)

Brute Dolly to Fit
449113291/20 91 Container

Now $21.95

Untouchable Containers
25%) OFF

HI-Ball
No. 2325
9 oZJ26.6 cl.
H4 3/4 T2 1/2 82 1/202518
3 dozJ22#·.88 cu. fl.

Was $15.85/dz.

Now $9.50/dz.

Side Water
No. 249
5 ozJ14.8 cl.
H4 T2 1/8 B2 1/802 1/4
6 dozJ29#'1 ,11 cu. h.

Was $8.75/dz.

Now $5.25/dz.

RECOMMENDED ONLYWHERE
USE OF GAS RICE COOKER
IS IMPRACTICAL.

ELECTRIC RICE COOKER
AUTOMATIC SHUT-OFF
KEEP RICEWARMFORSERVING.

Lawlessness in PNG
heads to declaration
THE MUNIOPAL body admin
istering the Papua New Guinea
capital, Port Moresby, is consid
ering the declaration of a State of
Emergency in the city as a result
of the rising lawlessness, NBC
reported Tuesday.

The mayor of Port Moresby,
David Unagi, says the National
Capital District Commission
(NCDC)may request the national
government to declare the State
of Emergency to assist police
crack down on law-breakers.

The proposal was discussed
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Old Fashioned
No. 23386
101/4 oZJ30.3 cl.
H3 3/8 T3 1/4 B3 1/803 1/4
3 doz.i26#·1.07 cu. fl.

Was $16.10/dz.

Now $9.65/dz.
Old Fashioned
.No. 227
7 1/4 oz./21.5 cl.
H3 1/4 T3 B2 1/2 031/8
6 dozJ36#'1 .62 cu. fl.

Was $1 O.45/dz.

Now $6.25/dz.

Round Brute Containers
Now $55.88 ~ '.-

• Microl Co:rporation
Inchcape Markefuig
Hotel and Restaurant Division

HALFSIZE
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• .' 0 .' ~ ~ ~.
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Heavy Commercial Weight ALUMINUM
DuPontApproved

Silver Stone

FRY PANS

KITCHEN AID MULTI
FUNCTION MIXER
Was 5535.20 ,

Now $401.40,,~ ,~

CONVECTION OVENS
Was $4.550.00

Now $3,550.00
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"SWING-A-WAY"
PORTABLE CAN OPENER
• Rotary knife type-gear operated
• Capremover $'l 40
• Chromeplated Now •
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SPECIFY NATURALOR PROPANE GAS,

~~~$$843.15 ~:'
55 CUPS ---.;.-
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BANK OF SAlPAN

S'avings Accounts•••••••••••3.50%

Time Certificates of Deposit

DOES IT AGAIN
FOR THE THIRD TIME THIS YEAR WE

ARE RAISING THE RATES WE PAY

ON SAVING ACCOUNTS AND TCD·S
EFFECTIVE NOVEMBER 22

Checking Accounts we pay 3.00% on
Average Daily Balance of $1,7'00

Also inquire about our Holiday Savings Club and our favorable Yen rate.

For complete details, visit our Bank in Garapan or Chalan Kanoa

BANK OF SAIPAN the Saturday Bank
Juan S. Torres, VP &Gen. Mgr. Matt S. Lonac, Chairman &President
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Double Delight
·BROWNIE····· .....
,COOKIE· $2.99

16 oz..

16 oz.

12 oz. Sliced

Springfield

SOFT
MARGARINE

Kraft .

AMERICAN
SINGLES

Debuque

ROYAL
~~~FET HAM $8.99

$2.~~ Chetls8, Apple,· RaSpberry·

DANISH $1.99
39¢ 12 oz. . . . ' ..

lb. '

i ,..

:i~' -.: l::'~ ']
..
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~~~h~lal. Lady Lee

I~~~[~i HOT DOGS

APPLES

ONIONS

GRAPES

•

24 can case

BUDWEISER
KING OF BEERS

PAYLESS PICKS ONLY
.,::~;/ - THE FRESHEST....

PRODUCE AT THE BEST
POSSIBLE PRICES AND

RUSHES IT TO THE
ISLAND SO YOU GET

GREAT PRODUCE
AT LOWER

PRICES.

Special Value Gingham CLOROX fitti

LAUNDRY BATHROOM . DISPOSABLE
BLEACHDETERGENT TISSUE DIAPERS

Medium/Large

40!9·

99 .. $2.29 .•• ·.::~$1·69 $6.99
20-30

8 Roll Count

I

j

________________________1IIIIiiiIiIiiii

Springfield ~ Springfield Springfield . ~ Assorted'
Plain/Iodize ~ Whole Kernel! .ASSORTED I· Fun-Si·ze·.

SA3LT9~I C05RN9~INAPK4IN9~ICt2ND9Y9' ."
26 OL ! 16 1/2 oz. .. I 60 count ..·1 14 oz. • .

Whole ·..Jimmy Dean . . . .

fl!L~I~i;9~'---CHICKEN ... POR~S~ARERIBS
Steaks • lb. . . :~. LB. 28.99
• 30 lb. Case· #(\ /~~C-.....AS...E IIl:IIZSIllllIIIIrZI!IlIIa_lIIIDIllIllIIIlIIl!!IDIll'.!l!'JIIII

..$2' 89 \~' Jf $2' 9'9
Bon
" ..I' . . .. . Limit 2 '. .~~., .' •., .," lb.·. e ess .; lb. ~

Springfield
. Non-Dairy ~

CREAMER~
$ I160Ll.29!
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Fisher Price Teddy
Bear PUflalump

WAS $23.00
SALE $19.00

Little Tikes
Country
Cottage

WAS $359

SALE $340

Red
Corvette

REG. $425

SALE $375
nly)

Holiday Store Hours: Monday-Saturday 9:00AM-8:00PM
Sunday 10:00AM-6:00PM

CHILDREN'S TOYS

I STARTS 11/23ends 12/3 I

>J:::~~,"-,"i1

little Tikes Activity Gym

WAS $299

SALE $269

Please Call Us At 233-:3600,3700, 3800
And Ask For Edgar, Mira or Juvy.

Quints doll Playfood Ass't. ,;

Super Special WAS $6.29 ~;

$23.00
SALE $4.95 i·

NEW OFFICE HOURS FOR THE
HOLIDAY SEASON

MONDAY - FRIDAY 8:30 AM TO 7:30 PM
SATURDAY 8:30 AM TO 5:00 PM
SUNDAY 9:00 AM TO 1:00 PM

. Come & See o~r.huge selection of Little. likes Toys ., . .

But if you take us with you, we'll do that too!

Call right now and ask about our
gr~at package tours.

We'll do everything except
carry your suitcase

11 ~
~

Barbie Corvette

REG. $405

SALE $350

_'--'....."-l.J-,...'~"~J.H:~J

Little Tikes Giant Castle

WAS $399

SALE $357

Barney Gift Pack

WAS $53.95
SALE $35.00

had said the comment was
made when he and a reporter
"were joshing back and forth."

Dole said he'd assumed that
hut "it probably shouldn't
have been said, even in jest."

Still, he said he saw no prob
lem with Helms taking the
chairmanship,

In general, Republicans
have steered clear of criticiz
ing Helms. However, Sen.
Larry Pressler, R-S.D., a mem
ber of the Foreign Relations
panel, said Wednesday, "As a
former lieutenant in the Army
I very much disagree with his
remarks. ,.. It's unwise for
senators to suggest things like
that.';

Helms said in a statement
Tuesday that he had made a
mistake. .He had nothing fur
ther to say on the subject to
reporters outside his home in
Raleigh Wednesday morning.

tMarianas 9larietr~
Tel. 234-6341/7578/9797 • Fax: 234-9271 ~

Dole: No problem with Helms
WASHINGTON (AP) • Sen.
Jesse Helms' comments about
President Clinton should be
no barrier to his becoming
chairman of the Senate For
eign Relations Committee,
Senate Republican leader Bob
Dole said Wednesday.

Helms', R-N.C., was
strongly criticized by several
Democrats, including
Clinton, for his remark that
the president was so unpopu
lar with the military that "he'd
better have a bodyguard" if
he visited Helms' home state
of North Carolina.

Several critics said such
comments raised doubts
about Helms' fitness to head
the Foreign Relations panel
when the Republicans take
control of Congress in Janu
ary.

Dole said Wednesday that
Helms had telephoned him and
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Clinton, Zedillo discuss Prop 187
ByGEORGE GEDDA countrieswereata"historichigh." Mexicans in the state of Califor- partic~arly the landmark North Official fi~ show Mexican

WASHINGTON (AP) • Mexi- "Theyagreed tocontinuetowork nia,"he said. AmencanFreeTradeAgreeme?t, exIXJ'1S to the ~Il1ted Sr.au:s wereup
can President-elect Ernesto together in seeking solutions to U.S. officials are eager for the which has. produced a sUbs~al 23percentdwin~thefirstS1Xmooths

Zedillo said Wednesday he be- problems that arise in this area," controversy to die down and pre- surge in cross-border trade smce of ~ year while U.S. exports to
Iieves the furor over undocu- Myers said,referring totheimmi- . fer totalkabouttheSalinas legacy, taking effectJan. 1. MeXICO wereup 17percent,
mented Mexican aliens in the gration issue.
United States will subside once Clinton also expressed confi-
Americans becomefullyfamiliar dence inMexico'seconomicpros-
with the issue. pects, and Zedillo promised to

"As the subject is debated, as maintain thecountry'sgrowth-ori-
the facts become known about ented economic policies, she
Mexican migration, I am confi- added.
dent thatgoodjudgment willpre- ZedilIo'svisitwasaccompanied
vail," Zedillo told reporters after byfewceremonial trappings, con-
a 75-minute luncheon meeting sistent with his waiting-in-the-
with PresidentClinton. wings status. He will be swornin

"I believethat at this timethere on Dec. 1, replacing President
is a great ignorance with respect CarlosSalinas de Gortari.
to emigration to the United Zedillo has much in cornmon
States," Zedillo said. withSalinas, underwhoseleader-

Zedillo and Clinton discussed shiprelations between the. United
Proposition187,theNov.8ballot StatesandMexicohaveprospered
measure under which California as neverbefore. Bothare techno-
votersimposedsharprestrictions cratseducated at prestigious U.S.
on socialservicesavailable to the universities andarestrongly com-
state's undocumented aliens, the mitted to economic reform and
greatmajorityof themMexicans. closeties withtheUnitedStates.

Zedillo said he told Clintonof Officials saidU.S.appreciation
the "enormous concern" in for Salinas is reflected in a still-
Mexico over the initiative. But, unannounced decision to endorse
he said,Mexicansareable to dis-. his candidacy to head the new
tinguish between the measures WorldTradeOrganization, which
carriedout by an American state is scheduled to go into operation
and those of the federal govern- on Jan. I.
ment. Mexicans from across the po-

HenotedthatPresidentClinton Iitical spectrum have reacted an-
himself has questioned the con- grily to the approval of Proposi-
stitutionality of Proposition 187. tion 187.

Speakingin Spanish to a large Two days after the election,
crowdof reporters,Zedillochar- Zed.illodenounced themeasureand
acterized hismeetingwithClinton said Mexico will monitor rights
as "extremely positive." White abuses against Mexican nationals.
House Press Secretary Dee Dee "My government will denounce
Myerssaid the twoleadersagreed beforeinternational forums every
that relations between the two violation of humanrights against

Delivers
'crill your

next
pay day

travel arrangements for the group
which scaled the embassy fence
on November 12 to demand the
release of East Timorese resis
tance leader Xanana Gusmao.

Their action, during an APEC
meeting of regional leaders in
Jakarta, was given widespread
media coverage.

Meanwhile, the Indonesian
governmenthas expelled the 5th
foreign journalist thisweekfrom
EastTimor, afterhe arrivedwith
out proper accreditation.
(Pacnews)

EAST Timorese students holed
up in the US embassy in Jakarta
for the past 10days say they will
acceptasyluminPortugalbecause
they're afraid for their safety in
Indonesia, RNZI reported
Wednesday.

A spokesmanfor the 29 youth,
Domingos SarmentoAlvez,says
they win continue fighting for
self determination for the prov
ince, occupied by Indonesia in
1975.

TheInternational Committeeof
the Red Cross has begun making

Pacific News Update

TOPSOUTHPacificpolicechiefs
have pledged to worktogetherto
stamp out crime in the region,
reports said WednesdJl)l.

The commitment was made at
the end of the annualconference
of South Pacific chiefs of police
heldinAmericanSamoathisyear.

Issues discussed at the confer
ence included concerns over the
useof SouthPacificportsastrans
shipment points for drugs as well
asthearrivalofinternationalscam
operators into the islands.

Conference chairman Tuala
Michael Sala called on the 27

Airport work stalls flights
SCORESof airlinepassengers are smallerBoe~g 737s leavin~ only
now strandedin theKiribati capi- larger planes ill the fleet which at
tal Tarawa becauseAir Nauruno Presentcannot land at Bonriki.
longerhas anaircraftthatcanland Among those stranded. is a 20
at Bonriki airport which is being member darts team from Nauru
upgraded,RadioKiribati reported which arrived in Tarawa a week
Wednesday. ago. The USP· Ce~tre in Tarawa

Air Nauru cancelled its flight said four summer courses would
Tuesday because the runway is have to be cancelledunlessflight
only partly open because of up- co~ti~ ~e ~a~~:
gradingworkbeingcarriedout by Radio Kiribati said It IS not
Chinese companies. known if alternative flights are,

Lastweektheairlinesolditstwo being sought (pacnews)

Police chiefs vow end
to crime in the ·region

member countries to contribute
to theSouthPacificIslandsCrimi
nal Intelligence Network
(SPICIN), adatabasefor tracking
criminal activity in the region.

Hesays inorderfor it tooperate
effectively, members had to pro
vide the system with crucial in
formation, Theinformation iscen
tralizedanddistributed toallmem
bers.

SPICIN has been responsible
for the atrests of several interna
tional criminals in the South Pa
cific in the last fews years.
(Pacnews)

East Timorese protesters
fear for their own safety

errors

HUNDREDSofpeoplegaveastand
ing ovation to a blind student whc
graduated with a law degree fro~ the
University of Papua New Gumea
Tuesday, the National reponed.

Nita Pupil, 40, from Wakumale
village in Enga Province, is the first
blind student to graduate from the
university.

When Pupu was led up the plat
form by his helper, Chancellor Sir
Atkan Tololo hugged him to a stand
ing ovation.

Pupu losthissight in 1981 in acar
accident between Mount Hagan and
Enga, Helearned Braille andin 1992
hecame toPortMoresby tocontinue
his lawstudies,

About 390 other students gradu
atedfromUPNGTuesday. (Pacnews)

France and Japan, the European
Union and the United Nations
Development Programme
(UNDP).

Tabai said the Forum officials
committeeis alsoexpectedtoap
prove a number of important re
gional projects encompassed in
the Secretariat's 1995 work
programmes, includingacommon
logging policy for Melanesian
countries. (Pacnews)

Hlindlaw
.graduate .
.ge~~kudos

LIVING ROOM SET

15% OFF REGULAR PRICE

BASSET DECORATIVE MIRRORS

10°10 OFF REGULAR PRICE

• I

Washers/Dryers

10% OFF

Stoves

10% OFF

Chest Freezers

10% OFF

I-·
J Holiday Store Hours: Monday-Saturday 9:00AM-8:00PM

Sunday 10:00AM-6:00PM...
---"

the committee will be asked to
approveaproposedbudget total
ling US$9.7M in 1995.

Thisamountrepresents anover
all increaseof 13percentover the
total budget outlay for 1994 and
comprises a Regular Budget of
nearUS$2MandanExtraBudget
ofUS$7.7M.

Funded by assessed member
contributions, the Regular Bud
get, is used to pay for the day-to
day running of the South Pacific
Forum Secretariat. .

The Extra Budget is fundedby
donorcountries andagencies, in
cluding Australia, NewZealand,

KELVINATOR APPLIANCES
Refrigerators

15% OFF
Window Air-Conditioners

20% OFF

ALL SOFA/LOVESEAT IN STOCK

20'% OFF REGULAR PRICE

TABLE LAMPS

15% OFF REGULAR PRICE
....------11\.1

IFURNITURE/APPLIANCES!

SENIORofficialsfromthe South
Pacific Forummembercountries
will meet in Fiji next Mondayto
discuss the Forum Secretariat's
1995WorkProgrammeandBud
get,aForumsecretariatstatement
said Wednesday.

The secretary general, leremia
Tabai, said the three-day annual
meetingwillbeheld at theForum
Secretariat headquarters in Suva
on 28-30 November,

The Forum Officials Commit
tee is responsible for approving
the Forum Secretariat's Work
Programmes and Budget each
year. In the meeting next week,

Poor student showing
gets leaders bashed
Fill's educationministry hasbeen other senior staff in the ministry
sharply criticized for serious er- "will be held accountable for the
rors found in this year's public poor performance of many stu-
examination papers, the Daily dents in the ~blic exam~ation~

Post reportedWednesday. because.of theircallousattitude.
Opposition MP Shiu Sharan He ~aId.the performance of the

Sharmatoldparliamenttherehad ExaminationBoardshouldbe re-
beencomplaintsaboutnumerous viewed because many students
errors in the mathematics, social will perform poorly through no
science,agricultural science,En- fault of their own. ,.. .
glish and economicspapers. Thousands of FIJI students III

Sharama said the education forms 4, 6 and 7 are currently
minister Taufa Vakatale, perma- sitting public examinations.
nentsecretaryAmraiyaNaiduand (Pacnews)

South Pacific Forum meet
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it was wrong and move on from
there,"he said

Inquirer editor Maxwell E.P.
King said the ruling was disap
pointing.

"We disagreed with the origi
nal court finding. We disagree
with this court finding. And we
will appeal," King said

Thecourtfound "cIearevidence
of malice"on thepart of Walter
and other reporters, and knowl
edge of that conduct by former
Inquirerexecutive editorEugene
L.Roberts Jr.,nowmanagingedi
tor of The New YorkTimes.

Roberts wasoutof thecountry
Wednesday and unavailable for
comment.

..

"; .

" .

Sprague said he warned the
newspaper that Walter had been
'overheard sayinghe would "get"
Sprague,anaccusationthatWalter
deniedina1981 deposition. Walter
diedin 1989.
"

A jury awarded Sprague $4.5
million in 1983. The state Su
preme Court in 1988 ordered a
new trialon the grounds that In
quirer reporters had been barred
improperly from testifying about
information from confidential
sources.

SpraguesaidtheInquirershould
acknowledge its mistake.

"Itwasmalicious, andit's about
time The Philadelphia Inquirer
wasgrownup andacknowledged

. HOLIDAY STORE HOURS: "
Monday-Saturda~ 9:00AM-8:00PM
Sunday 10:00AM-6:00PM

, ..

94-95 Cata~ogSuper Savers '.~.~
from $10-$20 OFF on ~ = ol

selected merchandise ~-' ·C

on a front page story that ques
tioned whether he had stifled a
1963 homicide investigation as a
favor for a friend, former State
Police Commissioner Rocco P.
Urella.

In the 1963 case, Urella's son
anda friend were questioned in a
killing. Sprague recommended
against prosecuting thefriend and
agreed withpolice that Rocco Jr.
should not be prosecuted.

Sprague said the newspaper
actedmaliciously inpublishing the
story. He said that in 1972, he
personally won a misdemeanor
wiretap conviction against oneof
the tworeporters whoworked on
it, GregWalter.

•

NACHOS
MACHINES

FLOSSUGAR, CONES,
BAGGERS.

NACHO CHIPS, CHEESE,
BOWLS, TRAYS.

COTTON CANDY
MACHINES

. in the United States. The current
record isa $58 million judgment
awarded against a Dallas televi
sion station.

On'Tuesday,athree-judge panel
of state Superior Court let stand
the compensatory damages but
reducedpunitivedamages to$21.5
million, saying theoriginal award
wasexcessive.

Spraguesued21 years agoover
reports questioning his handling
ofahomicidecasewhileheworked
as a prosecutor in Philadelphia.

Sprague's libel claim focused

HOTDOG
MACHINES

.~ l:
~. --, .'", .'

GENERATE GREATER
PROFITS!

POPCORN, BAGS, CONES,
FLAVORINGS, GLAZE POPS.

,:Jr
~l

STEAME:RS. ROTISSERIE,
FOIL BAGS.

PHILADELPHIA(AP)-A state
appeals court has upheld a libel
ruling against The Philadelphia
Inquirer while reducing damages
froma total of $34million to$24
million, .

Thenewspaper planstoappeal.
A Philadelphia jury in 1990

awarded former prosecutor Rich
ardA. Sprague $2.5 million in
compensatory damages and$31.5
million in punitive damages.
.Atthe time, thecombinedaward

was me largest libel verdict on
recordinvolving the news media
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Nicole's sister denounces O.J.
SANTA ANA, Calif. (AP)- condemned Simpson as thekiller view. alleged incidents of abuse by Wednesday.·
Hours after the slashingdeathof ofhersisterandRonaldGoldman. Whendeteetives telephoned the Simpson. Shewouldn't elaborate Simpson, a pro football Hall
NicoleBrownSimpson,herolder Brown'previously had said her family to announce Ms. on the notes, which were turned of Farner who became an actor
sisteryelledinto the telephone at sister was abattered wife, and Simpson'sdeath.Brownsaid, she over to prosecutors. and TV sports commentator, is
OJ. Simpson: "You murderer! questioned why thedefensewas yanked the receiver from her "I can't wait for them to get on trial in the June 12 knife
Youkilledmysisterl Youalways trying to have evidence thrown mother'shandandtoldtheinves- me on the stand," Brown said, slayings of his 35,-year-old ex-
said you weregoing to do It!" out.ifSimpson was innocent. tigator: ."Oh my God, he killed apparentlyexpectingtobecalled wife and her friend Goldman,

"He said, 'Me?' That's all he "Nicolehadalwayssaid;'OJ..'s her, he murdered her." as a witness. "O.J., the man, 25.
thinks about, 'Me, me, me,'" going tokill me oneday and he's "Who?" thedetective asked. honestly thinks he didn't doit. There were no court proceed-
DeniseBrown,37,recalledin an going to get away with it ... be- "I said,'O.J.' Healways saidhe He believes his own lies." ings Wednesday. Selection of
interview published WedneSday causehe's O.J.Simpson and0.1. was goingto killher." Calls to Simpson attorney alternate jurors resumes Tues-
by The OrangeCountyRegister. Simpsonneverhastopayforany- Brownsaid her sister left sev- Robert Shapiro for comment day, after time off for the

Itwasthefirst timeshepublicly thing," Brown said in the inter- eralscribblednotesd,ocumenting weren'timmediatelyretumedon Thanksgiving holiday.

tures back to surgeons at hospi
tals behind the lines.

Pitts said virtual reality is a
great training tool because it al
lowsdoctors andmedicstooper
ate without real patients.

The government's use of vir
tual reality is not confined to the
military.

Jeff Carr, spokesman for the
Johnson Space Center in Hous
ton, said the National Aeronau
tics and Space Administration
last year began using a virtual
realitylab totrainastronauts. The
lab simulates space conditions
withcomputers,aspecialhelmet
and gloves with sensors that al
low astronauts to .navigate
through the environment.

The astronauts sent to repair
the Hubble space telescope got
first crack at it in thevirtualreal
ity lab.

"The astronauts were able to
virtually explore the telescope
itself," said Carr.

Ocean Engineering where mod
els of most U.S. Navyand many
America'sCupboatdesigns were .
tested.

But Robotuna far exceeds the
efficiencyof sails or propellers.

"What we're trying to do is
achieve maximumwattsof thrust
going out for watts coming in,"
said Barrett.

Unmannedsubmarines usedfor
research have a restricted range
because of their limited power
supply. One solution is to im
prove the supply, but "nobody
likesthe idea of a totallyautono
moussub with a nucleargenera
tor," Barrett said. "What if it
washed up on Hampton Beach?
So the option is better propul
sion."

Within five years, engineers
believe theycanconstruct IS-foot
(4.6-meter), fully autonomous,
tuna-shaped underwater subma
rines to carry sonar, navigation
equipmentandtesting instruments
to map the ocean floor and find
the sourcesof underwater pollu
tion.

Theyeven couldcollectspeci
mens throughtheir"mouths"and.
store them in their"stomachs."

The projected cost is $50,000
each; sofar, theresearch hasbeen
partly underwritten by the Navy.

"Wecouldthrow it off thedock
in Charlestown and tell it to find
out what's out there and come
back in three months,"·Barrett
said.

30...NIINurE OBIL CHANG.
Up to 5 quarts 20-40SuperShell
Oil.and Napa BrandoilFilter. Plus
19-point car check. Come in to
day, no appointment necessary.

~ Prices Start at

~ ''C? Shell $29.95
TIRES TftI) CALL 235.n".

Scientists test fish
motif for submarines

By JON MARCUS
WHEN engineers began casting
aroundforamoreefficient means
of drivingsubmarines, theyspied
on nature.

And so, after three years of re
search,scientists have createdan
unmanned sub shaped likea fish.

A bluefin tuna, to be precise.
Robotuna, they call it.
"Sixty million years of evolu-

tion have made thisthe epitome
ofhigh-speedmotion," saidDavid
S. Barrett, a graduate student in
ocean engineering who is devel
oping the robot fish.

The 4-foot-long (1.2-meter
long)prototype, dubbedCharlie,
made its'maiden voyage July 4.

Ithas41 polystyrene ribs,com
pared to48 ribs in a real tuna. Its
"tendons" are made of stainless
steelaircraft cables anditsskinof
latex, foam andLycrain a sort of
neon-blue California beach de
sign that makes it easier to see
during testing.

Itswimsgracefully downa 110
foot (33.S-meter) testingtank, its
tailoscillating anditsbodybend
ing to cut down on drag, exactly
like a living fish.

"It kindofstartles meat times."
said Barrett. "It's amazingly bio
logical."

To accomplish this, designers
camped out at the New England
Aquarium's tuna research tank
andbuiltascalemodel thathangs
by its tail in the lab. They use a
pool in MIT's Department of

VF'--LL.!.~~~~~~~~~~WW~~~

Zyda servedon a National Re
search Council committee that
studied virtual reality. It con
cluded there is potential for the
practical use of virtual reality in
training, hazardous operations,
medicineanddesign.

"When very complex and ,ex
pensive systems,such as an air
craft or submarine, are beingde
signed, thepotentialforcost sav
ings by using virtual mockups
and prototypes rather than real
physical ones is enormous," the
report said.

But thereportalsosaidthere is
a great dealof hypeaboutvirtual
reality and that researchand de
velopment are just beginning.

GeraldPitts,professorofcom
puter science at Trinity Univer
sity in San Antonio, said the
Army is using virtual reality to
train medicsanddoctors.Battle
field medics wearing helmets
equippedwithvideocamerasand
microphones can transmit pic-

niques - at a lower price.
Existing flight simulators can

cost asmuchas$40 million, said
Lt. Col. Martin Stytz, associate
professorofcomputerscience and
engineering. Virtual reality test
ingcancutthatpriceto $150,000.

It also will improve pilot per
formance.

"If we're going to go in and
drop bombs, you'll beable to fly
thatmission five,six, 10,20times
before you take off," he said.
"You're going toseethepilotsbe
able to fight better."

MikeZyda,professorof com
puter science at the Naval Post
graduate School in Monterey,'
Calif., saida virtual realitysimu
lator developed by the Army to
train tankoperators now is being
usedtotrain airplane andhelicop
ter pilots,

Zyda is getting ready to dem
onstrate anexperimental virtual
reality battlefield.

Thebattlefield willcometolife
forsoldiers whowearupper-body
suits andhelmets withvisorsthat
generate computer images on the
inside.

Virtual reality couldreducethe
need for military exercises, save
money on fuel for military ve
hicles and reduce the stress on
soldiers, he said.

Holiday Store Hours:
Monday-Saturday 9:00AM-8:00PM
Sunday 10:00AM • 6:00PM

Mini
ppUances

t

usedtomeasure how aware pilots
are of the combat environment
from inside the cockpit and
whether therecomes apointwhen
thecomputer-generated informa
tion being fed to them creates a
mentaloverload.

Flightsimulation isjust thebe
ginning.

Haas said images of human
heads havebeenenlarged anddis
played on the screen to improve
the helmet and body suit design.
New camouflage designs have
beenflashed onthescreenagainst
abackdrop ofjungles or forests to
test visibility.

"It's a virtual alternative togo
ing out and painting a real truck
and hoping for the best," said
Haas. .

The lab also represents the
military's effort to transfer tech
nologyto private businesses.

Companies have usedthelabto
visualize new products or to im
prove a design. .

"One of the things we want to
do is blow that screen up so that
people areactually inside thething
thatthey'redesigning," saidHaas.

Across the base, the Air Force
Institute of Technology also is
doing research to determine
whether virtual reality can help
improve flight simulation. tech-

I
_. ;',.'"t.~ _._-- -

Was Sale
Mr. Coffee 10 Cups $43.95 $33.00
Compact Food Processor $89.97 $69.00
Food handy Chopper $62.00 $52.00
Cool Touch Toaster $46.95 $36.00
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Toaster/Boiler $88.00 $69.00
Silver Stone Iron $39.95 $29.00
Handy Popper Hot Air $49.00 $39.00
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Grem Gilt lor the

By JAMESHANNAH
DAYTON,Ohio(AP)·Thewars
ofthefuturearebeingfought right
now.

The battlefields are three-di
mensional, computer-generated
images projected ona bigscreen.

It's "virtual reality" - and the
military hasjumpedintothenew
technology.

Tucked away in Armstrong
Laboratory at Wright-Patterson
AirForce Baseis acurved screen
nearly four stories high.

Withsixprojectors firing away,
viewers find themselves in a vir
tual sky chasing nonexistent en
emy fighter planes, plummeting
helplessly through a bottomless
tunnel or bounding overan alien
moonscape.

The screenis calledSIRE- for
Synthesized ImmersionResearch
Environment.

"The kindof workthat's being
donehere. is not being duplicated
anywhere else," said Michael
Haas, an electronics engineer at
the lab. "It's absolutely critical
fordesign, butit's notbeingdone
in industry or academia,"

Haas saidthelabwillbeusedas
a flightsimulator to improve the
cockpitdesign and pilot perfor
mance.

For example, the lab will be

VIrtual reality in military technology
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For reservations call your friendly travel agent or Continental

Micronesia at 234-6491/4.

TIle spirit is unique. It's tbe spirit of Micronesia. You can

see it in tbeir faces. In tbeir smiles.

of the targets latertotry to ensureit
wasout of commission.

Anti-aircraft radarat threesites
atoka and

Bosanska Krupa in Bosnia,and
Dvorjustacross theborderinSerb
held Croatia - locked onto the
NATOplanes.

Warplanes fired threemissiles at
theDvorandatoka sites,andwent
back after the Otoka site later be
causeit appearedstilltobe a threat,
Mitchell said.

The Bosnian Serbmilitarycom
mand claimed in a statement that
NATO hit eight sites, including a
hospital.

BosnianSerb leaders, whohave
threatened retaliation against the
United Nations and NATO, were
meeting in their headquarters in
Pale,outsideof Sarajevo.

Nikola Koljevic, a deputy to
Bosnian Serb leader Radovan
Karadzic, saidthatbyattacking the
Bihacregion, NATO"openlysided
with the Muslimside in the war."

A U.N. sourceinZagreb,Croatia,
said Karadzic met with the U.N.
commander for Bosnia, Lt. Gen.
Sir Michael Rose, and threatened
war against U.N. personnel. The
UnitedNations "is taking thethreat
seriously," said the source, who
spokeon condition of anonymity.

Rosewas"thinningout"person
nelinhigh-risk areas suchasweap
ons collection points to lessen the
dangerofhostage-taking, saidMaj.
KoosSol, a U.N.spokesman.

Twenty Canadian peacekeepers
weredetainedWednesday inIlijas,
southofSarajevo,byBosnianSerbs
who sealed off their checkpoints
following theairstrikes, according
toCanadian Capt.Richard Moreau,
who said the Canadians weren't
being mistreated.

The' top UN. official in fermer
Yugoslavia, YasushiAkashi,~tty
mg to refuse the Bihac situatioo ina .
rreetinginBeI~wilh~_

<buSldxxJanMilorevicmthe~
ofrebel CroatianSerbs, Milan Martic~

"We stand at the C1U5SIOOds be
tween war and peace," Akashi said
after themeeting.

This is to inform private firms interested in hiring locals that
the JTPA Office may be able to assist you in this effort.
Specifically. JTPA can provide the following;

a. Referral of Eligible Applicant,
b. Limited Training Period,
c. Subsidized Wages, and
d. Other Training Related Services.

Furthermore, the program is according priority consideration
in training and placement of women in non-traditional
occupations, therefore, anyone interested is encouraged to visit
the Office located directly across CUC compound.

Although such effort will be initiated on a case by case basis,
we will be glad to provide assfstance as possible in this
endeavor. This initiative will ensure full participation of our
local people and enhance our labor force within the private
sector.

/s/FELIX NOGIS DATE: 11/2/94
JTPA EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR ':

Should you be interested or need more information regarding
the program, give us a call at 664·1700/1.

Respectfully;
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judgeswouldbecreated to review
wro decisions, Thepanel could
recommend that, Congress vote to
puUoutoftbewro iftbeorganiza
tion rendered three adverse deci
sions 'Within five years that the
judgesconsidered unjustified. "

The GAlT accord already al-
lowsanycountry towithdrawwith

,sixmOnths notice, but U.S. Trade
Rep-esentativeMickeyKantorsaid
Dole'ssuggestionstrengtbeDedthat
'protection.

The administrationofferedDole
concessions on three otherissues:

-Itpromised toreviewdiscounts
orrlicenses to threecompanies de
veloping the next generation,of
wireless f,elepboneS and to seek a
changefromCongressifitdecided
thegovemmentwasnotreceiving a
fairprice.

-Itsaiditwouldnotoppose legis
lation nextyear fixing the term of
U.S: patents at 20 years from the
dateofapplicationor 17yearsfrom
thedate of the grant, whichever is
longer. The term now is 1"7 years
from the date a patent·is granted,
and theGAlT billchanges it to 20
years from the application. Inven
tors complainthe changeis worse
than the current arrangement be
causeitsornetimestakesmanyyears
foran application tobe granted.
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Clinton-Dole pact
permits GAIT vote

ByDAVE SKIDMORE
WASmNGTON(AP) -President
Clmton and Republican Senate
'leaderBobDolereacbedtheirown
accordWednesdayooanewworld
trade pact, clearing'the way for
aeti.onnextweekbythelame-duck
DemocraticC~.
. Surrounded by Cabinet mem
bersandseniorsenators in theRose
Garden,Clintonannounced anun
~rstandingwithDole.thesenator
fiuin Kansas whose'support the
Whitellouse'Will need for virtu
'ally every' piece of legislation' it
wantsoVef thenext two years.

"Todaywehavemovedone step
closertowardgainingbroadbipar
tisansupportf(l'...thelargest,most
comprehensive trade agreementin

,worldhistory," thepresident said
He expressed his "deepthanks"

toDoleandhis"appreciation...f(l'
theveryconsttuetivewoddngrela
tioosbip tIlliivie havehad"

Dole,meanwhile, backedaway
from his demand for immediate
administtationsupponofacapital
gains tax cut andpromised to .teU'
Republican senators "weoUght to
beall in sUpport of GATTwhenit
comes up nextweek,"

CliInix;1hadrebuffedDole'ssug
gestionthatbe,endorse areduction
in the 28percent capital-gains tax

,on profits from selling securities,
real estateand od1er assets. It is a
keypartof the1995agendaforthe
firstRepublican-controlled Con
gress in40 years.
. However, Treasury Secretary
Lloyd Bentsen sent'Dole a letter
piomiSing thetaxcut"willbecare
fullyreviewed" ,

''Thereshouldbe a big,bigvote
- not a narrowvote,but a bigmar
gin, abipartisan margin" f(l' the
trade pact, Dolesaid

AnotherRepublicansenatorwho
had been uiIdecided, PhilGramm
of Texas, said the Dole-Clinton
agreement "clears the wayfor me
to voteforGATT."Hedidnot say
howbewouldvoteon a waiverof
Senatebudgetrules that is crucial
to GATT's passage. '

The123-nationpact. negotiated
under the General Agreement on
Tariffs and Trade, would reduce
tariffs worldwide by abouta third
and offer more protection for
American patentsandcopyrights.

ItisscheduledforavoteNov. 29
in theHouse,whereit is expected
to pass easilywithbipartisan sup
port, and Dec. I in the Senate,
wherethemargin isviewedasoar
rower.

Dole had withheld his support
flI GATT for weeks, seemingly
raising the price for his backing
witheveryappearance on a televi
siontalkshow.

Administtationofficials, facing
thedefectionof seniorDemocratic
senarors RobertC. Byrd of West
Virginia and Ernest F.Hollings of
South Carolina, conceded they
could not win the fight without
Dole.

The administration granted
Dole's demand f(l' separate legis
Iatioonexty~makingiteasierfor

the United Stales, if necessary, to
withdraw from the World Trade
Organizatioo, whichwouleJ beset
up topolice thenew irade accord

,A panelof five retiredappellate

"f
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Hadthetwoplanescollidedhead
on, Smith said, a fire and explo
sion would probably have oc
curred.

'Tht's damn hard- very good
airmanship," he said.

"I'll tell you, that pilot did a
wonderful job controlling the
plane, getting it down and stop
pingit,"passengerPatDurkentold
KSDK-TV.

Therunway,oneofthreeatLarn
bert,used by large aircraft, was
reopened Wednesday, Delays of
about40minuteswere-reportedon
the eve of the busyThanksgiving
holiday weekend.

The private plane had been
headed to Iron Mountain, Mich.,
said FAA spokeswoman Sandra
Campbell. The plane was regis
tered to Superior AviationInc. of
Iron Mountain.

The two on board were identi
fied as Ralph Petersen, the pilot,
andDonald Hendrickson, thehus
band of a SuperiorAviation em
ployee.

ings ill' this life, to awreciate the
goodthings wehavein this country ,
and to think aboat om wOO still
live among our ranks woo don't
havethethings thatmanyofustake
for granted."

At tOO White House turkey cer
emooy, attended by a group of el
ementary school students, Clintoo
called Thanksgiving "an q1pOl1U
nityandaresponsibility f(l' allofus
to give thanks fa ourmany bless-

Eightpeoplereportedminor in
juries, according to the Federal
Aviation Administration.'TWA
wouldconfirmonly two injuries.

AteamfromtheNationalTrans
portationandSafetyBoardexam
ined the wreckage Wednesday
morning, trying to determinewhy
thesmalleraircrafthadpulledonto
the wrongrunway.

GriggssaidtheCessnawassup
posed tobe onashorterstripused
by smallerplanes that is roughly
parallel to the runway the jetliner
was using.

" "Howitgot towhereitwas,I do
not know," Griggs said. The
weatherwas clear at the time.

RickSmith,a pilotwithAmeri
canTransAir,wasimpressed with
the TWA pilot's actions.

Smith noted that the pilot had
onlythe150-foot(45-meter) width
of the runway to workwith while
pullingmorethan1OO,CXX) pounds
(45,000 kilograms). Griggs said
thejet was about50mph (80kph)
short of takeoff speed when the

ST.LOUIS(AP)-The TWA jet
was hurtlingdown the runway at
80 to 100mph. (128 to 160 kph),
just short of takeoff, when the
pilot spotted an errant twin-en
gine plane ahead of him and
swerved to avoid a catastrophe.

TheMD-80shearedofftheroof
of the tiny Cessna, killing both
people aboard. But none of the
132 passengers and five crew
members on the Denver-bound
jetliner was seriously hurt in the
Tuesdaynight accident.

Airport officials and others
werequickto call theTWA pilot
a hero.

"Picture yourself driving 90
miles (145 kph) per hour in a car
and a guy steps in front of you,"
Lambert AirportdirectorLeonard
Griggs said Wednesday. "It was
extraordinarily lucky. Had he hit
that airplane head on, we would
havehadalotworsethanwehad."

TWA officials refused to re
leasethenameof thepilot,who is
based in St. Louis,pend~g a fed-

TWA pilot praised for quick
thinking in a fatal collision

By JIMSALTER eral investigation. pilot veeredto the left. '

peachpie andpumpkin pie.
Mrs. Clinton said her mother,

.DorothyRodham, andatleastoreof
herbrothers andhiswifewill be at
Camp David, along with some
friends the firstladydidnotidentify.

The Public School System may be able to help you!

To find out if you are eligible for day care assistance,
please call the Public School System at 322-9956

and ask for:
Winnie DLG. Blair,

Program Coordinator

ByTOM RAUM
WASHINGTON (AP) - Presi
dent Clintongranteda traditional
White House Thanksgiving par
don to a frisky SO-pound (22.5
kilogram) turkeyon Wednesday,
thenjoinedhiswifeHillaryinserv
ing a turkey meal at a local soup
kitchen.

The Clintons, wearing bright
green aprons, helped dish out a
mid-day dinners to nearly 150
homelesspeopleat the So Others
May Eat kitchen in northeast
Washington.

The president put heaping por
tions of cranberry sauce on the
plates;Mrs. Clintonadded rolls.

Theybothhelpedinpassingout
themeals, thenmovedfrom table
to tablechatting with diners.

"I think that thisis an important
timeforallofus to thinkabout the
larger American community of
whichwearea part,"Clintonsaid
about the soup kitchen in earlier
remarksat theWhiteHouse.

SoOthersMayEat,aboutamile
(1.6 kilometers) from the Capitol,
serves nearly 1,000meals a day.
Patrons were told the day before
that a special meal with a special
guestwouldbeservedonWednes
day.

Thanksgiving is an annualU.S.
holiday, observed on the fourth
Thursday of November, as a day
of giving thanks and feasting. It
commemorates thePilgrimsettlers
celebration of thegood harvestof
1621 in what is now Massachu
setts.

Earlier Wednesday, the presi-

PUBLIC: SCH:OOL SYSTEM
Child Care Development Block Grant Program

o you want to'go to work, go to school or attend a
job training program but cannot afford day care services?

Clintons serve meals to homeless
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Pentagontranslators.
"It wasadifficult workingsitu

ation," Riedy said, pointing out
thatmanyin thegroup"had never
beenout of United States before,
and suddenly they redeployed to
the other side of world."

FromOct. 9 to mid-November
theyworked l2-to-14-~our days,
sixdaysaweek,Riedysaid,dilut
ing 2.3 metric tons ofmateriaI.

"We'd be transportedin by bus
before dawn, and back again at
night,almostalways"undercover
of darkness, attempting to bring
little attention to themselves, he
said.

But the group was well treated
by thoselocalstheydid meet, and
they even managed to use what
little spare time they had to col
lectclothing,suppliesandcollect
$1,800for two orphanages in the
region, Riedy said.

A large portion of the former
Soviet Union's nuclear testing
took place in Kazakhstan. The
newly independent state inher
ited the highly enriched uranium
whentheSovietempiredissolved
in 1991.

is proud 10 bring you
ADS

Huwag kaligtaan
• TV Patrol • Home Along Da Riles
• Sharon Cuneta Show • Tatak Pilipino
• Maalaala Mo Kaya • Showbiz Lingo

wasdisclosedat a Pentagonpress
conference.

'With some very good plan
ning, it all went very smoothly,"
he said.

The slim, bespectacled father
of, two from Tennessee, hardly
lOOKS the centra' character in a
stealthy mission to thwart inter
national bad guys. But top offi
cials from the Pentagon, Energy
and State Departments heaped
praiseonhim fororganizingwhat
wouldhave been a "Mission Im
possible" during Cold War days.

"It does not take a great deal of
sophistication to workwith some
of thismaterial,"Riedysaid, add
ing, "So here was a real signifi
cant proliferation threat."

After President Clinton gave
thego-aheadfor the operationon
Oct. 7, Riedy moved his team to
Kazahkstan, wheretheybuiltsev
eralsmallbuildingstoprocessthe
nuclear material for transport.

'Riedy's teamwas composedof
nuclearscientists andtechnicians,
all civilians working for the De
partmentof EnergyineitherTen
nesseeor Nevada,as well as four

eng
from, Cornc. Hernandez

and family

Nuclear experts use stealth to get cache
QUIET POWER

If!MJ
By SUSANNE M. SCHAFER

WASHINGTON (AP) - Night
andday in a remote site in central
Asia, a 36-year-oldU.S. nuclear
engineer and 30 other experts la
boredsix weeksin secrecyover a
huge cache of bomb-grade ura
nium.Their goal: secure thedan
gerous material and put it out of
thereachof terroristsby spiriting
it away to America. .

By Wednesday, top-secret
"ProjectSapphire"was complete
- 1,400 stainless steel cannisters
filled with nearly a half-ton of
nuclear material had been flown
by Air Force C-5 cargo planes
from the outer reaches of
Kazakhstan to safety in an Oak
Ridge,Tenn., storage site.

"It was a very hard, but a very
rewardingjob and we're glad to
be backhome," said Alex Riedy,
smiling and patting his wife
Maggie's hand after the mission
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13 boat people
deported from
Australian city
DARWIN, Australia (AP) •
ThirteenVietnameseboat people
who, landed in a Darwin suburb
two days ago were deported to
Indonesia on Thursday, the Im
migrationDepartment said.

The group embarrassed Aus
tralian authorities by landing a
32-foot (lO-meter) wooden fish
ingboatat abeach,and thenstop
ping a passing motorist before
callingpolice.

The 11 men and two women
were flown out of Darwin to the
Indonesianislandof Batam, tobe
returnedtotheGalangIslandrefu
gee camp.

ThedepartmentonWednesday
confirmedthepeople's story that
they had come from Galang,
wheretheyhadbeenrefusedrefu
gee status, a spokesmansaid.

Under recent changes to Aus
tralian refugee rules, people re
fused refugeestatus in one coun
trycannotrenewtheirapplication
in Australia.

An Immigration Department
statementsaidthe 13Vietnamese
had been screenedout at Galang
as "not meeting the United Na
tions definition of a refugee,"
which requires a well-grounded
fearofpoliticalpersecution. Eco
nomicmigrantsarenot cltcsified
as refugees.

Failedasylumseekersmust re
turn to their country of origin.

"The office of the United Na
tions High Commissioner for
Refugees has always stated that
Vietnamese who have been
screened ... in Galang and who
have arrived in Australia should
bereturnedtoIndonesia," hesaid.

~.'

lsI WILLIAM S. TORRES
Commissioner of Education
Date: 11/14/94

the trail that wewere supposedto
take on this particular chase.

Now, two miles (3.2 kilome
ters) into the four-mile (6.4-kilo
meter) trek, Richard had forgot
ten.

"It's the first-time it's ever hap
pened to me," said thelk-yeer
oldrunner, who's beenchasedby
hounds for two years. "I'm a bit
ashamed of myself really."

Clark, realizing thehoundshad
found their prey too soon, blew
hishom andliterallybeganwhip
ping the animals into submission
before they couldsurroundRich
ard and me. The land owner
pointed us in the right direction.
Givenabigheadstart,we tookoff

-running and the hunt resumed a"
few minutes later.

This time, Richard and I found
our way successfullythrough the
muddy plowed-up fields to the
predetermined finish line where
the spectators were gathered 
basically to watchus get licked...
and licked and licked.

The houndscaughtus there,but
this time they didn't go for us
rightaway.Exhaustedfromback
to-backhuntsoveracombined10
miles (16 kilometers), all 14 of
the 70-80-pound (31.5-36-kilo
gram) hounds instead dived
straight into a huge muddy ditch
for a drink - then they came and
licked us.

Lying on the grass, I was ex
hausted, exhilarated and reeking
with some of nature's most dis
tinguishablesmells.I had met the
hounds earlier in the day ..some
of them I remembered by name
(Bungay, Wendy and Gloria).
Lovingly treated like a long-lost
buddy by man's best friend, I

Keep Saiipan Clean and Beautiful

REQUEST FOR STATEMENT OF QUALIFICATION
DPW9S-RFP-00305

The P.ublic School System in conjunction with the Department of Public Works is
soliciting proposals from interested contractors for the construction of a second
(2nd) floor classroom building facility at Oleai Elementary School on Saipan,
Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands (CNMI)_

The proposals must address the following:

a. Profile of the company and key personnel;
b. Past experience with similar projects;
c. Time frame for design and construction; and
d. Financial and manpower capability.

A business licenses is a requirement, plans and specifications must be prepared
and stamped by a CNMI Registered Engineer or Architect.

Proposals must be delivered to the Office of the Director, Division of Procurement
and Supply, Department of Finance, no later than 4:00 p.m., December 16, 1994.

A detailed Scope of Work will be available at the Department of Public works on or
about November 25, 1994. All concerns may be referred to Mr. Oscar R. Babauta
at telephone number (670) 322-9828 or 322-9436.

The Government reserves the right to accept or reject any or all proposals in the
interest of the Government.

lsI ELIZABETH H. SALAS-BALAJADIA, PE.
Secretary of Public Work
Date: 11/9/94

would not treat lis like foxes and
tear the two of us to shreds.

In fact, it would be the follow
ers on horseback who would be
more agitated,havingpaid $40 a
head totakepart inwhatmanyare
calling' a humane alternative to
fox hunting, only to have it cut
shortbecausethehuman preyhad
lost its way.

Richard tried dartingdown an
other lane. Trying to keep up, I
slipped and fell flush into a mud
puddle.It didn't matter:thewater
was already an inch (2.5 ems)
deep in my boots and my
sweatshirt was filthy with paw
tracks from where the hounds 
one does NOT call them "dogs.II
I wassternlytold-hadgreetedme
earlier in the day.

The first hound found us and
beganlickingRichard'shand.The
others were close behind. Then
came the horse bearing the hunt

, master, Roger Clark, looking the
quintessentialpictureof the Brit
ishhuntsman:hisbig,bushyside
burns emergingfrom beneathhis
black.bowl-shapedridinghatand
his classic red coat shining with
the familiar round, gold buttons.

Some50followers -onedoesn't
call them "riders" or "chasers" 
in similaroutfits trailedbehind.It
was another good turnoutfor the
weeklySunday chase of the East
Anglia Bloodhounds in the sport
known as "clean boot hunting" 
one of the fastest growing hunt
ing sports in Britain:

It's supposed to be just like a
fox hunt. The followers don't
know where the runners are go
ing.

Only the owner of the land, the
huntorganizerandRichardknew

3695

6995
4395
7395
3995
6595
4995
4995
6595

AAA-240

ABB0035
AAJ-949
AAV-943
AAX·921
ABC-361
Ml.-464
AAV-902
AAL-SOO

They're going to catch us."
Richardwasgettingfrantic.No

doubtmany a fox has been in the
samepredicament.

"None of this looks familiar,"
Richard said, as he ran into a
vineyard, then quickly realizedit
was yet another dead end.

Our one solace was that when
the hounds did catch us, they

BUICK CENTURY AAR-034 2995
OLD'S 98 AAO-726 2995

TERCEL ABD-272 4595

COROLLA GTS AAX-oB1 6995
COROLLA AAX-985 6995

RX-7 AAN-648 6695

MAZDA 626 AAS-975 4995
MAZDA B2200 AAY-242 3695
MAZDA 323 AAK-879 3495
MAZDA B2200 AAT-€75 2995

NISSAN PULSAR AAM-176 2995
NISSAN MAXIMA AAC-886 1995
NISSAN 4X2 ABE-141 4995
NISSAN VANEffi ABE-431 9995

MITsOBlsHI MIRAGE ABL-242 8595

HYUNDAI EXCEL AAY-923 5695

sOzOKllSlDEKICK AAW0613 , 3695

4X2 EX-CAB AAH-503 3995
4X2 EX-CAB V6 AAU-495 5995
4X4 EX-CAB AAW-451 9995
4X4 AAW-l5lJ 11995
4X4 EXTRA-CAB AAC-265 3695
4X4 EX-CAB Ml.-S62 8695
4X4 EX-CAB AAT-965 8695
4X2 EX-CAB AAW-285 6995
4X4 EX-CAB AAW-377 8995
4-RUNNER ABB-D64 12500
PREVIA AAX-405 9995
PREVIA ABJ-671 12995

GMC-CARGO VAN AAP-408 6995
15PAX GMC VAN AAB-873 7995
MERCEDES 300 SEL AAV-412 26995

85KW GENERATOR 4995

CRESSIDA

CAMRYWGN
CAMRYLE
CAMRYV6 LE
CAMRY 2000 SDN
CAMRY
CAMRY
CAMRY
CAMRY

MODEL

KYUNG HEE CORPORATION
CALLER BOXMA 921, SAIPAN, MP96950
PLACE: CHAlAN KANOA TEL:235-6666167

1988

1990
1988
1991
1991
1991
1990
1990
1990

• HEADACHE
• FACIAL SPASM
• CYSTIIS
• HYPERTENSION
• HYPOTENSION
• INDIGESTION
• STOMACH ULCER
• BRONCHIAL ASTHMA
• FROZEN SHOULDER
• KNEE PAIN

BUICK/OLD'S
C94 -002 1989
U94-D67 1987

CRESSIDA
U94-{)()6

sm YEAR

TERCEL
U94-215 1991

COROLLA
U94-167 1991
U94-210 1992

R)(·7
U94-151 1990

MAZDA
O94-{)82 1990
U94-142 1991
U94-192 1990
U94-201 1990

NISSAN
U94-211 1989
U92·156T 1987
U94-180 1991
U94-173 1991

MITSUBISHI
094-216 1993

HYUNDAI
U94-177 1992

JEEP
094"(J53 1989

TRUCK
094-220 1989
U94-{)17 1991
094-198 1991
R94-{)12 1992
O94-{)86 1988
094-137 1991
094-182 1990
094-202 1990
U94-{)15 1990
U94-179 1990
094·191 1992
C94-{)14 1992

VAN
1990094·196

U94-2OO 1990
U94-212 1990

KOHLER

CAMRY
R940004S
094-123
094-155
U92-188T
U94-15O
U93-140
U94-198
U94-213

MICHOl CORPORATION

IUSED CARS SALE I
L1C,# SELL

+KYUNG~~~I~~~!t~~&CT~~!~ CLINIC
Chinese Medicine Internal Dept.

• ARTHRITIS • HYPERACIDITY
• PRURITUS • DIABETES
• LUMBAGO • CHRONIC THYROIDITIS
• MENSTRUAL IRREGULARITY • ARM NEURALGIA
• PARALYSIS • ARM PALALYSIS
• FACIAL NEURAlY • RHEUMATISM
• FACIAL PARALYSIS • NEURODERMATITIS
• NEPHRITIS • SCIATICA
• HEMIPLEGIA • MENO -RRHALGIA
• CHRONIC GASTRITIS

• FREECONSULTATION
HOURS:MONDAY-FRIDAY -9:00AM-7:00PM

SATURDAY-ll:oo AM-5:00PM
SUNDAY-ClOSED

By JOSEPH WHITE
HOWE GREEN, England (AP)
• The hounds were baying inthe
distance. They had latched onto
our scents. Within seconds, they
would be upon us.

And we were lost.
"I don't know which way to

bloody go," said my companion,
Richard Fishendon. "Oh, no.

3HiiiDoosY-Nchased by hounds
shared with them a strange but
common sense of 'accomplish
ment of having made it through
the long, tough slog.

Thehoundsgraciouslyaccepted
the pieces of cooked liver that
Richardhad carried inhis pocket,
and were rounded up for the trip
back to the kennel. The horses
were secured, and the followers
gathered at the farmhouse for the
traditional post-hunt tea, whisky
and cakes - with some moral de
bate thrown in.

"I do it as an alternative to fox
hunting because I don't approve
offoxhunting,"saidLindaSergar,
whose change of clothes dido't
quite, hide all the mud 'that was
splattered all over her during the
chase.

Sergarisoneof some400mem
bers who have joined the East
AngliaBloodhoundssinceitsfor
mation three years ago. Other
groups throughout the country
have alsoreported a growing en
thusiasmfor hunts that chase hu
mans instead of faxes.

But, in general, the partici
pants at Howe Green did not
see man hunting as a replace
ment for fox hunting, nor were
they in favor of the movement
by animal rights campaigners
to have fox hunting banned. "
Sergar's view was in the mi
nority. Many at Sunday's clean
boot hunt had been fox hunting
the day before.

"We like to think of ourselves'
as another field sport, another
aspect of hunting," Clark said: '
"We're fox hunting people, I
used tohunt thefoxmyself.They
will come out to do this as an
extra rather than an alternative."

-I



identifying themselves as Chris
tians.

Applications must be completed atour Human Resources Department, 2nd Floor,

Downtown Store in Garapan between 9:00 a.m., and 4:00 p.m. Monday lhrough Friday.

III. REVIEW RESPONSES TO RFP FOR LEGAL SERVICES
1. Open sealed proposals received In response to RFP
2. Make a preliminary review eteaeh proposal

noting who submitted, otc.

I. PRELIMINARY MATTERS
1. Call to Order
2. Roll Call
3. Adoption of Agenda
4. Adoption of Minutes - 10/18/94 and 11/9/94

II. FINANCIAL MATTERS REPORT BY EXECUTIVE
DIRECTOR

1. Review of FY 1994 dralt audit report
2. Adopllon of FY 1994 audit report
3. Review of proposed FY 1995 operating budget
4. Report on FY 1994 Investment returns

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY

MIS NETWORKIDATABASE ADMINISTRATOR

MARIANAS PUBLIC AND LAND TRUST
MPLT BOARD OF TRUSTEES

NOTICE OF MEETING

DFS Saipan Limited isoffering achallenging, long-term, career-enhancing
posltlons to atop-notch individual tofill the position of:

DFS SAIPAN IS AN EQUAL QPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

• Installation and management ofSaipan's Wide area network.
• Installation and admlnistraticnot network OS and groupware.
• Network Database Administration.
• Five (5)years experience in installing and managing Local Area Networks.
Novell experience aplus.
• Experience in database administration. Oracle/Sal experience a plus.
• Experience in PC and/or AS400 programming.

IV. LEGAL COUNSEL'S REPORr

V. ADJOURNMENT

· Three years secretarial/office management
experience
· Type ammimum of 55 WPM
· Must communicate well in English, both oral
and written
· Must be well-groomed and have apleasant
disposition
· Must be able to operate an IBM computer with
WordPerfect word processing, &lotus 1-2-3
programs.

Pursuant of Section 11 of Public Law 8-41, The Open Government
Act of 1992, the Board of Trustees of the Marianas Public Land
Trust hereby serves nollce that It will hold a special board meeting
on Tuesday, November 29, 1994 at 1:00 p.m. at the MPLC
conference room, Capitol Hili, Salpan.

The following Ilems are on the agenda for this meeting:

In accordance with P. l. 8-41, addltlona! agenda Items may be
added to:the above listing onlybyrecorded vote 0' the maJority 0'
the trustee governing body.

All Interested persons are welcome to attend and tosubmit written
and oral testimony on the above agenda Items.

/s/ JUAN S. TORRES
Chairman, Board 0' Trustees

massive street marches carrying
wooden crosses and banners

ACllIJ;IO( 11/4,11.\8421)

Timothy P. Villagomez
Executive Director

November 4, 1994

Christian .activists beaten, harassed
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The Commonwealth Utilities Corporation of the Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands (CNMI) is
soliciting proposals from certified and experienced companies for Security Guard Services for Power Plant I,
Power Plant II, Power Plant IV, and its Main Compound.

Contractors must possess a business license and adhere to the Labor Standards Provisions for Wage Rate
Determination of the CNMI Classification and Salary Structure and adhere to all CNMI Labor Laws.

Specifications may be picked-up at the Commonwealth Utilities Corporation Procurement and Supply Office,
Lower Base, between the 0730 and 1630 hours (7:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.).

Selection Criteria will be technical. qualifications, aprroach to project, experience, organization, and cost.

Contractors must provide proof of"Indemnity Liability Insurance," specifically covering security workers assigned
to CUC compound. Coverage must be a minimum of$200,000.00.

Five copies of proposals must be submitted inasealed envelope marked .c.u..c..RFP 95-0004 to the Procurement
and Supply Manager, Lower Base, P.O. Box 1220, Saipan, MP 96950, no later than 1600 hours (4:00 p.rn.), local
time, on November 30,1994.

Discussions may be conducted with responsible offerors who submit proposals determined to be reasonably
susceptible of being selected foraward for the purpose of clarification and to ensure full understanding of, and
responsiveness to, solicitation requirements. Offerors shall be accord~d. fairand equal tre~tment with res~ec! to
any opportunity fordiscussion and revision ofproposals and such revrsrons may be perm itted after submlssion
and priortoaward for the purpose orobtaining the best and final offers. Inconducting discussions, there shall
be nodisclosure of any information derived from proposals submitted bycompeting offerors.

CUC reserves the right to reject any orall proposals for any reason and waive any.,defect in said proposals if, in
its sole opinion, it is in the best interest of the Corporation to co so. All proposals shall become property of the
CUC.

By aiARLENE L FU daymorning, policetook heraway. forced ireauthorities todelayimple-
BEUING(AP) -BeijingChristians Shewasreleased in theafternoon menting theirplan
active in. blocking govermrient The Christians all wereactive in An attempt several yearsago to
moves to sack theirpopularpasta' organizing church members to op- sackYangwasalso foiled because
havebeentailed,harassedandbeaten pose the government's attempts to churchmembers threatened to take
by police in recent days, and a f(X'- dismiss ire church's senior paster, to the streets in protest and told
eign reporter was detained Thurs- YangYudong, wtIo has long irri- foreign reporters of their plans.
day forvisiting oneof them. tated ire government with his pro- Church members saypolice infil-

At least a half-dozen Christians democracy views and his attempts trators haveattended their services,
bekngingtotleflangwashichurch, to distance himselfandhiscongre- which attract thousands of believ-
themostpopular in the capital, say galion from government supervi- ers.Thechurchmembershipisabout
theyhavebeen followed sincelast sioo. 3,000, butmanymoreattend itsfive
week by police who have vandal- The Chinese Christian Council Sunday services.
ized ire Christians' bikes and 01'- andtheThree-Self Patriotic Move- Believers have had repeated
dered themto behave. rnent, the two government bodies scuffles with police and religious

OnWedresday.oneof them.Liu that govern the nation's Protestant authorities. The church has hireda
Fenggang, was beaten by churches, in recentweeks has tried lawyer andprotested thebeatings to .
plainclothes police, whohit him in . to enforce a year-old decision to theStateCouncil,orChina 'scabinet,
the face and head. Friends saidhis dismiss Yang and install Yu Xinli, and theReligious Affairs Bureau.
eyeswerevirtuallyswollenshutand chairman of Beijing's Three-Self Yangearnedthewrathofthegov-
that doctas were worried he may Patriotic Movement, inhis place. ernmentforhavingallowedhisyoong
havesuffered beadinjuries. But church members say the coogregatiooersin 1989 to join the

WhenJaneMacartney, aReuters congregatioo's objectioos and the Tianarmen'Squarederrocracyrnove-
reporter, went to seeLiu00 Thurs- attentiootheincidenthasgottenhave ment, where they took part in the

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •
iCT&OMOTELPALAu)i
• •: Conveniently located less than 5 minutes from Downtown Koror. :

• •• •: $55.00 ~UBLE OCCUPANCY :• •• •• Specious air-conditioned rooms with color cable TV and yCR •
: Convenient store & karaoke lounge located on first floor :
: Boat charter for Rock Island tours & fishing available :
• Airport pick-up and drop-off •• •• •: FOR RESERVATIONS: Call (680) 488-2883 or Fax (680) 488-1725 :

• or •
: Write: Manager, T & 0 Motel, P.O. Box 1382, Koror, Palau 96940 :
• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Request For Proposal
cue RFP 95-0004

sage next week of the trade
liberalizationpact, a new Gen
eral Agreement onTariffs and
Trade, that Clinton has made
a top priority. House approval
is also expected before the end
of the year.

Worst air travel blamed
on human factors
MOSCOW (AP) - The "hu
man factor" and cutting cor
ners to save money are the
main reasons for a decline in .
safety that made 1994 the
wors t year ever for air travel
in the former Soviet Union,
investigators said. So far this
year, 318 people have died in
crashes in the Commonwealth
of Independent States, com
pared to 197 people in 1993,
according to findings at an In
terstate Aviation Committee
seminar last week, the daily
Izvestia reported Wednesday.

Italian premier offers
to sell TV networks
NAPLES, Italy (AP) - Pre
mier Silvio Berlusconi, under
investigation for corruption,
reached out to critics Wednes
day and offered to sell his tele
vision networks. Opposition.
leaders demanded Berlusconi
step down after Tuesday's
news he was placed under in
vestigation in a probe of his
Fininvest conglomerate. Pros
ecutors are looking into
whether the company bribed
tax inspectors.

Mitsubishi reports
increase in profit
TOKYO (AP) - Mitsubishi
Electric Corp. said Thursday
the company's pretax profit
had a 35 percent rise to 48.40
billion yen ($491.9 million)
for the half-year ended Sept.
30.

The third largest electric
machinery maker of Japan
said its net income was 20.7
billion yen ($210.4 million),
up 144 percent from a year
earlier, on net sales of 1.533
trillion yen (SI5.58 billion),
which represented a 3.6 per
cent increase.

Mitsubishi Electric was the
sixth of Japan's top electron
ics companies reporting
larger profits for the April
September period, weather
ing the adverse effects of the
sharply higher yen.

The other companies were
NEC, Mitsubishi Electric
Corp., Toshiba Corp., Hitachi
and Fujitsu Ltd.

The yen's value has in
creased nearly 20 percent
over the last year to about 98
yen per dollar, hurting
Japan's export-dependent
economy by making its ex
ports less competitive in
price.' It also has eaten away
at the yen value of profits
made overseas.

The electronics makers all
report that cost-cutting and
stronger overseas sales'
helped their companies' net
profit rises.

ers f lex ed their muscles
Wednesday with protests by
tens of thousands of public
sector employees and strikes
on the Paris subway and na
tional rail network.

Angry pickets at a subsid
iary of the Franco-British
group GEC-Alsthom mean
while ignored a vote in favor
of ending a month-old strike,
and guards demanding more
staff picketed at least 54 pris
ons. The labor unrest reflected
the concern of workers to keep
their jobs in the face of 12.7
percent unemployment.

Clinton, Dole agree.
. on GAIT accord :

WASHINGTON (AP) - Presi
dent Clinton and Republican

.Senate leader Bob Dole an
nounced Wednesday agree
ment on ratification of the 123
nation world trade agreement.
Dole's support removes a po
tential barrier and paves the
way to expected Senate pas-

Rosita C. Torres and children

Si Yuus Ma'ase

1st year Anniversary

JOSEPH'-~
WESLEY~
TORRES

Dinner wt'llfollow immediately afterthemass.

My children and f, wouldlike toinviteall ourrelatives
andfriends to share ourprayers, as we commemorate
the First Anniversary Rosary of mybelovedhusband
and their father. Rosary will begin on Sunday,
November 20th at 8:00 p.m. at thefamily residence in
Gualo Rai.Daily mass willofferat 6:00 a.m. at Krista
RaiChurch. On thefina!day, Monday, November 28th,
mass will besaidat 5:30p.m. at Krista Rai Church.

Dinner will follow immediately at the family's residence in San
Antonio. 'i'-',~:"/ f.,;.",-,

-. '>, ;1'(,'.

Please Join. Us In Prayers \;~ :(' .
Thank You,
The Family

AUGUSTIN
TUDELA
PALACIOS

We, the family of the late Augustin T. Palacios invite all our
relatives and friends tojoin us for the First Anniversary Rosary
of our beloved one"beginning Monday, November 21 ,1994.

Nightly Rosary is being said at 7:30 p.m. at the residence of
Mrs. Esperanza U. Palacios in San Antonio" On the final day,
Tuesday, November 29, 1994';Tlosary will be said at12:00 noon.
Mass of Intention will be offered at 6:00 p.rn. at San Antonio
Church.

FIRST ANNIVERSARY ROSARY

leaders said. The Federation
of Oil Workers estimated that
70 to 80 percent of Brazil's
50,000 oil workers had joined
the strike and crippled opera
tions at eight of the nation's
10 refi neries.

Orders for durable
goods decline
WASHINGTON (AP) - U.S.
factory orders for durable
goods declined sharply last
month as demand for cars and
other transportation equip
ment nosedived. But analysts
said it was too early to be ccr-:
lain that rising interest rates
were slowing U.S. manufac
turing. Orders dropped 1.5
percent in October, the first
decrease since they fell 3.9
percent in July, the Commerce
Department reported Wednes
day,

Civil servants go on
strike in Paris
PARIS {AP) - French work-

points at its worst. The Dow
Jones average of 30 industrial
stocks fell 3.36 points to
3,674.63.

Oil workers walk
off their jobs
BRASILIA, Brazil (AP) 
Thousands of oil workers
walked off their jobs Wednes
day, shutting down most of
Brazil's refineries to demand
more pay and benefits, union

.BERNADITA
CAMACHO REYES .

(FIRST ANNIVERSARY ROSARY))

We, the family of the late·

Guillermo Villagomez Benavente Carmen Manahene Benavente
(D.O.B. 9-(J2-(J2; 0.0.0.11-28-89) (0.0.83-16-04; 0.0.0. 11-28-64)

We, the family invite our relatives and friends to join us for the
JointAnniversary Rosary of our belovedparents, grandparents
and great grandparents. Nightly rosary will be said at the
residence of Mr. and Mrs. Takesy Royal (Rosa) at As Perdido
commencing on Sunday, Nov. 20, 1994, at 7:00 p.m. thru
Sunday, Nov.27, 1994. Masswill be offereddaily. On the final
day, Monday, Nov. 28, 1994. Rosary will be saidat 12:00 noon.
Mass of Intention will be offered at 5:00 p.m. at Saint Jude
Church in Koblerville. Dinner will be served after mass at the
residence of Mr. & Mrs. Takesy Royal..

Please join us in your prayers.
Si Yu'us Ma'ase!

The Family

P'-EASE JOIN U5 IN PRAYER
DANQKULU NA 51 YUUS MA'A5E

Stocks fall for 5th
straight session
NEW YORK CAP) - Stocks
fell for a fifth straight session
Wednesday, although the Dow
Jones industrial average ended
down only slightly, as inves
tors tried to make sense of the
previous session's steep
losses. Stocks seesawed
throughout the day, with the
Dow average down about 40

....... t • ,.

"Bernie"

JOINT ANNIVERSARY ROSARY
In Loving Memory

5th Anniversary 30th Anniversary

wish 10 invite all our relatives and friends to join
us in commemorating the First Anniversary Rosary
of ourlo\iedone. The nightly rosary will commence
on Safurday,fJovember 26, 1994 at 8:00 p.m.
at the/residehce of Mr. & MRS. Jeffrey Rideb
formerly (Bernie1s residence) in China Town.

BeginningNovember 26, daily mass will be offered
atKristo Rai Church at6:00 a.m.
The $p~~~I:mass of intention will be offered on
Sat!JfdayrOecember 03, 1994 at 4:00 at Kristo Rai
Church. .
DinnerWUFbe served after mass at her sun's
residence.
Finalday ofrosary will end on Sunday, llecember
04, 1994a[8:00 p.m.

",",'':".-::,'''"':'''" .

~~iI~r~n, family & friends

BusinessIFinance:···••••:5_
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Call for Appt. & Information

at235-7024

jianh of ~uam
'The People '.1' Ban k "

1992 Hyundai Sonata Gl4DR SDN.
1992 Subaru loyale 4DR SDN
1990 MAZDA 82200 K-C P/UP

-Please contact Bank of Guam loan Dept.
for details at tel. # 235-5011/5015

-Bld will be closed on 11/25/94 at 6:00 p.m.
-The bank reserves the right to refuse all or any offer.

Member FDIC

JOB VACANCY
ANNOUNCE ENTS

"AS IS"
VEHICLES FOR SALE

IneCommonwealth Ports Authority issoliciting applications for
Ole position of Air Trafiic Controller for the Saipan International
Airport's Air Trafiic Control Tower. This isa Levell. VFR facility.
Applicants must possess an FAA CTa Certificate and be J U.S.
citizen. Recency of experience a plus,
Submit complete resume/bio to:

Denny Cleveland
AirTraffic Manager

Commonwealth Ports Authority
P.O. Box 1055

.Salpan, MP 96950

Application forms are available at theCornrnonwealth Ports
Authority main oHice on the Second Floor of the Arrival

B\Ji1ding at the Saipan International Airport. Applications must
be accompanied byan updated police clearance. The deadune
for submission of application is November 25, 1994 at 4:30

p.m. For more information, plea~e contact"
Mr. Clevelandat 288-5563,

.SISTER TH.ERESA -.'
• # •

Palms, Psychic Reader & Advisor

Attention allpeople ofSaipan. New inyour area isaPsy
chic Reader and Advisor able to help each and everyone
of you with all.your problems whether IT be love, mar
riage, relationship of any kind. Contact this Divine and
Holy woman right away.
*Do you want to know if your sweetheart is true to you.
·Whatwill the year bring.
*If you should make business changes.
·If you can trust yourfriends.

Katupak Bldg,
Beach Road, Susupe
across from KSAI.

ents," he said, his voice shaking.
Ahn was accompanied by an

official. from South Korea's
Agency for National Security
Planning, the country's primary
intelligence agency. He has been
carefully and extensively de
briefed since his defection.

I

I'Don't Drink and Drive
i

Prosecutors said Nguyen had
beenworkingfor aChinese gang
based in New York.

Fiveof theco-defendants inthe
smuggling case were sentenced
last week in federal districtcourt
and received sentences ranging
from 18 to 48 months in prison.
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alert againstpossiblerebellionor
celebration among the prisoners,
he said.

Outsidethecamps,mostpeople
were devastated by the death of
Kim, revered as a godlikefigure,
butAhn saidhealsoheardrumors
of an attempt by laborersto blow
up ahugestatueof KimII Sungin
the capital, Pyongyang.

Ahn, who escapedfrom North
Korea by swimming across the
TumanRiveronSept. 17,wasthe
45th defector to arrive this year.

Hesaidhedecidedtoflee.leav
ing his mother and two younger
siblings,whenhis fathercommit
ted suicide after being caught
stealing food.

Heexpectshisfamilynowalso
lives in a camp such as the one
where he worked.

"I have sinned againstmy par-

a Republican polling and strat
egy firm, said the channel might
charge subscribers S3.95
monthly.

Wallopsaid thechannelwould
be profitable if itattracts 1.5mil
lion viewers.

The Republican Party's sue
'cess in the Nov. 8 election, he
said, "certainly helps demon
strate that there is a target audi
ence in existence that is willing
to think. and act on its own."

roleinaliensmuggling andunlaw
fully dealing in firearms.

Nguyenhadalsopleadedguilty
in September to participating in
the smuggling of about 400 ille
gal Chinese aliens into New
Bedford in May, July and Sep
tember 1992.

that," U.S. Sen. Malcolm Wal
lop,R-Wyo.,said inan interview
Wednesday from his Washing
ton office.

Wallop, retiring from the Sen
ate after 18 years, is chairman of
CTN's advisory committee. He
said he expects the network will
have a full-time news depart
ment,documentaries, talkshows
and old television programs.

Co-founder and President An
thony Fabrizio, senior partner in

hungry and that many die of dis
ease and cold every year.

'They liveworsethandogsand
pigs," he said, looking nervous
during his first news conference
sincehisOctoberarrivalinSeoul.

Prisoners areallotted 300grams
(10.7ounces) of corn a day and a
small garden to farm, he said,
addingthattheirclothingconsists
of discarded army uniforms.

"I've seen people eat the gar
bage from the guard barracksbe
causetheyare so hungry,"he told
reporters.

Ahnalsoclaimeddissidents and
pregnant womenare publiclyex
ecuted by a firing squad twice a
year. Marriages and pregnancies
areforbiddenin thecamp,hesaid.

Since the July 8 deathof North
Korea's longtime ruler Kim II
Sung, the camp has been on full

Accused in Chinese smuggling case sentenced
BOSTON(AP) - AfonnerQuincy
resident was sentenced Wednes
day to four years in prison on
charges that he helped smuggle
Chinesealiens intoNewBedford.

Tri Nguyen, 36, of Kansas and
fonnerlyofQuincy, Mass., pleaded
guilty in U.S.Federal Courtforhis

The proposals shall be evaluated based on the following but not limited
to:

.. REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL.,
DPW-RFP-00308

The Government reserves the right to accept or reject any or all proposals,
and to waive any irregularities in any proposal in its best interest.

"

Is/ELIZABETH H. SALAS-BAlAJADIA, P.E.
I. Secretary of Public Works

The Department of Public Works, CNMI Government, is soliciting for ~

proposals from engineering firmsto perform a "siting study" for the proposed (
landfill site in Saipan.

The proposals are due at the Office of Procurement and Supply on
November 30, 1994 no later than 2:00 p.m. The scope of work will be
available on November 17, 1994 at the Office of Technical Division,
Department of Public Works, Lower Base, Saipan, MP 96950.

qualifications
experience
familiarity with EPA's and DEQls requirements
familiarity with the environment
time frame

Cable outlet hopes to target conservatives
CHEYENNE, Wyo. (AP) • A
proposed new cable television
channel will be directed toward
conservatives who maythink the
rest of the media are too liberal.

Producers of the Conservative
Television Network hope to be
gin offering 24 hours of conser
vativenews and entertainment
programming in early 1996.

"We believe it would bemore
successful than theGolfChannel

and I'm going to subscribe to

By JU-YEON KIM
SEOUL (AP) • A former North
Koreanguard said Thursday that
tensof thousandsof'politlcalpris
oners "live worse than dogs and
pigs" in concentration camps in
the communist country.

"Many people arejust skinand
bone," claimed Cpl. Ahn Myong
Chul,who said he was a member
ofaguardunitforapolitical prison
camp for seven years before he
defected two months ago.

North Korea has in the past
denied the existence of concen
trationcamps forpoliticalprison
ers and their families.

Ahn, 2S,.reportedhe knowsof
four other camps besides the one
in South Hamkyung Province
wherehe was kept.

Hesaidmostof the50,000pris
oners at his camp are constantly

"It's premature to speculateon
what the new Congress will do. I

. wantto waiton actualplansand if
I see they will not address this
issue, then I'll be the first one to
inform our people about it," said
Babauta.

But the resident representative
seemresolutethedelegateissue is
too important an issue to just-let
go.

"I amnotgoingtobackofon this
. no matter what. It is a basic right
we are lackingas Americans. It is
undemocratic, it is colonialismin
its purestsense and it is not right
not to have a delegate for the
CNMI," said Babauta,

"I still plan to push this. I still
would point out this basic flaw
because laws are being passed in
Congressaffectingus but without
our participation," said the resi
dent representative.

eral motions Iiled m ihe criminal
action concerning the boat:

"While this criminal prosecu
tion concerns the actions of the
individuals and corporate defen
dantsresponsiblefor thevessel, it
does not involve the vessel itself..
Rather, the vessel is a defendant
in the civil action only, and the
seizure and detention of the ves
sel, as well as the terms and con
ditions established by the Court
for the vessel's release, are mat
ters pertaining Solely to the civil
forfeiture action. Accordingly,'
because thedefendantsfiled their
motion regarding the release of
the vessel in criminal action, the
motion is not properly before the
Court and the Court will not rule
on that motion."

Meanwhile the boat sits under
arrest at thePohnpeiCommercial
Harboruntil perhapslate Decem
bet when further court action is

. expected.

During the interview with
Babauta Wednesday,the resident
representativesaid he is still tak
ingTenorio's statementofsupport
duririgtheAugustII newsconfer
ence as his current position, "un
less he notifies me otherwise."

Accordingto Babauta, the sup
port of the governor, as with the
support of the Legislature, the
mayors,themunicipalcouncils and
other elected leaders, is critical if
the CNMI is to get a voice in the
US House.

"It is always good to have the
unanimous backing of everyone
back home on any issue," said
Babauta.

He lamented the governor's
skepticismon theissue,sayinghis
gloomy forecast may have ema
nated from dissentiment coming
out with the emergenceof a new
Congress leadership.

value."
The AG stated that his office

shouldnotberequiredtocarry the
cost of bringing in an assessor
from Guam or Saipan to deter
mine the value.

On October 10, Brackett pro
duced a statement from a local
underwriter, who insured FSM
government ships, who assessed
the 621 at worth at maximum
$40,000.

On October 21, bond was re
duced to $ I 00,000, but the court
said it would not release the boat
until thecouh approvedtheterms,

Then in early November, the
court issued an Order of Bond
stating the boat could be released
if$100,000cashispostedasbond,
or an irrevocable letter of credit
for $100,000 is posted.

Then on November 10, Andon
L. Amaraich, associate justice,
wrote in an Order and Memoran
dum of Decisionconcerningsev-

tion was sidestepped by the AG
who said he didn't want to get
trapped into deciding which.

MeanwhileBrackettarguedthat
a clerical error resulted in the
MMA issuing a permit with the
wrong number.

He said the application for a
fishing permit was sent to the
MMA and the For.um Fisheries
Agency, but the Forum caught
the error and notified MMA.The
Forum issued a corrected permit
May 30, 1994,but MMAdid not.

According to court records.
MMA said it would issue a cor
rectedpermitbutneededtheorigi
nal license; however, the AG's
Office wouldn't release it. .

The ship's attorneyalso argued
that $SOO,OOO was much too high
for a bond.

He said, according to the court
record,th.atFSMlawrequiresonly
that bond on a boat to be "...at' I

least equal to the fair-market

lsiELIZABETH H. SALAS-BALAJADIA, P.E.
Secetrary ofPublic Work

lsiWILLIAM S. TORRES·
Commissioner ofEducation

REQUEST FOR STATEMENT OF
QUALIFICATION

DPW95·RFP-00306

The Public Scho~1 System in conjunction with the Dep~rtment of Public Works in sollclUng
proposals from mterested contractors for the ecastruencn of a library BuildlnllFacllity at
San Vicente and San Antonio Elementary School on Saipan, Commonwealth of the Northern
Marian~ Islands (CNMI).

The proposals must address the following:

a. Profile ofthe company and key personnel;
n.. Past experience with similar projects;

. c. Time frame for design and construction; and
d. Final1tial andmanpcwer capability:

Abusiness licenses isarequirement, plans and specification must be prepared and stamped
by aCNMI Registered Engineer orArchitect.

Proposals must be delivered tothe Onice ofthe Dil'ector, Division ofProcurement and Supply
Department of Finance, no later than 4:00 p.m., December 23, 1~94. '

A detailed Scope of Work will be available at the Department of Public Works on or about
November 25, 1994. All eencarns may be referred to Mr. Oscar R. Babauta at telephone
number (670) 322-9828 or322-9436. .

The Government reserves the right to.accept or reject orall proposa~ In the Interest of the
Government.

I'll push...
Continued from page 1

ing as he thinks the role of the
Washington representative could
just be strengthened.

Only last August, Guam Del-
.egate Robert Underwood intro
duced H.R. 4927 to confer the
statusof delegateto theWashing
ton representative.

In a news conference at the
House Chamber August 11 this
year,Tenoriosaid he willsupport
thebillgivenaprovisothathaving
a delegate would not affect any
portion of the Covenant.

The chief executive had earlier
rejected the ideaof a delegatebe
cause he said it might affect the
benefits the CNMI enjoys under
the Covenant.

a Saipan-baseooperationin joint
venture with the PohnpeiFisher
ies. Corporation; and the ship's
captain, Wu Ya Si, were charged
with multiple counts of violating
FSM fishing laws.
. Wu and the ship's crew were

r,eleaseq,Octqber7; however, the
ship has remained arrested;

At first the AttorneyGeneral's
Officedemandeda$Soo,OOO bond
before theship could be released.

And, as with most casesin the
FSMinvolving FSMfishingvio
lations, this case resulted in civil
and criminal actions being filed.

Whatremainedunclearincourt
records until November 10, even
to the boat owner's locallyhired

. attorney, John Brackett, was un
der which proceedings, civil or
criminal,was theboatbeingheld.
The court records prior to No
vember 10 show that this ques-

orne,

If you're traveling to Saipan
USADirect' Service lets you dial
directly to the States.

For additional information.
or to receive fret: wallet cards.
call collect 30~·l)3X'~I,)II. ext. ~\ Hl.2.=AT&T

""'=""

The Commonwealth Council for the Humanities, a
non profit corporation funded by the National
Endowment for Humanities, seeks applicants to serve
on its Board of Directors. Qualified applicants should
have a college degree' in the humanities or established
and recognized expertise in one of the areas of the
humanities such as literature, history, law, languages,
religion, anthropology, philosophy or ethics. The
Council's primary task is to provide funds to develop
and present public, humanities projects in the
Commonwealth. If you are interested in working on
such projects.serving on the Council could be what
you are looking for. You may nominate yourself or
someone else you think is qualified to serve. Send
you resume and nomination letter to: William R.
Barrineau, Executive Director, Commonwealth
Council for the Humanities, AAA 3394 Box 10001,
Saipan, MP 96950. Or Call 235-4785 for further.
information.

By Tom Panholzer
For the Variety

POHNPEI- Accusationof illegal
fishing can literally tie up a boat
for a long time in the Federated
States of Micronesia.

On September 29, FSM police
of the Maritime Wing boarded
theZhongYuanYuno.621 while
it was fishing in FSM waters.

According to FSM Supreme
Court records, police found that
the vessel's name and registra
tion did not match those appear
ing on the fishing permit issued
by the FSM Micronesian Mari
time Authority.

Court records also show thai.
police found the VHF radio on
boardout-of-order, andthevessel .
did not have a call sign.

Thevessel's owners,theBeihai
FishingCo.; its registered agent,
the Micronesia Fishing Venture,

Boat grounded in FSM for illegal fishing
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has estimated it will take about
$70,000 to buy back the farm
houseand 130(52hectares) of the
1,000acres(400hectares) thefam
ily lost.

CountrysingersWillie Nelson,
TanunyWynetteandMarty Stuart
are planningto takepart in a ben
efit concert.

1. Net Assets available for benefits
2. Changes innet assets available for benefits
3. Statement of accumulated plan benefits .'
4. Changes inaccumulated plan benefits
5. All other financial statements relating to the operation of the Fund

For the Workers' Compensation Program

Forthe Retirement Fund

REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS

Title Page;

(a) Request for Proposal subject
(b) Name 01 CPA or CPA firm
(c) Local address and telephone number
(d) Name of contact person and submission date

(a) Briefly state your understanding of the work to be perlormed. 1ncluding aflirmative statement to
perlorm the work within the time period specilied :
(b) State acomprehensive fee lor which the audit will be performed.
(c) Stale the scheduled dates for the entrance and exit conferences, and the subrnissroa of draft and final audit reports.

Your Company's Profile;

1. Statement of Revenues and Expenditures
2. Statement of cash flows
3. Balance Sheet
4. Internal operations.

(a) Provide abriel description 01 your company which includes your personnel's educational back
ground and experience. number of slatl.Ievel of staff (partners, managers, suoevisors.etc.). and alisting of clients.
(b) The description must also include an affirmative statement that at least the partners are certified public accountants.
(c) Name and profile ofstaff members 10 be assigned to the audit, should you or your firm be selected.

Award will be based on lour evaluation factors; technical competence, prior experience. and ability to meet me deadline.

OPA and NMIRF reserve the right to reject any proposal inthe interest of the CNMl1lovernmenl.

/s/Edward H. Manglona
cting Administrator

Transmittal Letter:

The contract for this audit will be awarded not later than December 15,1994. Audit work shall commence lherealter and lhefinal
audit report shall be delivered not later than February 10,1995. -.

All inquiries may be directed to Mr. Edward H Manglona,.Actirrg Administrator. at telephone numbers 234-7228/6224. Audit
reports from previous years are available at NMIRF's main office inNauru Building

Proposals must at least have the following information

The Office 01 the Public Auditor (OPA) issoliciting proposals for financial audit of the Northern Mariana Islands Retirement Fund
(NMIRF) and Workers' Compensation Commission Program for fiscal year ending September 30. 1994. Proposals shall be
submitted to the Public Auditor, P.O. Box 1399. Saipan, MP 96950, no later than 5:00 p.m., December 2,1994. Proposals must be
stamped "confidential" and labelled "NMIRF FY 1994 Audit Proposal." The audit shall be performed inaccordance with Govern
ment Auditing Standards and Generally Accepted Auditing Standards.

The audit includes examination ofthe.Jollowing:

®
®
o

c
322·7676•

Saturday & Sunday Special Rates
A.M. Course 8:00-11 :00 a.m.

P.M. Course 1:00-4:00 p.m.
Adults $20 Child $15

it's fun for Adults and Kids.
Weill provide ihe softdrinks

equipment and bait.

"YOU KEEP THE FISH"

Saipan Sea Ventures
Special Rate for Residents Only

Dave you ever tried
Bottomflshing?"

Call

Clinton commutes hog farmer's term
By JOE RUFF cials said. of theland.Hedidnotreturnacall for' this, the time had gotten so

OMAHA, Neb. (AP) - President Krikavalosthis I,DOO-acre (400- from The Associated Press on long.It lookedlikeit wasn't going
Clintoncommutedtheperjurysen- hectare). hog farm near Pawnee Wednesday. tosucceed.This herecomesoutof
tenceof a bankrupt hog fanner on City in southeast Nebraska near In a telephone interview with theblue,"hesaid,addinghewanted
Wednesday, five days before he Kansas ina bitterbankruptcy pro- the syndicated TV show"A Cur- to thank Clinton and others who
wasduetobereleasedfromprison. . ceeding. rent Affair," he said he was sur- had lobbied on the family's be-

Ernest Krikava, 70, was con- . ·The Krikavas said theCommu- prised to learn of his father's re- half.
victed of perjury for lying about nityNationalBankinSeneca,Kan., lease. -.He has been trying to raise
thesaleof about$35,000worthof began pressuring them to repay "You knowwe weren't looking money to buy back the farm, and
hogs inorderto getcashtofeedhis about $240,000 in loans in late
family and their animals. 1991,forcingthemtodeclarebank-

Hewassentenced tofivemonths ruptcy.
in prison and was due for release The family said the bank virtu-
Monday. allycutoff theircash,forcing them

"Thepresident'sgrantofexecu- to sell$35,000worthof hogs and
tive clemency will allow Mr. conceal the sale from bankruptcy
Krikavatoreturn hometo hisfam- courtbyusingarelative'snameso
ilyfor theThanksgiving holiday," they could feed themselves and
a White Housestatementsaid. their animals.

Clinton commuted Krikava's Krikava, his wife, Carol, and
sentence to time served and re- son, Kevin, were all convicted of
moved a sentenceof five months perjuryforlyingaboutthesale,but
of home confinement. He alsore- onlyhe wassentenced tojail time.
duced Krikava'sprobationbyfive Mrs. Krikava died in January of
months to 31 months. respiratory problems.

Krikava was released Wednes- Kevin Krikava still lives in the
day afternoon from the prison at farmhouse, leasingitfromtheLin-
Leavenworth, Kan., prison offi- coindoctorwhobought itandsome
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UN reports of torture, execution .11.1.--a.:........ .-:IIe-.
In a statement.to the assembly, resultsof1990parliamentaryelec- fire against civilians without any played in Burma since colonial

Burma's government deniedmost tionsinwhichtheoppositionparty evident provocation," the report times and that civilians work for
of the charges, citing a lack of won a landslide victory. said.. short periods and are well cared
evidence or a misunderstanding But the regime agreed earlier Burma's military and police for.
of Burmese law and custom. this year to allow the United Na- were also accused of torturing -Many reports from different

However, the governmentsaid tions to serve as an intermediary prisoners."Such treatmentseems sourceshaveallegedawidespread
its detentionof oppositionleader in discussing humanrightsviola- to be routinely employed during practice of arbitrary. arrest and
AungSanSuuKyi, the1991 win- tionsand thelackofdemocracyin interrogation of persons" linked detention of persons for ransom.
ner of the NobelPeacePrize,was Burma. to the insurgency, according to -There were numerouscharges
lawful becauseshe poseda secu- Yokota said there have been the report. of rape by soldiers, especially of
rity risk. numerous reportsof arbitraryex- Among the report's other alle- women serving as porters or

Human rights groups have re- ecutions of civilians by the mili- gationsr- forced laborers.
peatedly called for the release of tary, often for suspectedlinks to -Tensof thousandsof Burmese -More than I millionBurmese
Mrs. Suu Kyi, who has been un- the Karen insurgents, the last villagershavebeenusedasforced havebeendrivenfromtheirhomes
der house arrestsince 1989. major ethnic group still waging laborbythegovernmentandmili- and forced to relocate to new

Bunnahasbecomeincreasingly guerrilla war. tary, and illness caused by poor towns and villages.
isolated by other governments Other civilians havebeen slain conditionshasclaimedthousands -Property rights are not re-
since its junta brutally put down for refusing toperformforcedla- of lives. spected and the military has re-
pro-democracydemonstrationsin bor and there have been allega- The regimesaid in itsstatement peatedly confiscated food and
1988andrefusedto recognizethe tions"wheresoldiers haveopened that forced labor has been em- supplies.

UNITED NAnONS (AP) - A
U.N. investigator says there are
reports that summaryexecutions
and the torture of prisoners have
been carried out in Burma. But
the country's military regime de
nies the charges.

The United Nations has also
received reports that the govern
ment and military terrorize Bur
mese civilians through forced la
bor and arbitrary arrests, said
YozoYokota,aspecialinvestiga
tor for the U.N. Human Rights
Commission.

Yokota delivereda 15-pagere
port to the U.N. General Assem
bly on Tuesday on his fact-find
ingrnission to Burmaearlier this
month.
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MohammedSaidKhojaobserved
the warning to"be careful" about
what he says,

TheoutspokenKhoja,whowas
dispatched here to help solve the
case, said in an interview Thurs
day he was suprised by the at
tempts to silence him about such
an important case. .

"I amdefendingthe interestsof
thegovernmentofSaudiArabia,"
Khojasaid."I amnot talkingnon
sense."

And he insisted that business
tycoon Thaksin had showed his
inexperience by issuing such a
warning:"Hedoesn'tknow about
diplomacy. He is new. He is a
businessman."

The casedatesback to the 1989
theft of the gems from the palace
of a Saudi Arabian prince by a
Thai whoworkedthere.The thief
was tried and jailed in Thailand
butmuchof thejewelry wasnever
recovered.Manyof thegems that
were retrived apparently went
missingfrompolicecustodyhere,
broadening the case.

The subsequentunsolved mur
ders offour Saudi Arabian diplo
mats and the disappearance of a
Saudi businessman,on top of the
failure ofThai authoritiesto wrap
up the theft case in a timely fash
ion, led Saudi Arabia to all but
suspend relations with Thailand.
It withdrew its ambassador and
barred Thai workers from
employement there.

Dozens of Thai police officers
and several police chiefs have
since been implicatedin thecase.
At least eight people - including
five Saudis - are believed to have
beenkilledinconnectionwith the
case.

While some Thai officials talk
abouthowKhoja'scommentsare
tarnishing the country's interna
tional image,newspapersand the
general public continue to ridi
cule the police and others in the
power hierarchy for their incom
petence and corruption.

KhojasaidThai authoritieshad
only recoveredeight of the more
than200piecesofgold,diamonds
and gems stolen and that they
needed to find at least 100 of the
jewels - includingasizeablenum
ber of the more valuable pieces 
to satisfy Saudi Arabia.

"I am not dictating to Thailand
what to do,' Khoja said. "I am
encouraging them to find more."

Thaiofficials havebeenangered
by such calls, however, insisting'
that Khoja is attempting to tell
them what to do.

Poldej of the Foreign Ministry
said Khoja had overstepped his
boundsas a diplomatby spending
too much time with the gem case
and not enough concerninghim
self with relations between the
two countries.

"As a diplomat, he cannot.say
he has a right to comment on the
case," Poldej said. "If the charge
d'affaires'comments are inap
propriate,we have to warn him ..,
it Will affect relations between
Saudi Arabia and Thailand."

He said Khoja's insistance that
policehave yet to recoverenough
of the gems only discourages au
thorities who are doing their best
andsaid thediplomatshouldheed
the ministry's warning.

pared suitable measures to deal
with the "spoiled" diplomat if he
didn't 'stop criticizing efforts to
recover thejewelry stolen from a
Saudi prince and stop talking to
the media about the five-year-old
case.

PoldejWorachatr, ForeignMin
istry spokesman,said in an inter
view 'Thursday that those mea
sures would be determined by
whether Charge d'Affaires

Setecnon criteria ,,\,'! be technical quahticauons approach to project,
experience, organization. and cost

Specilicatlons are avarable at(ne Procurement &Supply on.ce Common
weauh Utilities Corporation (CUe), Lower Base. Sal pan.

REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL
cue RFP NO. 95-0003
November 04, 199'4

The Commonwealth Ut!lilies Corporation isso:iclt!ng prrrosats for Janlto
[121 Services for !ts bJlldlngs

The proposals shall bemarked CUC RFP No. 95-0003 and five (5) copies
of Sealed Proposals must be submitted to the Manager, Procurement and
Supply, Commonwealth Utdlties Corporation, Lower Base, P.O. Box.1220,
Saipan, MP 96950, no later than Wednesday, November 30,1994 at 1600
(4:00 pm.) hours.

CUC reserves the fight to rejectany and all bids for any reason and to
waive any defect insaid proposals, or any 01 them, il initssole opinion todo
so would be In the bes: Interest of CUC. All proposals shall become· the
property ofcue

Landscapers from TorsHieri, Inc. of Far Hills, N.J. lift Rockefeller
Center's 62nd Christmes Tree after it was cut at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Alan Egler in Ridgefield, Conn. The seven-and -a-halt ton, 8D-foot
tall is expected to arrive in New York's Rockefeller Center. Lighting
ceremonies are planned for Friday, Dec, 2 (AP Photo)

Discussions may be conducted with responsible oHerors who submit
proposals determined to be reasonably susceptible of being selected for
award forthe purpose ofclarification and toensure full understandinqof, and
responsiveness to, solicitation requirements. Offerors shall beaccorded fair
and equal treatment with respect to any opportunity for discussion and
revision ofproposals and such revisions may bepermitted after submission
and prior to award for the purpose or obtajning the best arid final oHers. In
conducting discussions, there shall be no disclosure of any information
derived from proposals submitted bycompeting onerors.

All enqumes shall ce directed to Mr. Davie tvt.Koch, Chief, Procurement
& SupDly for CUC atTelephone number (670) 322-4033 Ext. 68, FaCSimile
r,L;!T'ber (670) 322·6582

sllmothy P VlliagJ~0!

Executive Director

By SHEILA McNULTY
BANGKOK, Thailand (AP)
Thailand's foreign minister has
further aggravatedrelations with
Saudi Arabia by warning its top
diplomat to watch what he says
about a $20 million gems and
murdercaseThaiauthoritieshave
failed to crack.

The newly appointed foreign
minister.ThaksinShinawatra, told
reporters Wednesdayhe had pre-

1- ,__.. .
AClI06Oli(111~, 11.18&21)

$1 million
$1 million
$1 million
$1 million
$2~0.000

Executive Director
Comptroller
Treasurer
Head cashier
Cashiers

Engine Specifications:

514rpm

Mitsui6L42M
Cylinder 6
Cylinder Bore 16 17/32" or 420MM
Stroke 17 23/32 or 450MM
Max. Continuous output 2,615 kw at

Engine Number. 2957
Mieden - Switch gear and Generators

Proposals will be inclusive of all required Supervisory Personnel, all
Spare Parts and Tools, Travel and Living Expenses. Proposal should
assume CUC will provide mechanics and electricians as specified by
contractor in proposal.

Proposals should specify company rating.

Proposals shall indicate both individual bonding and total bonding.

CUC reserves the right toselect any or-all of the listed personnel for bonding.

Selection criteria will be technical qualification, approach toproject, experience,
organization, company rating and cost.

All enquiries shall be directed to Mr David M. Koch, Chief, Procurement &
Supply for CUC atTelephone number (670) 322-4033 Ext. 68, Facsimile number
(670)322-6582.

The Proposals shall be marked CUC RFP 95-0007 and five (5) copies ofSealed
Proposals must be submitted to the Manager, Procurement and Supply,
Commonwealth Utilities Corporation, Lower Base, P.O. Box 1220, Saipan, MP
96950

t
no later than Wednesday, December 21,1994 at1600 hours.

Discussions may be conducted with responsible offerors who submit proposals
determined to be reasonably susceptible of being selected for award for the
purpose ofclarification and toensure fullunderstanding of, and responsiveness
to,solicitation requirements. Offerors shall be accorded fair and equal treatment
with respect to any opportunity for discussion and revision of pro posals and
such revisions may be permitted after submission and prior to award for the
purpose orobtaining the best and final offers. inconducting discussions, there
shall be no disclosure ofany information derived from proposals submitted by
competing otferors.

cue reserves the right to reject any and all bids forany- reason and to. waive
any defect in said proposals, or any of them, if in its sole opin ion to do so
would be inthe best interest of CUC. All proposals shall become the property
of CUC.

REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL
cue RFP NO. 95-0002

November 4.1994

The Commonwealth Utilities Corporation is soliciting proposals from
quaHfied firmsformaier maintenance overhaul ofMitsui Engines number
1 and 2 located on the Island of Rota, MP.

Selection criteria will be Technical Qualifications, Approach to Project,
Experience, Organization, Reputation, financial capacity towarrant work,
and Cost. .

151 Timothy P. Villagomez
Executive Director

REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL
cue RFP NO. 95-0007

November 18, 1994

The Commonwealth Utilities Corporation (CUC) is soliciting proposals for
provision of fidelity bonding of the following CUC personnel at the indicated
levels:

interested vendors may obtain the Scope of. Work and General
Instructions from CUC Power Plant 1, Lower Base, Saipan, between the
hours of0730 and 1630, Monday Th rough Friday. Contact Frank Lizama,
Power Generation Manager, Telephone Number (670) 322-9243.

Five sets of Sealed RFP's mustbe submitted to the Chief, Procurement
and Supply, CUC, Lower Base, P.O. Box 1220, Saipan, MP 96950, no
laterthan Thursday, December 1,1994at1600hours. The CUC reserves
the rightto reject any. or all bids for any reason and to waive anydefect
in said bids if, in its sole opinion, to do so is in the best interest of the
CUC. CUC reserves the right to enter into discussion with responsible
offerors to obtain clarification, ensure responsiveness, or toobtain best
and final offers. All proposals shall become the property of CUC.

Allenquiries shall bedirected to Mr. David M. Koch, Chief, Procurement
& Supply for CUC at Telephone number (670) 322-4033 Ext. 68,
Facsimile number (670) 322-6582.

Timothy P. Villagomez
Executive Director
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has estimated it will take about
$70,000 to buy back the farm
house and130(52hectares) of the
I,(xx) acres (400hectares) thefam
ily lost.

Countrysingers Willie Nelson,
TammyWynette andMarty Stuart
are planning to take part in aben
efit concert.

1. Net Assets available for benefits
2. Changes in net assets available for benefits
3. Statement of accumulated plan benefits- .'
4. Changes in accumulated plan benefits
5. All other financial statements relating to the operation of the Fund

For the Workers' Compensation Program

(a) Request for Proposal subject
(b) Name of CPA or CPA firm
(c) Local address and telephone number
(d) Name of contact person and submission date

1. Statement of Revenues and Expenditures
2. Statement of cash flows
3. Balance Sheet
4. Internal operations.

Title Page:

(a) Provide abrief description of your company which includes your personnel's educational back
ground and experience, number of staff, level of staff (partners. managers, supervisors.elc.), and alisting of clients.
(b) The description must also include an affirmative statement that at least the partners are certified public accountants.
(c) Name and profile of staH members I:) be assigned to the audit, should you or your firm be selected.

(a) Briefly state your understanding of the work to be performed. 1ncluding affirmative statement to
perform the work within the time period specified .
(b) State acomprehensive fee for which the audit will be performed.
(c) State the scheduled dates lor the entrance and exit conferences, and the submiss.on of draft and final audit reports.

Proposals must at least have the following information

REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS
The Office of the Public Auditor (OPA) issoliciting proposals for financial audit of the Northern Mariana Islands Retirement Fund
(NMIRF) and Workers' Compensation Commission Program for fiscal year ending September 30, 1994. Proposals shall be
submitted to the Public Auditor, P.O. Box 1399, Saipan, MP 96950, no later than 5:00 p.m., December 2,1994. Proposals must be
stamped "confidential" and labelled "NMIRF FY 1994 Audit Proposal: The audit shall be performed in accordance with Govern
ment Auditing Standards and Generally Accepted Auditing Standards.

The audit includes examination of tbe}ollowing:

For theRetirement Fund

Transmittal letter:

Your Company's Profile;

Award will be based on four evaluation factors; technical competence, prior experience, and ability to meet lne deadline.

The contract for this audit will be awarded not later than December 15,1994. Audit work shall commence lhereatter and the final
audit report shall be del ivered not later than February 10. 1995. -.

All inquiries may be directed to Me Edward H. Manglona, Actirrg Administrator, at telephone numbers 234-7228/6224. Audit
reports from previous years are available at NMIRF's main office in Nauru Building.

OPA and NMIRF reserve the right 10 reject any proposal inthe interest of the CNMI-governmenl.

/s/Edward H. Manglon-a-
cling Administrator

of the land. Hedid notreturnacall
from The Associated Press on
Wednesday.

In a telephone interview with
thesyndicated TV show "A Cur
rent Affair," he said he was sur
prised to learn of his father's re
lease.

"You know weweren'tlooking

®
®
o

cialssaid.
Krikavalosthis1,OOO-acre (400

hectare). hog farm near Pawnee
City in southeast Nebraska near
Kansas in abitterbankruptcy pro-

. ceeding.
.TheKrikavas saidthe Commu

nity National BankinSeneca.Kan.,
began pressuring them to repay
about $240,exx> in loans in late
1991 ,forcingthem to declarebank
ruptcy.

The family saidthebankvirtu
ally cutoff theircash, forcingthem
to sell$35,000 worth of hogs and
conceal thesale from bankruptcy
courtbyusing arelative'sname so
they could feed themselves and
their animals.

Krikava, his wife, Carol, and
son, Kevin, were all convicted of
perjuryfor lying about thesale, but
only hewas sentenced tojail time.
Mrs. Krikava died in January of
respiratory problems.

Kevin Krikava still lives in the
farmhouse, leasing it fromthe Lin
colndoctorwhobought it and some

.;
322·7676•

Saturday & Sunday Special Rates
A.M. Course 8:00-11 :00 a.m.

P.M. Course 1:00-4:00 p.m.
Adults $20 Child $15

lt's fun for Adults and Kids.
Weill provide me softdrinks

equipment and bait.

"YOU KEEP THE FISH"

Saipan Sea Ventures
Special Rate for Residents Only

Dave you ever tried
Bottomflshing?"

Call

g!\~~:tJIt:
/ L~~~~,lr/ /~

~~:::I!!i~~'~=Ci:" L"

Clinton commutes hog farmer's term
,

for this, the time had gotten so
long.It lookedlike it wasn'tgoing
tosucceed. Thishere comes outof
the blue,"hesaid, addinghewanted
to thank Clinton and others who
had lobbied on the family's be
half.
'. He has been trying to raise
money to buy back the farm, and
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UN reports of torture, execution in Burma
UNITED NATIONS (AP) • A In astatement to theassembly, resultsofl990parliamentaryelec- fire against civilians without any ployed in Burma since colonial
U.N. investigator says there are Bunna'sgovernmentdeniedmost tionsinwhichtheoppositionparty evident provocation," the report times and that civilians work for
reports thatsummary executions of the charges, citing a lack of won a landslidevictory. said.. short periods and are well cared
andthe torture of prisoners have evidence or a misunderstanding But the regime agreed earlier Burma's military and police for.
been carried out in Burma. But of Burmese law andcustom. this year to allow theUnited Na- were also accused of torturing -Many reports from different
thecountry'smilitary regimede- However, thegovernment said tions to serve as an intermediary prisoners. "Such treatment seems sources haveallegedawidespread
nies the charges. its detention of opposition leader in discussing human rights viola- to be routinely employed during practice of arbitrary arrest and

The United Nations has also AungSan Suu Kyi, the1991 win- lions andthelackof democracy in interrogation of persons" linked detention ofpersons for ransom.
received reports that the govern- nerof the NobelPeace Prize,was Burma. to the insurgency, according to -Therewere numerous charges
ment andmilitary terrorize Bur- lawful because she posed asecu- Yokota said there have been thereport. of rape by soldiers, especiallyof
mese civilians through forced la- rity risk. numerous reports of arbitraryex- Among the report's other alle- women serving as porters or
bor and arbitrary arrests, said Humanrights groups have re- ecutions of civilians by the mili- gations:- forced laborers.
YozoYokota,aspecial investiga- peatedly calledfor therelease of tary, often for suspected links to -Tensof thousands of Burmese -More than 1million Burmese
tor for the U.N. Human Rights Mrs. Suu Kyi, who has been un- the Karen insurgents, the last villagershavebeenusedas forced have beendrivenfromtheirhomes
Commission. der house arrest since 1989. major ethnic group still waging laborby thegovernment andmili- and forced to relocate to new

Yokotadelivereda 15-pagere- Burmahasbecome increasingly guerrilla war. tary, and illness caused by poor towns andvillages.
port to theU.N. General Assem- isolated by other governments Othercivilians have been slain conditionshas claimedthousands -Property rights are not re-
bly on Tuesday on his fact-find- since its junta brutally put down for refusing toperform forced la- of lives. spected and the military has re-
ingmission to Burma earlier this pro-democracy demonstrations in bor and there have been allega- Theregimesaidin its statement peatedly confiscated food and
month. 1988 and refused torecognize the tions"wheresoldiershaveopened that forced labor has been em- supplies.

By JOE RUFF
OMAHA, Neb. (AP) • President
Clintoncommuted theperjurysen
tence of abankrupt hogfarmeron
Wednesday, five days before he
wasdue tobereleasedfromprison.

Ernest Krikava, 70, was con- .
victed of perjury for lying about
thesale of about $35,000 worth of
hogs inorder togetcashtofeedhis
family and their animals.

Hewas sentenced tofive months
in prisonand was due for release
Monday.

'''Thepresident'sgrantofexecu
tive clemency will allow Mr.
Krikavatoreturn hometohisfam
ily for the Thanksgiving holiday,"
aWhite House statement said.

Clinton commuted Krikava's
sentence to time served and re
movedasentence of five months
of homeconfmement. He also re
ducedKrikava'sprobationbyfive
months to 31 months.

Krikava wasreleased Wednes
day afternoon from theprison at
Leavenworth, Kan., prison offi-
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MohammedSaidKhojaobserved
thewarning to"be careful" about
what he says,

Theoutspoken Khoja,whowas
dispatched hereto help solve the
case, said in an interview Thurs
day he was suprised by the at
tempts to silence him aboutsuch
an important case.

"I amdefendingtheinterests of
thegovernmentof SaudiArabia,"
Khoja said. "I amnot talkingnon
sense."

And he insisted that business
tycoon Thaksin had showed his
inexperience by issuing such a
warning:"Hedoesn'tknow about
diplomacy. He is new. He is a
businessman."

The case dates backto the1989
theft of thegems from thepalace
of a Saudi Arabian prince by a
Thai who worked there. Thethief
was tried andjailed in Thailand
butmuchof thejewelry was never
recovered. Many of thegems that
were retrived apparently went
missingfrom policecustody here,
broadening thecase.

The subsequent unsolvedmur
dersof four Saudi Arabiandiplo
mats and the disappearance of a
Saudibusinessman, on topof the
failure of Thai authoritiesto wrap
up the theft case in a timely fash
ion, led Saudi Arabia to all but
suspend relations with Thailand.
It withdrew its ambassador and
barred Thai workers from
employement there.

Dozens of Thai police officers
and several police chiefs have
sincebeen implicated in thecase.
At [east eight people - including
five Saudis - arebelievedto have
been killed in connection with the
case.

While some Thai officials talk
abouthowKhoja's comments are
tarnishing the country's interna
tional image,newspapers andthe
general public continue to ridi
cule the police and others in the
power hierarchy for their incom
petence andcorruption.

Khoja saidThai authorities had
only recovered eight of themore
than 200pieces of gold,diamonds
and gems stolen and that they
needed to find at least100of the
jewels- ineludingasizeable num
berof themore valuable pieces 
to satisfy Saudi Arabia.

"I amnot dictating to Thailand
what to do," Khoja said. "I am
encouraging them to find more."

Thaiofficialshave been angered
bysuch calls, however, insisting'
that Khoja is attempting to tell
them what to do.

Poldej of the Foreign Ministry
said Khoja had overstepped his
bounds as adiplomatbyspending
toomuch time with thegemcase
and not enough concerning him
self with relations between the
two countries.

"As a diplomat, he cannot.say
hehas a right to comment on the
case," Poldej said. "If thecharge
d'affaires' comments are inap
propriate,wehaveto warnhim ...
it Will affect relations between
Saudi Arabia andThailand."

He saidKhoja's insistanee that
policehaveyet to recover enough
of thegems only discourages au
thorities who aredoing their best
and saidthediplomat shouldheed
the ministry's warning.

pared suitable measures to deal
with the "spoiled" diplomat if he
didn't stop criticizing efforts to
recover thejewelry stolenfrom a
Saudi prince and stop talking to
themediaaboutthefive-year-old
case.

Poldej Worachatr, ForeignMin
istry spokesman, saidin an inter
view Thursday that those mea
sures would be determined by
whether Charge d' Affalres

By SHEILA McNULTY
BANGKOK, Thailand (AP) 
Thailand's foreign minister has
further aggravated relations with
Saudi Arabia by warning its top
diplomat to watch what he says
about a $20 million gems and
murdercase Thaiauthoritieshave
failed to crack.

The newly appoitlted foreign
minister,Thaksin Shinawatra,told
reporters Wednesday hehadpre-

Specifications are avauable attrle Procurement &Supply ot.ce. Common
wealth Utilities Corporation (CUe), Lower Base, Saipan.

sTimothy P VlllagJ;,"0.'
Executive Director

REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL
cue RFP NO. 95-0003
November 04, 199'4

The proposals shall be marked CUC RFP No. 95-0003 and five (5) copies
ofSealed Proposals must be submitted tothe Manager, Procurement and
Supply, Commonwealth Utilities Corporation, Lower Base. P.O. Box .1220,
Saipan, MP 96950, no later than Wednesday, November 30, 1994 at 1600
(4:00 pm.) hours.

The Commonwealth Utilities Corporation isso:icltlng pr::p,)sdls for Janito
rial Services for Its b~.lIldlngs

Landscapers from TorsHieri, Inc. of Far Hills, N.J. lift Rockefeller
Center's 62nd Chrietmes Tree after it was cut at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Alan Egler in Ridgefield, Conn. The seven-and -a-halt ton, aD-foot
tall is expected to arrive in New York's Rockefeller Center. Lighting
ceremonies are planned for Friday, Dec, 2 (AP Photo)

Selection Criteria 'I, il! be technical quafiflcatlons approacn to project,
experience, organization, and cost

Discussions may be conducted with responsible oHerors who submit
proposals determined to be reasonably susceptible of being selected for
award for the purpose ofclarification and to ensure full understandinqol, and
responsiveness to, solicitation requirements. Offerors shall be accorded fair
and equal treatment with respect to any opportunity for discussion and
revision ofproposals and such revisions may be permitted after submission
and prior to award for the purpose orobtajning the best and final oHers. In
conducting discussions, there shall be no disclosure of any information
oenvec from proposals submitted by competing offerors.

CUC reserves the rlgr.~ to reject .any and all bids for any reason and to
waive any defect In said proposals, orany of them, if initssoleopinion todo
so would be In the best Interest of CUC. All proposals shall cecome the
property ofcue

All enqumes shall ce Olrectf:d to Mr. Oavro MKoch, Chief, Procurement
& SUPDly lorCUC atTelephone number (670) 322·4033 Ext. 68, Facsirnila
r:urt;er (670) 322·6582
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Executive Director
Comptroller
Treasurer
Head cashier
Cashiers

Engi ne Specifications:

514rpm

Mitsui 6L42M
Cylinder 6
Cylinder Bore 16 17/32" or 420MM
Stroke 1723/32or 450MM
Max, Continuous output 2,615 kw at

Engine Number: 2957
Mieden - Switch gear and Generators

Proposals will be inclusive of all required Supervisory Personnel, all
Spare Parts and Tools, Travel and Living Expenses. Proposal should
assume CUC will provide mechanics and electricians as specified by
contractor in proposal.

lsI Timothy P. Villagomez
Executive Director

The Proposals shall be marked CUC RFP 95-0007 and five (5) copies of Sealed
Proposals must be submitted to the Manager, Procurement and Supply,
Commonwealth Utilities Corporation, Lower Base, P,O. Box 1220, Saipan, MP
96950 t no later than Wednesday, December 21,1994 at 1600 hours,

Discussions may be conducted with responsible offerors who submit proposals
determined to be reasonably susceptible of being selected foraward for the
purpose ofclarification and toensure full understanding of, and responsiveness
to, solicitation requirements. Offerors shall be accorded fair and equal treatment
with respect toany opportunity for discussion and revision of proposals and
such revisions may be permitted after submission and prior toaward for the
purpose or obtaining the best and final offers. Inconducting discussions, there
shall be no disclosure ofany information derived from proposals submitted by
competing offerors.

CUC reserves the right to reject any and all bids forany- reason and to. waive
any defect in said proposals, orany of them, if in its sale opinion to do so
would be inthe best interest of CUC. All proposals shall become the property
ofCUC,

The Commonwealth Utilities Corporation (CUC) is soliciting proposals for
provision of fidelity bonding of the following CUC personnel at the indicated
levels:

REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL
cue RFP NO. 95-0007

November 18, 1994

All enquiries shall be directed to Mr David M. Koch, Chief, Procurement &
Supply for CUC atTelephone number (670) 322-4033 Ext, 68, Facsimile number
(670)322-6582.

Proposals should specify company rating,

Proposals shall indicate both individual bonding and total bonding.

CUC reserves the right toselect any or-all of the listed personnel forbonding.

Selection criteria will be technical qualification, approach toproject, experience,
organization, company rating and cost.

REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL
cue RFP NO. 95-0002

November 4,1994

The Commonwealth Utilities Ccrporation is soliciting proposals from
qualified firms formajor maintenance overhaul ofMitsui Engines number
1 and 2 located on the Island of Rota, MP.

Selection criteria will be Technical Qualifications, Approach to Project,
Experience, Organization, Reputation, financial capacity towarrant work,
and Cost. .

Interested vendors may obtain the Scope of. Work and General
Instructions from CUC Power Plant 1,Lower Base, Saipan, between the
hours of0730 and 1630, Monday Through Friday. Contact Frank Lizama,
Power Generation Manager, Telephone Number (670) 322-9243.

Five sets of Sealed RFP's must be submitted to the Chief, Procurement
and Supply, CUC, Lower Base, P.O. Box 1220, Saipan, MP 96950, no
later than Thursday, December 1,1994 at1600 hours. The cue reserves
the right to reject any. orall bids for any reason and to waive any defect
in said bids if, in its sole opinion, to do so is in the best interest of the
CUC. CUC reserves the right to enter into discussion with responsible
offerors toobtain clarification, ensure responsiveness, or toobtain best
and final offers. All proposals shall become the property of CUC.

All enquiries shall be directed to Mr. David M. KOCh, Chief, Procurement
& Supply for CUC at Telephone number (670) 322-4033 Ext. 68,
Facsimile number (670) 322-6582.

Timothy P. Villagomez
Executive Director
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Purpose

Location

Federal Funds

Project As Liyo Tank and Waterline Project

'Toconstruct water storage facility for Section 8 Housing
Subdivision

As-Live. Rota, C.ommonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands

Federal Community Development Block Grant will finance
approximately $82,425 or 100 percent of the estimated. total
project cost.

It has been determined that such request for release of funds will not constitute an action
significantly affecting the quality of the human environment and, accordingly, the above-n~med
jurisdiction has decided not to prepare an Environmental Impact Statement under the National.
Environmental Policy Act of1969 (PL 91-190).

Date ofPublication: November 17, ·1994

Government of the Commonwealth oftheNorthern Mariana Islands
Office of the Governor
Salpan, MP ~6950

TO ALL INTERESTED AGENCIES, GROUPS ANO PERSONS:

On or about December 6, 1994, the Government of the Commonwealth of the Northern
Mariana Islands will request the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) to
release Federal funds under Title 1of the Housing and Community Act of 1974 (PL 93-383) for the
following projects: .

Objections tothe release offunds on basis other than those stated aoove Will not be considered
by HUD. No objection received after December 21, 1994, will not be considered by HUD.

~~, d P~V1
/s/FROILAN C. TENORIO
Governor

NOTICE TO PUBLIC OF NO SIGNIFICANT IMPACT ()N
THE ENVIRONMENT AND NOTICE TO PUBLIC OF

REQUEST FOR RELEASE OF FUNDS

The reasons for such decision not to prepare such Statement are as follows: (a) the scale of
the proposed project is not considered a major Federal action that would require an assessment in
accordance with NEPA, and (b) the activity is consistent with all applicable Federal and local
environmental regulations.

An EnviiOnmental Review Record respecting the within project has been made by the above
named jurisdiction which documents the environmental review ofthe project and more fully sets forth
the reasons why such statement is not required. This Environmental Review Record is on file at the
Mariana Islands Housing Corporation Central Office in Garapan, Saipan, and is available for public
examination and copying upon request between the hours of7:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. on weekdays.

No further environmental review of such project is proposed to be conducted prior to the
request for release of Federal funds.

All interested agencies, groups and persons disagreeing with' this decision are invited to
submit written comments forconsideration by the Government ofthe Commonwealth ofthe Northern
Marfana Islands to the Mariana Islands Housing Corporation, P.O. Box 514,Saipan, MP 96950. Such
written comments should be received atthe address specified in the preceding sentence on or before
December 4, 1994. All such comments so received will be considered and the Government of the
Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands will not request the release of Federal funds or take
any administrative action on the within project prior to the date specified in the preceding sentence.

The Government of the Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands will undertake the
project desoribed above with Block Grant funds from HUD under Title 1ofthe Hou~ing and Community
Development Act of 1974. The Government ofthe ,Commonwealth ofthe Northern Mariana Islands is
certifying toHUD that the Government ofthe Commonwealth ofthe Northern Mariana Islands and the
Governor, Froilan C. Tenorio, inhis official capacity as Governor ofthe Commonwealth ofthe Northern
Mariana Islands, consent to accept the jurisdiction of the Federal courts if an action is brought to
enforce responSibilities in relation to environmental reviews, decision making and action; and that
these responsibilities 'have been sansneu. The legal effeot ofthe certification is that upon itsapproval,
the Government of the Commonwealth of the Northern M~riana Islands may use the Block Grant
funds and HUD will have satisfied its responsibilities under the National Environmental Policy Act of
1969. HUD will accept an objectien to its approval of the release of funds and acceptance of the
certification only if it ison one ofthe following bases: (a) that the cernncanon was not infact executed
by the certifying officer or other officer of the appncant approved by HUD; or (b) that applicant's
Environmental Review Record for the project indicates omission of a required decision, finding or
step applicable to the project in the environmental review process. Objections must be prepared and
submitted in accordance with the required procedure (24 CFR Part 58) and may be addressed toHUD
atthe Department ofHousing and Urban Development, Honolulu Area Office, Seven Waterfront Plaza,

. 500 Ala Moana Boulevard, Honolulu, HI 96813-4918.

"That'swhenotherpeople stepped
in.... Ijust satback... thosepeople
in Pittsburgh were so nice.They
could have just said, 'Too bad.
You screwed up. Go home.'''

Williamsport islocated innorth- .
central Pennsylvania, 200 kilo
meters (130 milesjnorthwest of
Philadelphia..

A Pittsburgh social worker,
RobinCameron,triedtogetTurik
aboard a helicopter or jet as he
andhiswife,Eileen,scrambled to
comeupwiththe$4,400bill. Fran
tic phonecalls were made.

Then the Hospital of the Uni
versityof Pennsylvania agreedto
pay fora jet from Allegheny
CountyAirport in Pittsburgh.

"Rather than waste a kidney,
(HUP)felt it was best to get him
to the hospital as soon as pos
sible," spokeswoman Scana
Walter said Wednesday. Walter
wasn't sure how much the ride
cost.

earlierWednesday.
The topU.N.official in former

Yugoslavia, YasushiAkashi,was
tryingto arrangea cease-fire and
resupply the peacekeepers,
Albright said.

Although the council did not
specify exactly what actions
should be taken, a U.S. official
saidearlierWednesday thatWash
ingtonis proposingan exclusion
zone around Bihac to protect the
city from Serb attack.

NATO forces would respond
with air strikesagainst forces at
tacking the town or U.N. peace
keepers, the official said, speak
ing on condition of anonymity.

Theproposalhasbeenpresented
to 'the NATO allies, the official
said.

It is, however, not clear how
large the zone would be, or if air
powerwouldbe used against in
fantryattacks or only against ar
tilleryand tankbombardments.

.Washington has.alsosuggested
using air power to back up the
encircledBangladeshi peacekeep
ers, theofficial said.

"We are trying to generatepo
liticalsupportfor actionbefore it
is too late," the official said.

Earlier Wednesday. Bosnian
Ambassador MuhamedSacirbey
said the situation in Bihac has
become desperate and criticized
theUnited Nations for refusingto
take action to protect civilians
living in the area.

"The U.N. is only willing to
respond to attacks against the
U.N.," he said. "Attacks against
civilians do not warrant a re
sponse."

He said Serb soldiers had en
teredareasof Biliacandcivilians
fleeing the attack were being
shelled.

"Bodiesare litteringthearea,"
he said."The numberof casual
ties are impossible to ascertain.
All we can do 'now is ask the
international community to live
up to its minimal standards...

The United Nations has de
claredsix "safe zones" in Yugo
slavia, including Bihac.

Man goes to wrong hospital
for his kidney transplant
WILLIAMSPORT, Pa. (AP)
When Michael J. Turik finally
got the call that would save his
life, all he could thinkabout was
getting to the hospital as fast as
possible. He just forgot to ask
whichhospital.

The 37-year-old Williamsport
man ended up in Pittsburgh on
Nov.3 for a kidney transplant he
hadawaitedfor nearlytwo years.

Thekidney, however, waswait
ing on ice in Philadelphia.

When the emergency room
nurseatPittsburgh'sPresbyterian
Hospital expressed surprise that
he was there, Turik realized his
mistakeand becamefrantic.

Hedepended ondialysistokeep
him alive while his name stayed
on waitinglists at theHospital of
theUniversity of Pennsylvania in
Philadelphia and at Presbyterian
Hospital. Donatedkidneysdonot
last long on theirown..

"Mymindwentblank," hesaid.
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By LOUISMElXLER
UNITEDNAnONS (AP) -The
SecurityCouncilon Wednesday
expressed its "deep indignation"
over a Serb assault against the
U.N.-declaredsafehavenofBihac
and said NATO was authorized
to takeactionto protectthe zone.

Serbinfantry haspenetrated the
safe area and there is "intense
combat"inBihac,SecurityCoun
cil President Madeleine Albright
said.Albright, the U.S.ambassa
dor, said there were 7,000 Serb
soldiers in the area, facing 3,000
to 4,000 Bosnian government
troops.
. Council members "expressed
their deep indignationabout the
deteriorating situation develop
ing in andaroundthe safe areaof
Bihac," Albrightsaid in a state
ment on behalfof the council.

NATO aircraft bombed Serb
missile batteries in two air raids
on Wednesday. The strikeswere
in response to threats against
NATOaircraftandnotin support
of the"safe zone."

"Council members called on
the United Nations and NATO·
togetherto take further action as
necessary," Albrightsaid.

Shepointedout thatU.N.reso
lutions. already give peacekeep
ers thepowerto use force to pre
vent the bombardment or inva
sion of "safe zones."

"Wemadeclearthattherewere
things for UNPROFOR and
NATO todo and that theyhad all
the authorization to do so,"
Albrightsaid.UNPROFOR isthe
U.N. force in the former Yugo
slavia.

Albright also said the council
called for using "all authorized
means" to resupply the 1,200
Bangladeshi peacekeepers in the
besieged enclave.

The U.N. is authorized to use
force,including airpower,to pro
tectitssoldiersand theirfreedom
of movement.

The peacekeepers only have
enough food to last until Friday
and lack proper winter clothing,
U.N. spokesman Joe Sills said

UN calls for action to protect Bihac
Shipments of cotton in Septem

ber posted a 33 percent increase
over1993 atn,(XX) tons. Attheend
of the year, cotton exports ended
with thestrongest showing since
1980 at a total of 1.6 million tons.
'This was441,(xx) tons higher than
theprevious year.

Forfiscal 1994, 10countries ac
counted for 66 percent of agricul
tural purchases from the United
States.

Japan topped thelistof buyers at
59.2 billion, nearly 21 percent of
U.S. export value. The EUropean
Union was next with imports of
56.6billion, 15percentof thetotal.
Canada came in third with $5.3
billion or 12percent.

Stephen Peifersaid.
Wearing a blue prison uniform

andshackles, Shannon sat impas
sively during thebriefhearted mur
del' ofDr.George TillerinWichita
in August 1993. He was shot in
both arms but returned towork the
next day.

AfterShannonwasarrested, au
thorities foundletters, diaries and
other documents buried in her
back yard that led to the federal
charges.

3.2millimtonsinScptember.Wheat
finished thefiscal year with exports
of3l.1 million tons, thelowest level
since 1991 and 14 percent below
fiscal 1993. Topbuyers forSeptem
berincludedJapan,China andEgypt.

September corn exports fell 17
percentfrom the previous year to2.9
million tons. Thefiscal year total of
33.1 million tons laggedbehind 1993
by 21 percent. Japan and Mexico
were the major buyers.

Soybean exports in September
jumped 41 percent over theprevi
ousyearto 1.2 million tons.

Despite a bumper crop, fiscal
year exports of 16.4 million tons
still trailed the 1993 level by 20
percent.

Lady who shot abortion doctor
arraigned on charges of arson

fomia in 1992 and 1993. Shealleg
edlystarted one firewithnapalm.

She also is charged with using
acid tocreate stink bombs atclinics
inReno, Nev., andChico, Calif., in
September 1992.

Shehasyettobearraigned on 12
othercharges contained inasecond
indictment.

A trial datewill besetata Dec. 7
hearing. Shannon will probably re
main in jail in Portland until after
her trial, Assistant U.S. Attorney

S3.6 billion. Imports totaled S2.4
billion, up Sl48 million over Au
gust.

Overall. exports for the fiscal year
totaled S43.5 billion, S900 million
above 1993 andnear the record of
S43.8 billionsetin1981. Gains were
posted forpoultry meat, cattle. cot
ton, vegetable oil, fruits, nuts and
vegetables.

However, thestrength ofexports
was offset by imports ofS26.4 bil
lion.S1.9billion,or8percent, higher
than 1993's previous record.

Coffee imports valued at more
than $2 billion in 1994 contributed
strongly to the record year.

Marking a 13 percent rise over the
previous year, wheat exports totaled

3. Each bidder mustsupply all the information required bythe biddocuments and specifications.

/s/ROMAN 1 TUDELA
Executive Director/Contracting Officer

NOTI C[ TO BI DOERS
SEALED BID PROPOSALS fortheconstruction oftheSECURITY ACCESS SYSTEM, SAl PAN INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT, SAl PAN, MARIANA ISLANDS,
AlP Project No. 3-69-0002-20 will be received at the Office of the EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, Commonwealth Ports Authority, Saipan International
Airport, P.O Box 1055. Saipan. MP96950, no later than 2:00p.rn., November 30.1994, atwhich place and timethesealed bid proposals will be
publicly opened and read.

The worktobeperformed under thiscontract consists of furnishing, installing and maintaining aSecurity Access System which includes computer
hardware and software. card-readers, door/gate hardware, architectural security barriers, and electrical wiringat theSaipan International Airport

Plans and specifications maybeexamined at theOffice of the Executive Director, Commonwealth Ports Authority, Saipan International Airport, or
can beobtained fromthis office upon the payment of $100.00 for each setof plan documents. This amount is nonrefundable. Payment shall be
made by check payable to theCommonwealth Ports Authority.

Bidder's notice of intention to bid must be received at the Commonwealth Ports Authority, at the above Saipan address, not less than six (6)
calendar days prior to thedate hereinabove deSigned for theopening of bids. Only contractors witha valid C-13 or C-15 license in theCNMI shall
be perrnined to bidon this project.

A pre-bid meeting is scheduled for 10:00 am.. November 7,1994. at theOffice of theExecutive Director, Commonwealth Ports Authorlty, Saipan
International Airport, to explain and clarityany questions regarding this project. Questions for clarification should be submitted in writing, and
received nolater than three (3) days priorto thescheduled meeting attneOffice oftheExecutive Director. Prospective bidders are advised toattend
thispre-bid meeting. Project sitevisitwill beconducted immediately afterthe pre-bid meeting. At1endance at thepre-bid meeting and sitevisit is
considered essential to the prospective bidder's understanding of theproject elements.

The Commonwealth Ports Author':y reserves the right to reject anybidsinaccordance withSection 3.2(7) of itsProcurement Rules and Regulations. '

5. Each bidder mustcomplete, sign and furnish, prior to award of thecontract (at submission of the bid, the"Bidder's Statement on Previous
Contracts SUbject to EEO Clause" and the"Certifications of non-segregated Facilities" ascontained in theBidProposal.

2.All labor ontheproject shall bepaid no less than the minimum age rates established bytile U.S. Secretary of Labor.

6.Acontractor having 50or more employees and hissubcontractors having 50or more employees and whomay beawarded acontract $50,000
or more will berequired to maintain anaffirmative action program, thestandards for which arecontained in thespecifications.

7. To beeligible for award, each bidder mustcomply with theaffirmative action requirements which are contained in thespecifications.

Date: 9/30/94

8. In accordance with Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, Minority business enterprises will be afforded full opportunity to submitbids in
response to thisinvitation and wilt notbediscriminated against onthegrounds of race, coloror national origininconsideration foranaward ofany
contract entered into pursuant to thisadvertisement.

9.Women Will beafforded equal opportunity in all areas of employment. However, theemployment of women shall notdiminish thestandards of
requirements for this employment of minorities.

FEDERAL REOUIREMENTS FOR ADVERTISING
(NOTICE TO BIDDERS)

The project is being financed byfunds fromtheFederal Aviation Administration. The contract award, if it is to be made, will be made withintwo(2)
months fromthedate of bidopening. DeperTding upon availability of funds, CPA reserves theright to holdsuch bid in effect for three (3) months
from thedate of bidopening. .

1.The proposed contract is under and subject to Executive Order 11246, asamended, of September 24,1965. and theEqual Opportunity (EEO) and
Federal Labor Provisions.

4.The EEO.requirements, labor provisions and age rates are included in thespecifications and biddocuments and areavailable for inspections at
the Commonwealth Ports Authority.

AC/l 0406(1 017. 14.21.28,1114,11,18,25&30)

By ANDREW WATERS
PORTLAND, Ore. (AP) - A
woman already inprison forshoot
ing a Kansas abortion doctor was
arraigned Wednesday OIl' charges
she set a series of arson fires at
clinics across theWest.

Shelley Shannon of Grants Pass
pleaded innocent to 18 federal
counts.

She is accused of setting fires at
eight abortion climes in Oregon,
Idaho, Nevada and northern Cali-

TheU.S. Agriculture Department
says the surplus dropped to S1.2
billionfor September, thefinal month
of the Iiseal year, adecline ofS102
million from August.

Exports inSeptember increased I
percent overtheprevious month to

t.
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By MICHAEL LANDWEBER
WASHINGTON (AP) - Record
U.S. imports of agricultural prod
ucts helped cut the country's agri
cultural trade surplus toS17 billion
infiscal year 1994, down $600mil
lim from Ire previous year.

44-MARlhNhSVhRre;N£trade falls to $17B in '94



1 MECHANIC - Two years experience.
Salary $2.50 per hour.
Contact: ABC ENTERPRISES dba
Amado, Bidencio C. P.O. Bo~ 7109
SVRB,Saipan, MP96950. Tel.No.234-.
8654.(12102)F/17411. .

2 CONSTRUCTION LABORERS
1 MAINTENANCE MECHANIC - High
school equrv., expenence preferred.
Salary $2.45-$3.00per hour.
Contact:NORTHPACIFICBUILDERS,
INC.P.O.Box1031,Saipan,MP96950.
Tel.No.235-717117272.(12102}F/17451.

~h.~c;k.

~1~ssifi~d
F"i.::rs 1:

r--------,

1 SUPERVISOR- High schoolgrad., 2
yearsexperience. Salary$4.05perhour.
Contact: LSG LUFTHANSA SERVICE
SAlPAN, INC. dba GatewayRest., Bar
& Lounge. P.O. Box 270, Saipan, MP
96950. Tel. No. 234-8258/0538.(12/
02)F/17408.

1 MACHINEOPERATOR - Two years
experience. Salary $4.50 per hour.
Contact:MICRONESIA CEMENTCOM
PANY,INC. P.O.Box2059,Saipan,MP
96950. Tel. No. 322-3333.(12102)F/
17410.

1 CARPENTER - Two years experi
ence. Salary $2.45 per hour.
Contact:3KCORPORATION. P.O.Box
1489,Saipan, MP 96950. Tel. No. 235
2222.(12/02}F/17409.

I SNACK FOOD I
I HOUSE I
: FOR SALE :

I EXCELLENT CONDITON ,HAS :
I AN OPEN BAR 3 STOOLS
I INCLUDED. INSIDE SINK, I
I LOTS OF CABINETS, MENU I
I BOARD, 1 VENTILATION FAN, I
I OPEN NEON SIGN INCLUDED. I

MUST SELL ASKING$2,500.00 I
I FOR MORE INFO. PLS. CALL I
I 233-2313 (TINA)L .J

• Fully Furnished
• Two large bedroom w/ wall

to wall carpet
• 24 Hours Water Supply
• Laundry Facility
• Split Type airconditioner

every room

Location: NAVY HILL
Name: EVERGREEN
CONDIMINUIM
call: 234-6789 • 322·5004

inthe Malter ofthe Adopuon of
MARIE LOUCHELLE F. REYES,
Aminor child,

PUBLIC NOTICE
IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE

COMMONWEALTH OF THE NORTHERN
MARIANA ISLANDS

ADOPTJON CASE NO. 94-91

PETITION FOR ADOPTION
1.This is a Petition made pu rsuant to lhe
Adoption Act of 1993, for the adoption eN,
Rochelle Frandsco Arcala, aminor child, born
on OCtober 15,1990. Atrue and correct copy
ofthe"birth certlncate ofthe said minor child
isattached hereto, and incorporated herein by
this reference.
2.Pelilioners are Pepito O. Reyes and Marla
Lourdes F. Reyes, husband and Wife,
hereinafter the 'Adoptive lather' and the
'mother' respectively, and were lawfully
married on the 12th day 01 November, 1993,
on Salpan. The Adop~ve Father Is 40 years of
age bom on May 17, 1954, and isacitizen of
the Philippines, residing on Saipan, in the
Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana
Islands, asanonresident worker smce January
of1990. The Mother is the naturai mother of
the minor child and is27 years ofage born on
December 22, 1966, and is a citizen of the
Philippines, residing inthe Commonwealth 01
the Northern Mariana Islands, as a non
resident worker since June of1990.

ElDployrrtent

1 ELECTRICAL ENGINEER - College
grad.,2yearsexperience. Salary$1,500
per month.. ~
Contact: PACIFICENGINEDEVELOP
MENT & CONSULTING, INC. Caller
Box AAA-LB 13, Saipan, MP 96950.
Tel. No. 233-7332.(12/09)F/17496.

3 CARPENTERS
2 PAINTERS - Two years experience.
Salary$2.45 per hour.
Contact: EMILIO P. QUIATCHON SA.
dba EO Construction. P.O. Box 1073,
Saipan, MP 96950. Tel. No. 234
8827.(12/09}F/17497.

1 MAINTENANCE WORKER - High
school grad., 2 years experience. Sal
ary $2,65 per hour.
Contact: JUAN I. CASTRO, JA. dba
PacificLandSurveying. P.O. Box5055
CHRB, Saipan,MP96950. Tel.No.233
7571.( 12/09)F/17498.

Dial: 234~7272 (PARA)

TO LEASE 12,000
SaM. LAND, FOR
CONRETE BLOCK

PLANT

WANTED
·S-WAITRESS 2YR EXPERIENCE HIGH
SCHOOL GR STARTING DAY 3.00-350
HR(PLUS COMMISSION}
• S-DANCERS 350-400 PER HR. 2YR.

EXPERIENCE (PLUS COMMISSION)
.1- BARTENDER 2YR EXPERIENCE

300-3.50 PER HR.
·2- WAITERS 2YR. EXPERIENCE 3.00

PER HR.

CONTACT: STOP LIGKT NIGIfT CLUIJ'
ESTERLmA:23S-Q868

ABOVE TO SIDE REST. INSUSUPE
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.,. "
EXCELLENT FOR
RE~RT/HOTEL

ROTA LAND
3O,oooSQM.
FOR LEASE/

SALE
PIS. CONTACT:

MANNY AT

1 MACHINIST - High school grad., 2
yearsexperience. Salary$2.55perhour.
1TIREREPAIRER - Highschoolgrad.,
2 years experience. Salary $2.60 per
hour.
Contact: MARIANAS REPAIRS COM
PANY, INC.P.O.Box2690,Saipan,MP
96950. Tel. No. 234-9083.(12/09)F/
17492.

Give information about
crimes committed

2 FOREIGN EXCHANGE (OFFICER)
TRADER - College grad., 2yearsexpe
rience. Salary$2.45-$5.00 per hour.
Contact: TRI-ALL INTL. CORP. P.O.
Box 2610,Saipan, MP 96950. Tel. No.
234-1610/1603.( 12/09)F/17494.

4 BAKERHELPERS - Salary$2.45 per
hour.
Contact: ESCOLASTICA T. CABRERA
dba Escolastica's Enl./MarkeVBake
House. P.O. Box 5801 CHRB, Saipan,
MP96950.Tel.No.322-9993.(12/09)F/
17495.

~ ~

·DI:J:IIl.• •• •• •• •••••••••
CONTACT: :

3223365 :
\- .,

1 ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT 
Collegegrad., 2 years experience. Sal
ary $2.45 per hour.
Contact:NORTHWEST PACIFICENT.,
INC. P.O. Box 2309 CK, Saipan, MP
96950. Tel. No. 235-2506.(12/09)F/
17491.

2 ACCOUNTANTS - College grad., 2
yearsexperience. Salary$500-$700 per
monthly.
6 CONSTRUCTION WORKERS
4 COMMERCIAL CLEANERS
1 WELDER, COMBINATION - High
school grad., 2 years experience. Sal
ary $2.45 per hour.
Contact: FAMILY ALLIANCE CORP.
P.O. Box 5308 CHRB, Saipan, MP
96950. Tel. No. 234-6670.(12/09)F/
17499.

2 BARTENDERS - Highschoolgrad" 2
yearsexperience. Salary$3.00perhour.
Contact: MICRONESIA SYSTEMS, INC.
P.O.Box228CHRB,Saipan, MP96950.
Tel. No. 322-6201 thru 6208.(12/09)F/
10846. .

1TRAVELCOUNSELOR - High school
grad.,2yearsexperience. Salary$1 ,620
per monthly.
Contact:NTAMICRONESIA& SOUTH·
ERN-PACIFIC TOURdba Mach Tours.
c/o Saipan Grand Hotel P.O. Box 369,
Saipan, MP 96950. Tel. No. 234
9309.(12109)F/17487.

1 WAREHOUSEMAN - High school
grad.,2 yearsexperience. Salary$2.45
per hour.
Contact: ROMAN B.MATSUMOTOdba
Garapan Safeway. P.O. Box 1459,
Saipan, MP 96950. Tel. No. 234
5765.(12109}F/17490.

CONSERVE
WATER

AND
POWER

INVITATION FOR·BID

FORTHEPROCUREMENT OFA 2-BODYMORTUARY REFRIGATOR
OPENING DATE: DECEMBER 19,1994 TIME: 4:00 P.M.

INTERESTED INDIVIDUALSOR FIRMS MAY PICK UP RFP FORMS AND
SPECIFICATIONS AT EHE OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR, PROCUREMRNT
AND SUPPLY, LOWER BASE, SAIPAN. THE CNMI GOVERNMENT
RESERVES THERIGHT TO REJECT ANYOR ALL PROPOSALS INTHEBEST
INTEREST OFTHEGOVERNMENT.

IS/EDWARD B. PALACIOS
Director)

REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL
RFP NO. RFP95-0005

PUBLICE NOTICE
ROBERT "NICK" NICHOLLS
is no longer an emplo~eeof
FLEET SERVICE INC. He is no
longer authorized to conduct
any transaetions on behalf of
FLEET. SERVICES, INC.

'FB NO. 'FB95-0004

FOR THE PROCUREMENT OF COMPUTERS
OPENING DATE: DECEMBER 5, 1994 TIME: 2:P,M,

INTERESTED INDIVIDUALS OR FIRMS MAY PICK UP BID FORMS AND
SPECIFICATIONS AT THE OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR, PROCUREMENT
AND SUPPLY, LOWER BASE, SAIPAN. THE CNMI GOVERNMENT
RESERVES THE RIGHT TO REJECT ANY OR ALL BIDS IN THE BEST
INTERESTOF THE GOVERNMENT.

lSI EDWARD B. PALACIOS
Director

·...iscellarieous·. . . . .. .... .:. -. . ~ . . ' .
1 ASSISTANTFACTORYMANAGER
- College grad., 2 years experience.
Salary $5.80-$10.00 per hour.
50 SEWING MACHINE OPERATORS
20CUTIERS
25 MACHINE PRESSERS (PRESS
OPERATORS)
20QUALITYCONTROLCHECKERS
Highschoolgrad.,2 yearsexperience.
Salary $2.45-$7.00 per hour.
1 SEWINGSUPERVISOR
1 CUTTING SUPERVISOR - High
school grad., 2 years experience. Sal- •
ary $4.05-$10.00 per hour.
10MAINTENANCE WORKERS - High
schoolgrad., 2 years experience. Sal
ary $2.45-$10.00 per hour.
Contact: SAM MARIANAS, INC. P.O.
Box 1630,Saipan,MP96950.Tel. No.
322-3444/5/6.(12/09}F/17493.

1COSTACCOUNTANT -Collegegrad.,
2yearsexperience. Salary$4.20-$5.20
per hour.
1 AIRCON & REF. MECHANIC· High
schoolequiv.,2yearsexperience. Sal
ary $3.80 per hour.
1 CARPENTER
1 PAINTER, MAINTENANCE - High
schoolequiv.,2yearsexperience. Sal
ary $2.45 per hour.
1 MAINTENANCE MECHANIC - High
schoolequiv.,2yearsexperience. Sal
ary $2.50 per hour.
Contact: BASIC CONSTRUCTION
SUPPLY. P.O. Box 331, Saipan, MP
96950. Tel. No. 234-7666.(11/25}F/
10712.

Employment

=

A·ONE
SHOES

For Inquiry: Tel. Nos. 235-7171/7272
(OFFICE)

235-6724 (HOME)
Ask for Cris, Paul, Mike

FOR RENT
TwoBedroom Apartmentat Dandan,
SanVicente, FullyFurnished. Wallto
Wall Carpet, Split Type AlC, All
Rooms including 'Living/Dining,
Breezy Atmosphere & with Ocean
View,Spacious Parking. ONLY $7501
month. .

NEEDS (2) TWO FULL TIME
SALES CLERK'S

APPLY IN PERSON.
NO PHONE

INQUIRY PLEASE.

PUBLIC NOTICE
IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE

COMMONWEALTH OF THE NORTHERN
MARIANA ISLANDS

CIVIL ACTION NO. 94-85

,ALEXANDER WELL DRILLING EXPERT,
.Plaintiff,
v.
LUIS C. BENAVENTE
Defendant

NOnCE OF SALE OF REAL PROPERTY

Under and byvirtue ofaJUdgment byDefault
and Foreclosure Order entered by this Court
on July 14, 1994, I am commanded and
empowered tosell atpublic auction, forcash,
the following described mal property:

LOT 411·5-1 containing an area of717 square
meters, more or less, located In As lito,
Salpan, MP 96950, as more partiCUlarly
described on DrawlnglCadastraJ Plat Number
2089/82, the original ofWhich was registered
with the Land F1eglstry Number 14264, on the
19th day ofMay 1982.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that on Wednesday,
December 15, 1994 at1 0:00am., atthe Pollet.
Station, inSusupe, Northem Mariana Islands
Iwill pursuant to the said Order, sell theabove:
described property tosatisfy the Judgment by
DefaUlt and Foreclosure Order, costs and
expenses ofsale, to the highest bidder, for
cash, In lawful money ofthe Uniled States.

Dated: November 10, 1994.

lsIANTONIO REYES
Chief ofPollee

PUBLIC NOTICE
IN THE SUPERIOR COURT

OF THE COMMONWEALTH OF THE
NORTHERN MARIANA ISlANDS

CIVIL ACTION NO. 94-1205
RHODA YAMANO,
Petitioner,

v.

HAJIME YAMANO,
Respondent

SUMMONS
TO: RESPONDENT HAJIME YAMAHO

YOU ARE HEREBY SUMMONED and requtrsd
to serve upon the law OtllClls of Robert J.
O'Connor, Plaintiff's attorney, Whose address
Is P.O. Box. 1969, second FloorNauru Building,
saioan, MP 96950, an answer to the Petltioo
Which isgiven 10 you hereWith, on orbefore
December 22,1994. It may be prepared and
signed for you by your counsel and sent to
Ihe Cler1< ofthis Court by messenger ormail.
It i!; not necessary for you to appear personally
until further nonce.

11 you fail to file an answer on or before
December 22,1994, judgment bydefault may
be taken against you for the relief demanded
inthe Petition,

Dated November 7th, 1994
Saipan, CNMI

Deputy Cler1< ofCourt
Superior Court

luxury Condo Available·
• 1 Bedrooms' 2Botnrooms

• Fully Fur~ed • SWimm!n;J PooM Jaccuzl
• Located onMI. Topuchao

[ii1 . lliootntOking Ocean VleW
'!~ Alexcr'idp.r 'Realty 23~·5117

M'JJMlfW9, Read the
r!~m_ Daily
'~t3B_ Marianas(mill Variety

FOR RENT

Health Certificates $20
Plus $10 per bird

• •
Benetton is looking for a Store Manager - Sa~pan Branch,
Qualifications include prior retail management experience,
excellent oral and written cornrrumlcations skills, and
knowledgeable ofclothing and fashions.

Please send resume with current photo to:
Benetton Sto. 101 MicronesiaMall

1088 W, MarineDrive, Dededo, Guam 96912
ATTN: Mika Caldwell or Call (671) 637-2243.

We are an Equal Opportunity Employer,

~1~()ll Sjll~l~
1994 TOYOTA 4 -RUNNER

Virtually New - only 2500 miles
V-6, Power Package, Manual Transmission

Cassette Stereo, Running Boards
Save $ Thousands off Toyota dealer Price.

Must Sell. Asking·$25,500. Make offer
Call 235-2940/234-6934

Saipan Veterinary Hospital
Middle Road, Garapan

Phone: 233-7387

Fighting Cock Derby
Specia~

• Ouiet 2 Bedroom
• Swimming Pool

• Tennis Court J'
KANt!AT GARDENS TEL.: 234-5117, .

Coupon .$20 Appkes to
Examination with Vaccinations

(Distemper, Parvo, Corona)
Good thru Nov, 30, 1994

Lot 005 I 545, containing an area of 816
square meters, together with house and
other improvements situated thereon, will
be sold at public auction on Monday,
November 28, 1994;-at 3:00 p.m, at the law
offices of White, Pierce, Mailman &
Nutting, in Susupe. For further details,
please contact Mile White, P.O. Box 5222,
Saipan MP 96950. No telephone call
please.

2nd Fir. Morgen's Bldg.
Beach RoadSan Jose
Tel. No. 234-Sll7

We buy your old
gold & sliver

NEED MONEY?

NOW OPEN

FAST CASH
PAWNSHOP

ANAKS CONDO
OceaniManagaha View
2BRJ2 FB
PoolfTennis

REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL
PER NO. RFP95-0006

a :::iu VIEW PROPERTY I
BEACH HOUSE
Garapan Lagoon Frontage
5BRJ3 FB
2,700 SJ.

*:v: SAIPAN TV PRODUCTIONS
Is looking for a few Bright, energetic individuals who are ready to work
hard for good pay japanese language & diving experience a plus but we
will train the right people as Field/Underwater Video Photographers

call 234-0386 bet. 9am-11am & 1pm-3pm QNLY

LOCAL HIRE/TRANSFER
CPA naM URGENTLY NEEDS

SENIOR STAFF AUDITOR
to join its auditing group

Office Space
600 Sq. Ft. located at the Flame Tree Terrace

Office Bldg., First Floor.

location: lower Capitol Hill
For more information, call te/.# 322-3366/5558

Fax: 322-3886

OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT
FLAME TREE TERRACE OFFICE BUILDING

Must be a Certified Public Accountant Position requires three to five years
public accounting experience. ResponsibJefor all aspects of commercial and
governmental auditing including planning, field worl(and ,eportlng.Salaryne-

gotiable depending upon Qualifications

Interested candidates send resume to Auditor, PO Box 725, Saipan, MP969~O

DECKHANDS/WAITERS
TO WORK ON SUNSET CRUISE BOAT

High starting salary
For interview appointment

Call Capt. Nooner at 322-9221 or 322-0755
SAlPAN SEA VENTURES, INC.

FOR THE PROCUREMENT ATA 2-BODY MORTUARY REFRIGERATOR
OPENING DATE: DECEBER 19, 1994 TIME: 4;00 P.M,

INTERESTED INDIVIDUAL OR FIRMS MAYPICK UPRFPFORMS AND
SPECIFICATIONSAT THE OFFICE OFTHE DIRECTOR, PROCUREMENT
AND SUPPLY, LOWER BASE, SAIPAN. THE CNMI GOVERNMENT
RESERVES THE RIGHT TO REJECT ANY OR ALL PROPOSALS IN THE
BEST INTEREST OF THE GOVERNMENT.

lSI EDWARD B, PALACIOS
Director

Chinese lady looking for English Tutor in the morning about
9:45 am - 10:45 am. Tuition fee $15.00 per hour. Prefer
American Ladyteacher interested party please drop note
to PPP 592, Box 10000, Saipan mp 96950 with simple
personal data and teaching experience and contact
phone number for appointment.
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ACROSS

Add one color to your newspaper ad and sales ~
w:11 reolly toke of! In fact. 'Nhen you use one color '(
sales Will Increase on overage of 43% Call us
10day to place your ad and get sales fiying

(

S>OI>1 f:JO:J SI tJ::JJJOSpf:J::Jf,,\SNIJ

HERE'S A PUZZLE RJR you SOCCER F4NS
70 KICK ARCJ<..)I\ID. START WITH »-a: LETTER
A AND CROS5 OUT EVERY oruere LETTER
GOING ACROSS. YCX.J'LL GET THE MESSAGE
WHEN YOU R.EAD TI-IE LEFTOVER LETTERS.

tftfarianas %riet~
Tel, 234/6341/7578/9797. FAX 234-9271 ~

Use color and
sales will
blast oH!
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TOIl.\Y·S l!t'OTJo:: ".JOL' Ili\lagglo
wa, thl.' Ill'SI I ('\'l'r saw 11(' made it
[I\ok so dfortlt'~". If .)0(' played in
''-el1wa\, 1';lrk ill Bo,tol1 he would hal'l.~

hit I. IIIill hOlll('rS" 1I1'nry Kissingl'r

TJ)Il:\Y'S \\'Jo:ATIIEH: 011 this da\' in
1!1:lll, l1il1l' l!1ehl'S of ,now felllhnHigh·
Ollt till' litl(' ganll' at (,olumbus. Ohio.
ill'lWl'l'n \IIl'hi~al1 and Ohio State.'
Fort.\··fj\·l' punls wI'n' kil'kL'rl
,1\' Ht I·: Tilt: \\f:.\T1lf:1I 1'11.-\'.;\,1':1. -0"4
\\I'.lthl'f (,\JI1\4' (:tlt·nd.l!' .\l'('llrn Ptlhll"hirH: I.ld

concerned.
GE:\II:--':I (Mav 21-June 20) ._

~ow is no time to share all those
secrets. Resist the temptation to
put all your cards on the table to
day; it may leave you vulnerable.

CA1\CEH (June 21-July 22) 
You have what it takes to influence
others 41 a highly positive way to
day. Your bright. cheery' side will
welcome new friends into your cir
cle.

LEO cJuly 23-Aug. 22) - A door
may be opened for you today. al
lowing you to explore a romantic
opportunity. Now is no time to
question or second-guess others,

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) -
You must remain aware of vour
emotional needs at this time.
Avoid any tendency to sacrifice
yourse lfihan g on to your inner
strength.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22) -
You won't be able to accomplish
much if vou continue with the' on
again. oll'-again approach. Stick to
it todav:

scoru-ro (Oct. zx-xov. 211
\;uard ar.:ainst lx-coruina too "~,It

,!b,ol'bt,~j toda v, and \·(\u will l i-:

abl« to I)j\·,'t <In;,tht'r's ill'C'lb \\'11,.':1

tilt' tun.- l'Olll\',""

YOU COULD HAVE. SAvED UP )
l.2.ND BOUGHT ME A TROUT)

~",:"y~ . \.;
~)~(] ~

'!'O)HY'S IIIHrlf'l.\YS: 1."1'" dt·
\·t'.~a 11:11;" 11;:\.;', Sp;ll1ish dramatist:
..\ndJ'l'\\· ('aI'lH'.~il' 'Ifir, I!Ii!ll. t vcoun
plulanthropis t. ('aiTy ..\ :'.'ation·'1 H,lli
I!IIII, t S t rmp erun cr ad\,o(':Ill'.
.\Il~l·l() I(on('alli IIBBI·I!Iti:ll, I'opl'
.John XXIII. \'II'!.,:i1 TholllSlJn IIH%
I!IB!II, ('Olllpll'I'I' ll1USII' critic: ,JlI('
1J1\1a~,~11I 11!ll·1 I. il;!Sl'hall ,~rL'at, is BII:
.John I.arroljlll'ttl' II!I{i' I. actor. is ·17

TO[) ..\Y'S SI'OHTS: Oil this day in
I!I;;fi. TOIl1 ('ourtIH'y sl'ts an Olympic
n'l'llrd by fjnishin,~ thl' BIIII·metl'r racl'
In I minutl' 47,7 S('l'lJIHls. lun,ging
;1l'I'OSS till' fil1lSh linl' 0111' 1('111 h of a

tomorrow, End your birthday and
read the corresponding p ara
graph. Let your birthday star be
your daily guide.

SATUlWAY, NO\'. 26
SAGI'I'TARIl'S (Nov. 22-0ec.

2 I). - Take care not to become de
fensive among those who know
you best today. Remain open to
friendly, honest criticism and all
will be well.

CAPRICOR:--': <Dec. 2Z-Jan.
19) - Don't limit vourself bv la
belling or pigeon-holing yourself
today. You rnav realize that vou
will never be only one tiling. -

AQUARJUS (Jan. ZO-Feb. 18)
- Look to past experiences for the
answers you most need today. Bet
ter self-knowledge '....ill open doors
for you financially and personally.

PISCES <Feb. 19-March 20)
- Beware of those walking around
with clouds over their heads. Don't
let yourself be trapped into a nega
tive attitude.

AHlES (March 21-April 19) ._.
Resist the urge to show off today,
Your attributes and merits will
shine in a subtle and far more '.'t'.
fective way if you play it cool.

TAl'I\l'S (April 2lJ-.\lay 2(})
This is a good day to gl't into ,I
complex debate with a friL'IHI or
loved one. Sharing your thought,.;
in a rational way will benefit all

Nov. 25, 1994

YOUR BIRTHDAY
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EEK & MEEK® by Howie Schneider
r------..".------~--,

fJ(JJJ I)JE CMJ --rAn A
BREAk BEfORE I,)J£

START THE: t-t:CPlA
Fa< 111f '16 6LECTICtJS, , '

Garfield ® by Jim Davis

STELLA WILDER

~
'

'" ..
..

PEANUTS® by Charles Mm Schulz

BEFORE WE CAN
m'. ALL PIL.OTS
~AVE TO BE
E;i-AMINED S~

THE FLlG~T

.: 5URGEON.

By StelIa Wilder

Born today, you are an honest
and forthright individual. You will
never miss an opportunity to
share your opinions with others.
You are confident of your abilities,
and even more so o(your point of
view. There are times when you
are absolutely certain that you are
the only person who sees things as
they reallv are - on occasion.
you're right! You have a way with
words, and you know how to cap
ture the attention of those around
you. You have many tricks up your
sleeve, allowing you to enthrall au
diences. You are sure to win ap
proval from some for your vocifer
ous ways; others will only find it in
themselves to criticize.

A born strategist, you always
know how to take a dull plan and
turn it into something singular and
remarkably successful. You are
daring and creative in your en
deavors, and you seem to derive a
great deal of pleasure from situa
tions presenting "impossible"
odds.

Also born on this date are:
Kathryn Crosby, actress; Bucky
Dent und Joe DiMaggio, base
ball players; John Larroq uette
and Ricardo Montalbau. actors.

To see what is in store for you

Today is the 32!lth."-: ~: '~': .
day of 199·1 and the . ;. ,7 .::: .
n·llh day of fall. . .

TODAY'S HISTORY: On this day in
1867, Alfred Nobel patented dynamite
The patent earned Nobel enough
money to establish a trus.1 recogniz·
ing great achievement in a variety of
fields.

DATE BOOK
, ,

i

.~ .
'''.,, "
~, .,

1 (GENERAL) MAINTENANCE RE
PAIRER - High school grad., 2 years
experience. Salary $2.45 per hour.
Contact: CREDENCE. INC. dba Cre
dence Sari-Sari Styles. AM 27 Box
10001, Saipan, MP96950. Tel, No.235
6046.(12/02)F/17403. .

2 TOUR GUIDES - High school grad., 2
years experience. Salary $500-$1,450
per month.
1 MARINE SPORTS COORDINATOR
High school grad.• 2 years experience.
Salary $500-$1,700 per month.
Contact: TASI TOURS & TRANSPOR
TATION. P.O. Box 1023, Saipan, MP
96950. Tel. No. 235-9373/7121.(12/
02)F/10770.

3 AUTOMOBILE MECHANICS - High
school grad.,·2 years experience. Sal
ary $2.45 per hour.
Contact: SAMKOR INC. Caller BoxPPP
357, Saipan, MP ~950. Tel. No. 322
7708.( 12/02)FI17405:

1 STORE SUPERVISOR- High school
grad .•2 years experience. Salary $4.05
per hour.
Contact: DIEGO'S MART. INC. P.O.
Box 1699, Saipan, MP 96950. Tel. No.
234-6153.{ 12/02)F/10773.

3 SEWING SUPERVISORS - High
school grad., 2 years experience. Sal
ary $2.45-$6.50 per hour.
3 IRONING PRESSERS (MACHINE) 
High school grad., 2 years experience.
Salary $2.45-$3.00 per hour.
1 MAINTENANCE/ELECTRICIAN
3 EMBROIDERY MACHINE OPERA
TORS- High school grad., 2years expe
rience. Salary $2.45-$5.00 per hour.
1 AIR-CONDITIONING MECHANIC 
High school grad., 2 years experience.
Salary $2.45-$4.00 per hour.
4 QUALITY CONTROL CHECKERS 
High school grad., 2 years experience.
Salary $2.45-$6.00 per hour.
50SEWING MACHINE OPERATORS
High school grad., 2 years experience.
Salary $2.45-$8.00 per hour.
Contact: PANG JIN SANG SA CORPO
RATION. PPP 324 Box 10000, Saipan,
MP 96950. Tel. No. 234-7951n952/
7953.(12/02)F/10756.

20VERHAULER
2 ELECTRICIANS
5 CUITERS
10 QUALITY CONTROL CHECKERS
1OOSEWINGMACHINE OPERATORS
3 WAREHOUSEMAN
10 PRESSERS
10 PACKERS
10TRIMMERS
2 REPAIRER MAINTENANCE - High
school grad., 2 years experience. Sal
ary $2.45 per hour.
Contact: COMMONWEALTH GAR
MENTMFG.INC, P.O.Box 741,Saipan,
MP 96950. Tel. No. 234-3481/2/3.(12/
02)F/17398.

1 OVERHAULER
10 TRIMMERS
2 REPAIRER MAINTENANCE
2.ElECTRICIANS
3 WAREHOUSEMAN
10 PRESSERS
10 PACKERS
5 CUITERS
100 SEWING MACHINE OPERATORS
10 QUALITY CONTROL - High school
grad., 2 yearsexperience. Salary $2.45
per hour.
Contact: MIRAGE (SAlPAN) CO. LTD.
P.O. Box 2706, Saipan, MP 96950. Tel.
No. 234-3481/2/3.{12/02)F/17400.

1 RENTAL AGENT - High school grad.,
2 years experience. Salary $2.45 per
hour.
Contact: ELMEST INC. dba Sharper
Image Motors. Caller Box AM 555,
Saipan, MP 96950. Tel. No. 235
6665.(12/02)F/17401.

1 SALESPERSON - High school grad.•
2 years 'experience. Salary $2.45 per
hour. .
Contact: KIM'S JEWELRY CORPORA
TION dba Kim's Jewelry. PPP 504 Box
10000, Saipan, MP96950. Tel. No. 234
5051.(12102)FI17406.

1 CONSTRUCTION SUPERVISOR 
High school grad., 2 years experience.
Salary $700 per month.
Contact: GUERRERO BROS., INC.dba
Marianas Hardware. P.O. Box 924.
Saipan, MP 96950. Tel. No. 234
6258.( 11/25)F/17325.

1 FAST FOOD WORKER - High school
grad., 2 years experience. Salary $2.50
per hour,
Contact: RODICO·G. VIDAL dba R.V.
Enterprises. P.O. Box3350 CK,Saipan,
MP 96950. Tel. No. 235-7044.(11125)F/
17323. ,"

1 ELECTRONIC MAINTENANCE (ME
CHANIC) - Two years experience. Sal
ary $2.45-$3.50 per hour.
Contact: BAZAAR COLLECTION IN
CORPORATED dba Paeek. Ma Karaoke
Box. P.O. Box 3577 CK, Saipan, MP
96950. Tel. No. 233-6349.(11/25)F/
17324.

2 BAKERS - High school grad., 2 years
experience. Salary $2.50 per hour.
Contact: YOUNIS ART STUDIO dba
Dandan Bakery House. P.O. Box 231,
Saipan, MP 96950. Tel. No. 234-6341/
757819797.(12/02)F.

1 ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT 
College grad., 2 yearsexperience. Sal-
ary $2.65-$3.50 per hour. .
1 MECHANIC, PRINTING MACHINE 
High school grad.• 2 years experience.
Salary $2.45-$2.65 per hour.
Contact:JARIDON, INC. P.O. Box3516
CK, Saipan, MP 96950. T<el. No. 234
6651.(12/02)F/10n2.

1 STEEL WORKER, REINFORCING
High school grad., 2 years experience.
Salary $2.45 per hour.
Contact: GIT BROTHERS. INC. P.O.
Box 2399, Saipan, MP 96950. Tel. No.
234-1299.(11/25)F/17326.

1 COOK
1 WAITRESS (RESTAURANT) - High
school grad., 2 years experience. Sal
ary $2.45 per hour.
Contact: FAR EASTERN GENERAL
MERCHANDISE INC. dba Diamond
Chinese Restaurant. P.O. Box 1147,
Saipan, MP 96950. Tel. No. 234
818a(11125)F/17312.

1 BARTENDER - High school grad., 2
years experience. Salary$2.50 per hour.
15 DANCERS - College grad.• 2 years
experience. Salary $2.50 per hour.
1 SUPERVISOR (NIGHT CLUB) - High
school grad., 2 years experience. Sal
ary $2.50-$2.75 per hour.
5 WAITRESSES - High school grad., 2
years experience. Salary$2.45 per hour.
Contact: COMMONWEALTH ENTER
TAINMENT CORPORATION dba
Golden Club. P.O. Box 2853, Saipan,
MP 96950. Tel. No. 288-1254.{11/25)F/
17322.

1 INSTRUCTOR, DIVING - High school
grad., 2years experience. Salary $1.500
per month.
Contact:MARIN~TECH (SAIPAN), INC.
dba S2 Club. P.'O. Box 5739 CHRB,
Saipan. MP 96950. Tel. No. 322
5079.( 11/25)F/17316.

1 HEAVY EQUIPMENT OPERATOR
High school grad., 2 years experience.
Salary $2.50 per hour. ,
Contact:HWANGJAE CORPORATiON.
PPP 140 Box 10000, Saipan. MP 96950.
Tel. No. 234-8107.(11/25)F/17317.

11 BUILDING MAINTENANCE RE
PAIRER
1 SECURITY GUARD - High school
grad., 2 years experience. Salary $2.45
per hour.
Contact: JOSEPH' T. TORRES dba
Courtney's Plaza.P.O. Box714,Saipan,
MP 96950. Tel. No. 235-5662.(11/25)F/
17319.

6 (PRODUCTION) BAKERS
8 (SERVICE CREW) WAITERSM'AIT
RESSES
1 CASHIER - Two years experience.
Salary $2.45-$2.75 per hour.
Contact: PIZZA HUT. P.O. Box 137,
Saipan, MP 96950. Tel. No. 235
5187.( 11/25)F/10709.

2 SALESPERSONS - High school
grad., 2 years experience. Salary
$2.45 per hour.
Contact: AMERICAN FU CHENG
CORP. dba Fu Cheng Noodle & Pasta
Shop. Caller Box AM 801, Saipan,
MP 96950. Tel. No. 235-9353.( 11/
25)F/17311.

1ADMINISTRATIVEASSISTANT -Col
lege grad.. 2 years experience. Salary
$600-$800 per month.
Contact: MICRONESIAN BROKERS
INC. PPP 128 C. Box 10001, Saipan,
MP96950. Tel No.322-1029/0318.(11/
25)F/17313.

1 ELECTRICAL ENGINEER - College
grad., 2 years experience. Salary $4.20
per hour.
Contact: HONG ELECTRIC ENT. INC.
P.O. Box 1681, Saipan, MP 96950. TeL
No. 235-45!:'8/234-1324.(11/25)F/
17302.

1 COOK - High school equiv.. 2 years
experience. Salary $2.90 per hour.
2 WAITRESSES. REST. - High school
equiv..2yearsexperience.Salary$2.50- .
$3.10 per hour.
Contact: ROLAND G.JASTILLANAdba
Golden Lobster Restaurant. P.O. Box
331, Saipan, MP 96950. Tel. No. 234
7658.(11/25)F/10713.

1 CHIEF COOK - High school grad., 2
years experience. Salary $2,200 per
month.
Contact: CHALAN KANOA BEACH
CLUB CORP. dbaChalan KanoaBeach
Club. P.O. Box 356, Saipan, MP96950.
Tel. No. 234-7829.(11/25)F/17304.

2 BEAUTICIANS - High school grad., 2
yearsexperience.Salary$2.45 perhour.
Contact: PABLO L. SOLOMON dba
Goodearth Ent. Jeanine Beauty Salon.
P.O. Box 2075 CK. Saipan, MP 96950.
Tel. No. 235-1323.(11/25)F/17305.

1 CONSTRUCTION LABORER - High
school grad .. 2 years experience. Sal
ary $3.50-$4.00 per hour.
Contact: HAWAIIAN ROCK PROD·
UCTS CORPORATION. Box 10000
PPP 139, Saipan, MP 96950. Tel. No.
322-0407.(11/25)F/17306.

4 WAITRESSES (NIGHTCLUB) - High
school grad. 2 years experience. Sal
ary $2.45 per hour.
Contact: ACTIVE CORPORATION
dba Blue Lagoon Nightclub/Karaoke.
P.O. Box 3373, Saipan, MP 96950.
Tel. No. 233-4807/4808.{11/25)F/
17309.

2 THERAPISTS, PHYSICAL - College
grad. 2 years experience. Salary $2.45
$5.00 per hour.
Contact HIS, INC, dba Masa Shiatsu
Studio.clo P.O. Box908CHRB, Saipan,
MP 96950. TeL No.23<l-5050.( 11 /25)F/
10717.

1 CIVIL ENGINEER - College grad., 2
years experience. Salary $800 per
month.
2 ALUMINUM FABRICATOR/IN
STALLER - Two years experience. Sal
ary $2.70 per hour,
2 ELECTRICIANS
2 STEELWORKERS - REINFORCING
- Two years experience. Salary $2.90
per hour. .
Contact: TAC INTERNATIONAL
CONST. INC. r.o. Box 1579, Saipan,
MP 96950. Tel. No. 234-1629/235
5004.(11/25)F/10697.

1 ELECTRONIC (TECHNICIAN) ME- 2SEWINGMACHINEOPERATORSU-
CHANIC - Two yearsexperience. 8al- PERVISORS - High school equiv., 2
ary $700 per month. years exp.srienoa. Salary $5.50-$8.50
Contact: K. SADHWANI'S, INC. dba per hour.
Dek.Tock. P.O. Box 1999, Saipan, MP Contact: HANSAE (SAIPAN) INCO. dba
96950. Tel. No. 234-6090.( 11/25)F/ Kyung Suh Co. (Saipan) Ltd. P.O. Box
17314. 2029, Saipan, MP 96950. Tel. No~ 234-.._ .........

1ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT -Col
lege grad., 2 years experience. Salary
$3.00-$5.25 per hour.
2 AUTO MECHANICS - High school
grad., 2 years experience. Salary $2.80
$5.50 per hour.
Contact: JOETEN MOTOR COMPANY,
INC. P.O. Box 680. Saipan, MP 96950.
Tel. No. 234-5562 thru 68.(11/25)F/
10707.

1ACCOUNTANT -Collegegrad.,2 years
experience, Salary $500-$900 per
month.
Contact: FRANCISCO INTERNA
TIONAL INC. dba Dandan Market. PPP
456 Box 10000, Saipan, MP 96950. Tel.
No. 235-8666.(11/25)F/17307.

Employment

1 ACCOUNTANT
2 COMPUTER PROGRAMMERS
1 ANALYST PROGRAMMER - College
grad., 2 years experience. Salary $2.45
$5.50 per hour.
5 PRESSERS, MACHINE
100 SEWING MACHINE OPERATORS
30 FABRIC INSPECTORS
5 (PACKER) HAND PACKAGERS
5 CUITING MACHINE OPERATORS
High school equiv .. 2 years experience.
Salary $2.45-$5.50 per hour.
Contact: SAIPAN MANUFACTURERS,
INC. P.O. Box2017, Saipan, MP96950.
Tel. No. 322-3006/9908.(11/25)F/
17308.

1 MANAGER GENERAL MAINTE
NANCE - College grad" 2 years experi
ence, Salary $7.22 per hour,
2 ACCOUNTANTS - College grad.. 2
years experil?nce, Salary $2.75-$3.50
per hour.
1 ARCHITECT - College grad.. 2 years
experience. Salary$2.45-$5.00 perhour.
1ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT -Col
lege grad., 2 years experience. Salary
$2.45-$4.00 per hour.
2 BARTENDERS
2 CASHIERS
1 COOK HELPER
5 DrsHWASHERS
2 FRONT DESK CLERKS
4 GOLF COURSE STARTERS
1 MAINTENANCE WORKER
2 SWIMMING POOL (MAlNT.) WORK·
ERS
3 WAITERS
1 WAITRESS. NIGHT CLUB
1 WAITRESS. RESTAURANT - High
school grad., 2 years experience. Salary
$2.45 per hour,
2 GOLF COURSE (MAINT.) LABOR
ERS
1WELDER (ARC) - High school grad.. 2
years experience. Salary$2.60 per hour
1 ELECTRICIAN
2 MASONS
2 TAILORS
1 COMMERCIAL DESIGNER - High
school grad., 2 years experience. Salary
$3.00 per hour.
2 CARPENTERS - High school grad.. 2
years experience. Salary $2.45-$808
per hour.
4 COOKS - High school grad.. 2 years
experience. Salary $2.45-$3.00 perhour
1 SUPERVISOR, HOUSEKEEPING 
College grad., 2 years experience, Sal
ary $2.95-$4.00 per hour.
1MECHANIC,AIRCONDITION(TECH)
- High school grad., 2 years experience
Salary $8.18 per hour,
Contact: KAN PACIFIC SAIPAN. LTO.
P.O. Box 527. Saipan, MP 96950. Tel.
No. 322-4692/0770 ext. 409 (11/25)FI
10701

~
1COST ACCOUNTANT - College grad ,
2 years oxperience. Salary $4.20 per
hour.
1 AIRCON & REF. MECHANIC - High
school equiv., 2 years experience. Sal
ary $3.80 per hour.
1 CARPENTER
1 PAINTER, MAINTENANCE - High
school equiv., 2 years experience. Sal
ary .$2.45 per hour.'
1 MAINTENANCE MECHANIC - High
school equiv .• 2 years experience. Sal
ary $2.50 per hour.
Contact: BASICCONSTRUCTION SUP
PLY. P.O. Box 331, Saipan, MP 96950.
Tel. No. 234-7666.(11/25)F/10712.

1 STATION MANAGER -College grad.,
2yearsexoerience Salary$1.800-$2.200
per month.
Contact:ASIANA AIRLINES, INC Caller
Box PPP-574, Saipan, MP 96950. Tel
No. 288-2626.(11/23)W/17372

1GENERAL MANAGER-Collegegrad.,
2 years experience Salary S1,750 per
month.
1 IAANAGER - College grad., 2 years
experience. Salary $4.50 per hour,
4 PRODUCTION WORKERS - High
school equiv., 2 years experience Sal
ary $2.45 per hour.
Contact: AMERICAN LANGENTE
CORP. elba Fortune Food Manufactory,
Tom's Tofu Market. P.O. Box 3052 PR
362, Saipan, MP 96950. Tel. No. 233
3020.{11/25)F/17310.

Employment Wanted

INSURANCE MANAGER - College
grad., 2 years experience. Salary
$2,916.67 to $3,500 per month.
Contact:MICROLCORPORATION.PO
Box 267, Saipan, MP 96950. Tel. No.
234-5911/8 (11/25)F/10714.

1 MANAGER. REST.lBAR. - 2 years
experience. Salary $700 per month.
Contact YOUNIS ART STUDIO dba
Eagle's PUll Rest. & Snack/Bar. P.O.
Box 231, Saipan, MP 96950. Tel. No.
234-6341n575/9797.{12/02)F.

1STORE MANAGER· College grad.. 2
yeal s exp81rerrce: Salar y $800 per
month.
Contact: L.C.S CORPORATION. Caller
Box AM 400, Saipan, MP 96950. TeL
No. 235-Q342.(12/02)F/17404.

1GENERAL MANAGER -College grad.,
2 years experience -, Salary $2,500
$3,200 per month.
1 TRANSPORTATION AGENT - High
school grad., 2 years experience. Sal
ary $2,600 per month.
Contact: ASIANAAIRLINES, INC. PPP
574, Box 10000, Saipan, MP 96950.

Tel. No. 288-2626.(12/02)F/17407.

1ACCOUNTANT - High school grad., 2
years experience. Salary$3.00 per hour.
Contact: ROYAL FAME SILK COLLEC
TION INC. P.O. Box 741 CK, Saipan,
MP 96950. Tel. No. 234-7550.(12/02)F/
17399.

~, • G;TJ; - •....:rtws.... DEADLINE: 12:00noon the day prior to publication
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1 ACCOUNTANT - College grad., 2
years experience. Salary $2.45-$5.00
per hour.
Contact: JIN YONG AMERICANA, INC.
Caller Box MA 984 10001, Saipan, MP
96950. Tel. No. 235-2811/2.(11/25)F/
17320.

1COST ACCOUNTANT -College grad.,
2 years experience. Salary $4.20-$5.20
per hour.
Contact: BASIC CONSTRUCTION
SUPPLY. P.O. Box 331, Saipan. MP
96950. Tel. No. 234-7666.(12/02)F.

1ACCOUNTANT-Collegegrad., 2years
experience. saJary$2.45-$3.50 per hour.
Contact: TORRES REFRIGERATION
INC. P.O. Box "114, Saipan, MP 96950.
Tel. No. 235-1662.(11/25)F/17318.

4 ACCOUNTANTS - College grad., 2
years experience. Salary $2.70-$5.00
per hour.
4 WAREHOUSEWORKERS-Two years
experience. saJary $2.60 per hour.
Contact: TRANSAME RICACORPORA
TION. P.O.Box 1579,Saipan, MP 96950.
Tel. No. 234-6834I7833176S1.(11/25)F/
10698.

1ACCOUNTANT (CPA) -College grad.,
2 years experience. Salary $16,000
$24,000 per year.
Contact: HOTEL CINEMA INTERNA
TIONAL dba Hotel Cinema Int'1. Inc.
AMA38 Caller Box 10001, Saipan, MP
96950. Tel. No. 235-4246n.(12/02)F/
17402.
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Open:
Tuesday - Saturday
4:00pm - 1:OOam
Sundays
12:00noon to 9:00pm

This early, Jeff Race is w;xking
hard to!:ringlouagain totheCom
rrxnwealth.

''I plan my training program (foc
Oceana and SID) carefully, IUhap
hazardly. MikeWalsh will beagreat
help inmypreparatirn fer theSID. I
have coaching background am I re
spect Mikeas a coach. Hehasgood
coaching experience," Race said

''I believe I'm agood tennis player.
Iwill 00mybest intheOceana hitmy
bestalsooepends 00 theSUWOOI will
getfran NMITA."

''I believe Ihave afifty-fifty chance
intheOceanachIbles team.hitevery
thing depen:ls 00 Ire tryon cooches
ardcormineerrembers'judgemeru,'
Race added.

Years back. Race wasalso apresi
dentoftheNMITAfer threeyears. He
isnow in-charge ci theassociatioo's
development program, likecoeching
theSaipanjuniortennisplayers f<X the
South Pacific Games.

Tennis SJXX1 observers believe Jeff
Race has thepolential of an interna
tional competitioo champioo. Many
ofhiscoleagues alsobelieve behasa
goodcharce in the Pacific All-Star
Team.(AAPD)

'1',

}1~~]

Besides
Cabrera
Center
Beach Road
Garapan,
Tel. 235-8917

• Longest Happy Hour (4:00pm- 1:OOam)
• Coldest Beer
• Lowest Prices
• FreshestSdshfmi
• Tastiest Chasers
• Friendliest Service
and more...

Variety Sports.
"Itisthebiggestoomtry-tD-COOnlry

tennis COO'IlX:titioo in thewOOd Ger
rnanywoo iheCuplastyearandjrevi
ous to that year, U.S. woo the Cup,"
Raceadded.

PartofRxe' trainingpegramregi
menisarwo-and-a-halfbourrunaday,
ore-and-a-halflxnrofweight-lifting,
four-and-a-half of hour practice
matches andaIctofdrills.

Ontopofibese regirren,Race, who
owns andoperates the POwer Sport
Termis clinic forkids, also spend six
hoors a day with aboot fifty tennis
students.

JeffRacestartedplaying Irespatat
agel5,aboot19years ago.Race is34.

Hewonthis May thesingles event
oftheDFSMicrOresianTennisCham
piooship atthePacific Islands Club,

Earlier inGuam, Race alsowon Ire
Charrxrro Open Singles Champion
shipinMarch

HebrooghtlnutolreCNMIinthe
lastMkrrresiangames wren bewoo
twosilver am two hmze rredals,

Hewoo silver medals intheTeam
, and singles competition and won
bronze medals in themen's doubles
andmixdoubles.

S • ,alpanS...
continued from page 52:

Davis Cup is a tre¢y awarded to
thenationwhoseteamisthewinnerof
theInternatirnal LawnTennis A:s.r
ciatioo.

Tbe tournament was later named
after Cup trqily dooor, Dwight F.
Davis(1879-1945),anAmericancivic
leader andgovernment official.

Somefifteen toeighteen narions in
thePacific will send delegates to Fiji
far thetryout series.

In theOceanadavis tryout.allplay
erswill playIresinglesmatch.Thetop
twofinishers will represeruthe region
in the singles event while twomere
will bechosen by theOceanatryout
conunittee toplay in thedoubles.

Tbe trycu; aims to produce and.
form a4-man all-star team fran the
Pacific

"Thiswill te thefirst time that Ire
OceanaDavisCupwillbeheld.Thisis
a histoical event It is really a great
hooor feranyplayertobepartof the
Oceana Davis Cupprogram which is
the highest goalinthe Pacific a tennis
player will aspire toreach,' Race told

Kautz Glass Current - 10
Karror Tigers - 2

Wild Things - 8
Pelilieu - 3
o & K Goods - 13

tralia.
fuodr.rAImicanpair,ErinElbe,

13, andJeffreyWeiss, 17, finished
ninth. .

AlsoWednesday,Russia's Ilia
Kulik won the men's short pro
gram.The 17-year-oldskaterfrom
Moscowperformedseveral com
binations of secure jumps, skat
ing to the popular La Donna Mo
bile from Verdi's Rigoletto.

Ior women and. their sexuality,
Tincher said, "thebelief isabigrnis
cooception."

"Nothing negative changed inme
except thatmyhealthhasimproved a
lot. I sec myself the same.before I
started bodybuilding. Bodybuilding
helps youstayactive," saidTincher.

Tincher said, so far, she has not
received negative comments about
herinvolvement inthesport

"Excepmynun. Shewasrot ex
cited about it fFa' hr,worrensrruld
rrt 00 it Warren slru1d help in the
kitchen am sOOuld crnfam to oIher
(ccrservative) ideas aban women."

To compliment herbodybuilding
regimen, Tincher eat less meal She
refrains from eating fatty and junk
foods andeatsalotofchicken breast,

Tincrer's.mother may not bevery
supportive to her bodybuilding in
volvement but a lot. of people are
proud of her forbreaking down the
wallsofmalechauvinismandfemale
ultra~rvatism. (AAPD)

1994Palau Men's Softball Slow-Pitch League
Team standing as of Sunday November 20th, 1994

Batting Leaders: (based on 10 or 11).0re times at bat)
Player Team AB Hit Batting
Saisang Ngirmidol Red Torch 10 9 .900
Ray Villagomez Turtles 12 9 .750
Mel Sakisat Currents 11 8 .727
Allen Aguon Turtles 14 10 .714
Joe C. Lizama Styx 10 7 .700
Kelvin Cepeda Currents 10 7 .700
Mabel Ngirngmelas Warriors 10 7 .700
Tony Luzama Wild Thing 12 8 .667
Ray Saka Red Torch 12 8 .667
Mel Teregeyo Wild Thing 11 7 .636

Runs: (9) Allen Aguon (8) Wills Takeo (7) Frances George, Jack
Guerrero, Saisang Ngirmidol,Gloyd Martin (5) Ray Saka, Dennis
Camacho
Doubles: (3) Tony Camacho, Eddie Aguon
Triples: (2) MelvinTeregeyo, Harvey Masaharu (1)TwentyThree
Players
Homeruns: (4) Jerry Ayuyu (3) Kelvin Cepeda, Kaleb Dulei (2)
PolandYamada,TomTebekal,Joe C. Lizama,ElmerSablan,Allen
Aguon, Gloyd Martin
RBI's: (10) Jerry Ayuyu (9) Wilber Ada (8) Kaleb Dulei (7) Mark
Quitugua, Ray Saka, Bano Babauta

Sunday November 20, Game Results:
Korror Bombers - 9
Ngerbeched Invaders - 7
Mwar Mwar Warriors - 14
L&T Red Torch - 16 Styx - 15
GIG Turtles - 18
Youth Spec - 3

By Ray D. Palacios

"A-Division"
Team Win Loss Pct. GB
Kautz Glass Current 3 1 .750
Youth Spec 2 2 .500 1
Mwar Mwar Warriors 2 2 .500 1
PMCI Wild Things 1 3 .250 2
0& KGoods 1 3 .2'50 2
NgerbechedInvaders 1 3 .250 2

"B-Division"
GIG Turtles 4 0 1.000
Korror Bombers 3 0 1.000 .5
Korror Tigers 3 1 .750 1
L&T Red Torch 2 2 .500 2

Pelilieu 1 2 .333 2.5
Styx 0 4 .000 4

Russian...
continued from page 52

haOOtooChOOwnfran acbJb1e Axel
andhfr early step-oot fum aoother
jmnp.

"We were happy we stayed on
ourfeetonbothcases,"saidSteve,
who expressed satisfaction with
the silver and plans tel go for the
gold next year in Brisbane, Aus-

First...
continued from page 52

hooked intoit
"As long asIamable.Iwill always

be into bodybuilding. I feel great
during and after workouts. It gives
youa lotof cardiovascular exercise.
Itsa realhealthy thing to00 and the
SIXX1 isagoodexample tochildren,"
Tincbersaid.

Tincberwasreferring to her five
year oldtwinkids whouse to imitate
<X showtohertheir bicepsduringher
workout

Tincherdescribesherhusband asa
supportivepartrer,particularlyonher
planto join the SPG.

"He alsointends tojoinIre men's
masters. Mr. Tincher weights 160at
his age of 38.

Utahna Tircber goes to the Ada
gymweightrocmfourdays inaweek
fcr a <n:-and-a-halflmrworkout

Onthebeliefbysanemen.oreven
WClml,thatlxxlybuildingisnotgood
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ERA
2.64
3.45
3.59
4.37
4.49
4.51
4.85
6.24
7.43
7.76

GB

1
3
5
6
6.5
7.5
9.5
11

Batting
.650
.595
.595
.564
.559
.553
.535
.533
.529
.526

W/L
11-1
7-5
10-2
9-4
5-6
5-8
6-5
0-6
1-5
2-5

Pet.
.923
.846
.692
.538
.462
.429
.357
.214
.083

ER
29
38
38
50
43
56
48
33
34
51

Loss
1
2
4
6
7
8
9
11
12

Inn
77
77
74
80
67
87
69
37
32
46

fivepointsofthe fourth quarter topull
theBuckswithin ll,butconsecutive
3-pointers byJoe Dumars andMills
made it 89-72.

Dumarsadded23points andGrant
Hill 20IorDetroitNewman andVin
Baker each had 23 points for the
Bucks and Marty Conlon had a ca
reer-high22.

Hawks 89,Tirnberwolves 77
InMinneapolis, Steve SmiIhscored

18ofhis28points intreseccrdhalfand
At1an1a survived a six-poin seam
quarter to winccosecutive games roc
the first time this seasn, ItaOO was the
Hawks' first victory wben trey have
sxredfewenhan 100 points.

JR Rider paced the Timberwolves
with 26poirus.
~WoIves,hcldtoasea.<m-1ow77

IXJints, fell to0-6at lore this reas::n
~ have Ja;;t a fraIx:hire..rec 10
Cffi<>CCUtive home gmres dating 1:a:k.
to Api.16, 1994.
fuHawks'six~

set .liarrlIise lows f(J' ixJth Atianra's
offense and theWolves' defense.

G
13
12
12
13
10
13"
11
7
7
9

Win
12
11
9
7
6
6
5
3
1

Team
Mix-A-Lot
CocaCola
Tanapag
Sakau
HafaAdai
Queens Bud
DFS
Sunriscrs
Glazers
Sunriscrs

Pitching
Player
JulicOmaf ..
Polly Omechclang
JovieOmar
Scmerina.Simram
Irene Facey
RemyCelis
Lcinani Taro
LucyAda
Loraine Babauta
Doris Roberto

Magic...
continued from page 52

performance by Alonzo Mourning,
whohad36points, 12rebounds and
six blocks and led theHornets back
into-the game.

AftertheCelticstook a86-60 lead,
the Hornets rallied to pull to 94-87
with2:55 to go.

Charlotte made onelastcharge as
Mourning's dunkclosqd thescoreto
%-89 with 44 seconds remaining;
Darrin Hancock stole the ball and
Johnson's layup cut the lead to five
points with34 seconds left Johnson
wasfoulcdon theplay.butmissed the
frcc throw.

Pistons 113,Bucks 108
In Auburn Hills, Michigan, Terry

Mills had24points and14rebounds
toleadDet.rciit overMilwaukee. The
Pistons trailed 55-50 at the half, but
lOOkcontrol inthe thirdquarter,using
a25-4runtotumaneight-pOintdefi
cit into a75-62lead.·

Johnny Newman scored the first

Runs: (27) ThelmaFlores (26)Lilian Mendiola, Emiliana Analisa (25) Belt
Sablan (23) EmyQuitugua (21)Lou Lieto (20) JovieOmar
Doubles: (5)ThelmaAores, LizLebria,SlyUbedei (4)BertSablan (3)Gina
Sablan, Evelyn Franklin
Triples: (4)Doris Roberto (3)Erniliana Analisa (2)Beverly Skerei, LizLebria,
CindyHilbert
Homeruns: (7)EmyQuitugua,JovieOmar(56)JulieOmar,JenniferGennance
RBI's: (30)EmyQuitugua (26) JovieOmar, Emiliana Analisa

Wonten's Softball...
continued from page 52

innings ledby Lorraine Babauta's two-run homerbutwentcoldthe restof the'
wayas the Express picked up the lasteightrunsof thegameledbyMengreng
Haruo'sthree Rfsls.W.P. IreneFacey(5-6) LP. Lorraine Babauta (1-5).

After witnessing teams comefrombehind inIre firstthree games oftheday,
theQueens Budbroke thesteaksurviving alateSunrisers surge andheld00 for
a9-8victory. Leading 9-1 afterfiveinnings ledbyDeeCepeda's fourRBIs,the
Sunriscrs trying tomake ilfourina rowforacome-frorn-behinddayrallied but
failed byaronwiththe bases loaded asthe Budsheldonforthewin. W.P.Remy
Celis (5-8). L.P.Lucy Ada(0-6).

Women's Softball Slow-Pitch League
Teamstanding as ofSundayNovember 20th, 1994

Strike-Outs: (47)Rcmy Celis (42)Polly Omechclang (37) Jovie Omar(33)
Julie Omar(32)Leilani Taro(30)Irene Facey, Semerina Simram

Batting Leaders: (based on 33or more times atbat)
Player Team AB Hit
JovieOmar Tanapag 40 26
'ThelmaAores Mix-A-Lot 42 25
EmyQuitugua Tanapag 37 22
Doris Roberto Sunrisers 39 22
DoraPalacios Queens Bud 34 19
Julie Omar Mix-A-Lot 38 21
Sechedur Ito HafaAdai 43 23
BertSablan Mix-A-Lot 45 24
Beverly Skerei Islanders 34 18
Emiliana AnaIisa Sakau 38 20

Team
LiteMix-a-Loi.
Tanapag Lady8'ers
Ms.OhnSakau
lEC CocaCola
DutyFree Islanders
Queen'sBud
HafaAdai Express
SunRisers
Kautz Glass Glazers

INTRODUCES
THE ~ ..

December3
RGAAceof Aces golftournament.Coral Ocean Point.
Reception will beatKilili Pavilion across the Adagym.
CallTonyRogolofoi at234-1 001 andTonySaturat322
6914for marc inlormaiion.
December5
Athletes Foot Boys' Volleyball. 5:30 p.m. -juniors
Garapan Island So~~ vs. Koblerville. 6:45p.m:- seniors
Power Jammers vs. Power Slammers,
December6
NMITA MEETING. 11:30 arn., Poon's restaurant
along Middle Road.
'Theagenda includes the Ist Marianas Classic Tourna
ment, Jr. tennis Development Program, Oceana Davis
Cup,AMPTennis Center Status andtheOceana Davis
Cup
December7
Athletes FootBoyVolleybalL 5:30p.m. -juniors-Grace
Christian vs. Olcai Dream tearri. 6:45 p.m. -seniors
Grace Christian vs. NoFear.
December9
Athletes Foot Boys Volleyball. 5:30 p.m. -juniors
Tanapag Rockets vs. Garapan Island Sons. 6:45 - se
niors- Grace Christian vs.Jammers.
December 10
Bodybuilding contest at the Saipan Grand Hotel at
1 p.m.

ALSO AVAILABLE .__.

• Pullman Bread- Pita Breau- Ampan· Chocolate Cream
Roll Cake • Hot Dog Bun • Pan De Coco • Hawaiian Rin9

• Cup Cake • Vanilla Cream Roll Cake· French Bread
• Kalihim • Pan De Sal • Banana Cake • Cheese Cake

• Butte r Cup Cake and more ..

sports Date
NOVEMBER-DECEMBER CALENDAR

For Restaurants, Bars and Snack Bars
special order please call 234-0862

IIIDI.
BalClR'

Also Hamburger and Hotdog Buns are different
from what you buy from others.

November26
GIAW Games at theGarapan ball park. First Game,
Resjudicata vs.Amigas. Game2,CUCCanDoTeam
vs. DPWBuenas Marianas. Game3,Just4funvs.CHC
Emergency Crew.
November 26
RGAminilournamcnlalthclaolaoBayrcsonClub. Tee
rime is6:30
November 26
BOWLING. New Builders vs, KAS Suwaso, Mark
Shark vs. Saipan Shooting Range, RV Enterprises vs.
FunandGames, RB Electrical vs. Dollar Up, Mary's
Bakery vs.Budweiser, CMSvs. D'Mixers.
November 1:7
CNMI YR. Eastern meets Central at 12noon. South
ernfaces Northern at2:30p.rn.
November 28
SABA Championship game at 7:30 at the Ada gym
basketball court between 01' Are; andTakai Hawks.
November 30
Athletes Foot Boys'Volleyball. 5:30 p.m-Juniors
TanapagRockets vs.TeamGarapan. 6:45 p.rn. -seniors
MHS Power Slammers vs GraceChristian Academy.
December 2
Athletes FootBoys 'VolleybaIl,5:30p.mJuniors.-Oleai
Dream vsWilliam Reyes. 6:45p.m.Seniors- Garapan
Island Sons vs.Oleai Dream Team.
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cently by the Natbem Marianas
IslamTennis Associatim to the
Oceana tryoot inabidtorepreseor
the Oceana regioo in the JICSli
gicosW\Tld tennis toornaIm1t.

. continued·on page 51

maintaining an advantage of at least
ninepoints Ire restof the way.

BimboColesadded 19points and
10 assists fa theHeat, whileCleve
land waspaced by Mark Price and
ChrisMillswith17points each

Celtics 98, Hornets 91
In Boston, DeeBrown's24points

sparked theCeltics, who took a 26
point lead late in the third quarter,
thenheldon,

Boston overcame an OUtstanding

continued on page 50

.The American broIher-sister duo
of Danielle and SteveHartsell took
the silver, and Evgenia Filonenko
and IgorMarchenko of Ukraine the
bronze.

Petrova, 17,andSikharulidze, 18,
both ofSt,Petersburg, skated asolid
and well-ehoreographed routine to
the music of ProkOf'JCv. With cnly
miner mistakes, such as Petrova's
hand tooehdown off a double Axel,
the pairearnedmarksasahighas 5.5
fortechnical rneritand5.7 f<X' artistic
impression. .

The Hartsells, Danielle, 14, and
Steve; 16,of AnnArbor, Mich, also
skated well with significant deduc
tions fa two errors: Danielle's righl-

. continued on page 51

ckets

Tbefather-to-betennis titlistspends
one-and-a-half to twoboors a dayat
theHyatthcteltennisea.uts~his
staminaandskillsf<X'theOceanaDavis
Cuptryoot. .

Racewashighly recormrendedre-

Grand Hotel on December 10th
"Ihavenodecision yet I amnotyet

physically 'ready. It is a bigmaybe,"
saidTincher.

Whenasked aboutherplansfoc the
SPG,Ttnchergaveabig''Ofcourse."

Shejustcompletedherfirst yearin
bodybuilding butTiix:~ is already

continued on page 51

Russian pair retain title
BUDAPEST, Hungary (AP) 
Maria Petrova and Anton
Sikharulidze ofRussia retained their
pairs' title Wednesday nightbywin
ningthefreeskate attheWorldJunior
Figure Skating Championships.

Hakeem Olajuwon led the Rock
ets, wholosttoPortland onTuesday
night, with27pointsandlOrebounds.

Heat 100, Cavaliers 87
In Miami, Glen Rice sparked a

third-period rally and finished with
30points asMiami snappeda three
gamelosing streak,

Rice scoredfive pointsduringa9
2run thatgavethe Heata 75-60 lead
with 3:05 left in the third period.
Miami was never threatened after
that, leading by as much as 21 anQ'

major sponsor was Mobil Oil
Micronesia, Inc., which pro
vided up to 50 gallons of gaso
line to each registered boat en
tering the tournament, banners,
posters, and the awards ban
quet.

The hand-carved trophies
were donated by Bank of the
FSM, the billfish trophy, and
Bank of Hawaii donated the
yellow fin trophy. Both were
carved by Kapingamarangi
wood carvers.

nisCompetitioo.
By March 3, Race will' join the

FCderatirn Cup tryout series, alsoin
Fiji, and byAugust, Race will repre
sent theCNMI in the Sooth Pacific
Garres,

Wehaveourownequipmentathome.
I see himoften onaworkout and that
washowI gotmotivated intrying the
sport,"Tincher said.

Despite a goodstart - one silver
medal inherfirst yearinbodybuild
ing- Tincher is not yetsure if she
willjointheNorthemMarianasBody
buildingChampionshipattheSaipan

The triumph wasthefJ.fth straight
forOrlando. Houston hactopenedthe
season withnineconsecutive victo
ries.

sionCompetition inGuam.
Raised inGuam, Tincher worked

inthe Air Force Service there for ten
years. It was in themilitary service
where She metherhusband, an avid
bodybuilder.

"My husband wasinstrumental in
my personal decision togetintothis
sport, He is intobodybuilding a lot.

slice of histexy ci the FlISt Oceana
Davis Cup inNadi Fiji.

Racewillbidtomakeittothe4-man
Pacific All-StarTeam which will rep
resent the Oceana Region in the
prestitigious InternatiClla1 Lawn Ten-

John Sondern also won a tro
phy for the largest yellow fin
tuna reeled in and two round
trip tickets to anywhere Air
Micronesia/Continental Air
lines flies.

On the first day out, heavy
rains proved to provide fine
fishing for the' vessels which
ventured out. David pulled in
513.6 pounds, including aIlS
pound marlin.

Twenty-two boats registered
in the club's tournament whose

Wednesday· nighi as the Orlando
Magic handed the Houston Rockets
theirsecondconsecutivedefeat, 117
94.

tftfarianas %riet~~
Micronesia's I.eading Newspaper Since 1972 G'&)

P.O. Box 231 Sa/pan. MP 96950 0 Tel. (670) 234-6341 • 7578 09797

Fax (670) 234-9271

A challenging am cokxful yearis
ahead of canpleat tennis player
JetflOCe.

RJur challenging Dig events
awaits Race in 1995.

OnFebuary 27,Race will trya

By TOM PANHOLZER

First Saipan woman bodybuilder to join SPG
UtalmaTmcher,Saipan'sfirstwornan
bodybuilder will join the SouthPa
cificGames WOOlen's bodybuilding
competition inTahiti nextyear.

Tincher, 32,startedherbodybuild
ing regimen alxJlU.a yearago,

Tincherrecently wonsilver medal
inthe 1994South Pacific Bodybuild
ing Wanen's Middleweighl Divi-

POHNPEI - In the best turn out
yet, Dr. Arninis David won first
place in the Mobil Pohnpei Fish
ingClubFishingToumarnentheld
November 11 and 12in Pohnpei,
Federated States of Micronesia.

David netted a huge hand
carved trophy, two round-trip
tickets to anywhere Air
Micronesia/Continental Air
lines flies, and $1,000 for pull
ing in the only bill fish.

Saipan's Race to tryout in Davis Cup

On the first day of the Mobil Pohnpei Fishing Club Fishing Tournament, November 11 and 12, Dr. Aminis
David reeled in 513.6 pounds of fish including these wahoo seen here. David won the tournament.

ORLANDO, F1a. (AP) - Shaquille
O'Nealsccx-ed30JX>intsandAnferree
Hardaway had 29 points, nine re
boundsandacareer-highsevensteals

Magic defeats

David wins Mobil fishing

SPORTS~
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